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SPIBITUAIHSM IN WASHINGTON.
‘. To the Editor of the Banner of Light:, ,1 l

I take up the reportorlal pen at this time to make 
record, for the benefit of your many readers, of the 
condition of spiritualistic doings In this city. As the 

' . outcome of a very general desire on the part of those 
' most Interested, to reestablish regular Sunday meet

ings here, where the words of inspiration might be 
heard from those gifted to instruct in wisdom’s ways, 

- the Committee were fortunate. to secure the services 
. of J. Wlljlam Fletcher, who for the past four Sundays 

, has called out the largest audiences during this time 
v7 teat have convened In the city. Masonic Temple, one of 

• the most central and commodious halls here, wasse- 
7; cured until the time when it hod been promised for a 
. Fair; it was filled on both occasions by an. earnest, in- 

> ' teJUgent and* deeply attentive' congregation. Subse- 
< , qnently,.another large.hall,was secured, corner of 
I 7 {L and Seventh! streets, which-fias also been filled the 
4 '. -. past,two; Bundays-the last, time to overflowing. The 
4 ' subjects of Mr. Fletcher’s lectures have been as fol- 
T' ; lows: The first Sunday In the morning, " The Body and 
r ■■ tee Spirit.” In the evening, “ The Mediums of the 

‘ :Pa8t,”conclndlngwlthadesorlptlvo86ance,anaccount 
- ,6f which; taken from tee Washington Bepublioan, bas 

7 already appeared In your columns. The morning hour 
, of tee second Sunday way devoted to a consideration 
. •fthefollowlngquestlons: ’’Why dosplrltual speakers 

always attack the Christian Churoh?” ” What shall 
.. .wedo to be saved?”;”Do those wbo are married

In tbls life always continue united to the same In 
. -spirit-life?” " What, and where, Is the kingdom of 
.ThpaveqV” ; ,7.- J:--' - >
,'-77ln the'evening,.under, the influence of Theodore 
/‘/Farber, ”T|ieSpiritualism of the Bible" was the pro- 
-" llflb theme./The great familiarity trite tee . subject, 
u the happy juxtaposition of ancient aud modern oases 
■ Of the phenomena ot Spiritualism, the strong antlte- 
. tees, the epigrammatic sentences,-tee grim humor, 

* ■ and withal the telling sarcasm, were satisfactory evi
dences of the authorship, even-without the name, 

' which was voluntarily given. This lecture was also 
followed by a description of spirits, all of whom were 
recognized. . • : , -<7' ?

The forenoon discourse of tee third Bunday was an 
Instructive account of 11 The Life Immortal, or the 

. Employment of Spirits in Spirit-Life, from the Stand
point ofaBpltit.” The subject In the evening was: 
“ The Clergy and tbelr Criticisms ot Spiritualism,” 
which in certain well-defined particulars bore evi- 

7 derices of emanating TromSpirit E.8. Wheeler, being 
sharp, clear, compact and caustic. The tests at the close 

. were exceedingly satisfactory. His remarks on the 
morning of the fourth and last Sunday were based upon 
several written question's submitted by. the audience: 
Will tee world come to an end? Was Jesus educated 
In tbe arts and sciences of bls time? Other questions 
answered, related to materialization, heredity, etc. 

; . The.evening’s, lecture,was a reply to a letter from a 
clergyman asking,!'Have Spiritualists any religious 
belief?” .. , - V. '■- - !•

I have, mentioned the several topics to show the 
' range of thought taken ■ by: tee speaker. Tn addi
ction to bls regular lectures on Sunday Mr. Fletcher 

has spoken once each week on more general subjects.
. Receptions have been extended to blm by Dr. and 
.', Mrs. Wolff, by Capt. and Mrs. 8. G. Cabell, Mr. and 

: Mrs. Daniel,0. Chapman and others, all; of Which were 
largely. ;attendedan<lw'ere,soclally1very entertain-

<;frig.;'’ /';;?A\:(>''^ * ? V V. .

. '.^The presence of Mr. Fletcher in our city during the 
.7 richterite has given an ununal Impetus to tee move- 

ment iiere. and a very general wish Is .expressed that 
^hri^^
-^gigemeiW.:eIsewhrire.Mone^ His: promise,

; ^ and (take up hlsperrnhneht abode
- ^ crowded audience! In
-.Latiendanceuponhl«T*sti6cturewithUi0 1Iveliestde-

•. •jmonsjraUons of, applause. The singing of Mrs: H. E. 
MoEjwen has proved e very acceptable feature to tee.

' e4ntMC0i;*hritebeuriw;:O;>ri!^ ::^-<7 • ' 
Mrs. Fletoher vislted lier huBband during the last 

V week of bte htay^ ^^ ad-
■ dressed the audience at the close of the lecture. She 

' la engaged to? speak here the Tatter, part of January. 
> Mr.FIetcher’s success and popularity here have been- 
^ of^a most pronounced characters -The newspapers

7; eveo ’Wak-fayorably, of; him.1. As a test-medlum tn 
'.private he Is unsurpassed.- ?.- if^f.^WwSy 7: 

77j • AteQDg the various, mediums (here are Dr. W. T. 
.7 Parker and Hrs. Dr. Lunt Parker, Mrs. H. N. Read, 

Mrs. Mf A.: French and-Mrs. Levy; (Mrsi- Clara A..
.-Fjeld,-who is also hire, Is ; to speak next Sunday, tee 

. ^j^th|n»L>;I hear that..Mrs.,8kwyet, the materializing
’ -medium, Is. to return totelaclty thia winter.?'■‘Oy,; 1 
. y^ihe many, friends of Bro. Thomas Gales Forster. 
7 wlll be gratified to learn teat he Is recovering, though 
, ;, iQPwiy;hls strength again, white tat one -time H was, 

■ ^red heWbuld not be able to ho.. He rides, or walks. 
aSw-W.i and- is making riercepUble progress 
^health.:? The good wishes of all who know him

UwiropSHfi^ hairi for bfialriitet M

jWsote-wn' night .In- a cup of, 
SStej^oliw*11"

takeriout the upprSari

iu®
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The Perfect Way; or, The Finding of 
Christ

of Rs preservation. The word of God is truth; 
all truth is a portion of theldivine word; pll 
truth pan stand upon its own base, unfortified 
by legend or tradition. No quaking mountain 
venting forth smoke, fire and lava; no terrific 

-earthquake paralyzing with fright a timid, aye. 
struck crowd; no mysterious voices in the air

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, CORNER NEWBURY AND EXETER STREETS, BOSTON,

[Falling to supply tbe demand for the Banner of 
Light of Nov. 29th, containing the fine engraving of 
the new Spiritual Temple located in Boston, we 
to-day reproduce the cut, by request ot many friends 
and patrons, with subjoined amended statement.! ' .

As before noted, the editice Is situated on tbe cor
ner of Newbury and. Exeter streets, on ground pur-- 
chased from the State. This magnificent structure,, 
eompaijngfayorably with any i^tels or other.pities, is 
rapidly approaching completion, and 'as It lain the’ 
heartof the most fashionable portion pt the city, on 
the new-made land, called' the Back Bay, in the close' 
vicinity of the Hotel Vendome, Trinity and the new 
Old Boteh churches, it Is attracting wide'attention. "

The architecture of the First Spiritual Temple Is of 
the order called Romanesque. The front Is on Exeter 
street, and Is eighty-two feet In width, while the length 
resting on Newbury'street Is one hundred and eight 
feet. The walls are sixty-two feet high from the side
walk tb tbe main cornice; but above the latter extends , 
the roof, with its gables and dormers crowned with a 
turret which‘rises to the height of one hundred and', 
twenty feet; and presents a very Imposing appearance/ 
The exterior of the buildlag Is wholly of stone, of two' 
colors, the Braggvllle granite, of a light gray, forming 
the body, while all the structural or decorative fea
tures, and the piers, arches, belts and cornices, are pf. 
tbe Long Meadow brown-stone. Tbe harmony be
tween tbe two colors Is perfect. .Abelt of. the most 
elaborate and ornate carving runs entirely around the 
building at the top ot the first story, and abounds In 
various other portions ot It, which gives an added and 
genuine satisfaction to the beholder. The result, thus' 
far, is a building carefully planned and thoroughly 
constructed in all Its parts. Not only the street 
fronts but the wall upon the passage at the side of the 
building, Is also composed wholly of stone. .The ex
terior of the structure Is now substantially completed.

Entering the building by the chief entrance on Exe
ter street, one passes under a broad and lofty arch of' 
elaborately carved stone-work.. Above this arch and 
entwined with foliage Is the Inscription : “ Pint Spir
itual Templa," and occupying the spandrel of tho 
arch are two circular stone panels: On the one on the 
left band side Is carved the emblem ot tbe world on a 
cross, signifying the sacrifice of tbe world; on the 
northern zone ot the globe is carved the word •• Sci
ence," and on the southern is the word “ Religion.” 
On the right sldeof the arch Is carved a dove descend
ing In rays of light, in which is suspended a triangle, 
on the sides of which are the words, “ Liberty,”!' Jus-; 
tlce,” " Fraternity.” The apex of tbe turret over the' 
main entrance Is crowned by a heavy Rosy Cross, em
blematic of the " Life to Come,”, or " Boni of Life.” In 
the centre of tbe Cross Is tbe circular rose, emblem
atic of " Wisdom and Discretion.” Oyer the Exeter 
street entrance, on a circular panel, is the globe, on. 
which is the "Insignet of Hermes,” or"Solomon’s 
Shield.” Tbe outer vestibule is beyond the archway, 
in which two broad flights of steps lead to the right 
and the left up to,the great auditorium, which, with 
Its gallery,,organ-loft or platform, and lobbies, occu-< 
plesthemaln story, of the structure. It will be capa
ble; of stetihg fifteen "hundred people. It has a slop- 
Ing floor; slightly curving from side to side, and will

be fitted with opera chairs. It will be a most attract
ive and cheerful ball ot assembly, with Its great 
stained glass windows, Its pomerons and pleasing dec
orations, and - generally light and airy appearance, 
wherein elegance arid utility are united.

Over the audience-room are seven large lecture 
halls, a kitchen, janitor’s quarters and toilet-rooms; 
and still abovb this ‘story Is a great ventilating cham
ber, with a floor or deck ot copper, ttad the open 
screens ot the end gabies, and the centre-turret of trie 
building, through wftltetee wfpd andW^fflay.sweep 
harmlessly. 7 Into tela Tippet ohairibeiwe gathered 
the air-ducts from, all parts ot the home. . Tbe whole 
building Is to" be warmed by steam, the radiators be
ing placed beneath tbe baseirient-floor. In the stone
work ot tb e basement walls are narrow slits to supply 
fresh air, which, being warmed In the spaces below, 
Is then carried by pipes to various parts of tbe house. 

■Four huge trasses, resting on piers and projecting In
ward from tee side-walls, support everything above 
the large auditorium. There Is a stairway In each 
corner of the edifice. Prom the - Newbury street en
trance tee. basement or lower, story ot tee building Is 
reached. ; Here Is a hall to be used for a Lyceum or 
Conservatory for Children, and a large room to be oc
cupied as .a library and reading-room, a toilet-room, 
and an office for tee officers of tee Association.
- And it Is tee desire ot the ‘ Society that .all friends, 

either: Spiritualists dr Ltberallsts, will contribute 
books or money to the library, which will be thank
fully received, for it Is their Intention to reach tbe 
masses as far as possible, that they may be enlighten
ed tn the truths ot spiritual light.

The Bundayjservlcps will consist ot a lecture in the 
large auditorium In the mornliig, Lyceum in the after
noon In the basement ball, and a second lecture in tee 
evening, again Tn the main brill. During the week 
there will be meetings and lectures In the smaller 
halls of tee upper story. All the services are to be: 
free, as well as the library of books on Spiritualism; 
also tee reading-room. The best talent among the 
Spiritualists will be engaged for tee lectures.

The control'of tee building will ba placed In the 
bands of a Board of Trustees, and held In trust for all 
time for spiritual progression and research, without 
dogma or creed, and free from personal Individuali
ties, but to be held for progression In splrltuM light 
and truth, on the baste principles iff Justice, Liberty 
and Fraternity. .;!l-:fe

furnish rrf
By the above description of the fine building now 

rapidly approaching completion, it will be seen teat 
tee generous-hearted Mr; Ayer has called Into being 

. for tbe uses of Spiritualism in Boston a grand Temple, 
of the possession of which any system of belief in this 
municipality would be proud—and rightfully so: It Is 
therefore thebounden duty pt tee Spiritualists of our 
city and vicinity to unite in tea effort for raising funds 
to properly fumiaK the interior of, the edifice. Tbls 
Is a labor of love from which (he friends In every part 
of the country are in no wise debarred; aUassIstance 
will be gladly welcomed by tfie/Worklng ,Union' of 

■ ’ Progressive Spiritualists. We trust thri appeal made 
-. in this direction some weekri slnee ln tbe columns of 

The Banner by this organization may meet with a 
. hearty response everywhere. .• <• ■■'

*1 Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which Is 1 
in Heaven Is perfect.”;

These words, which form part of the celebrat
ed treatise in the Book of Matthew commonly 
called the Sermon on the Mount, are, to many 
minds, so startling and incomprehensible that 
not a few among modern critics and commen
tators would fain discard them altogether, 
treating them as the effusion of some highly- 
wrought mind whose exaggerated standard of 
human excellence was so impracticably high 
that no one on earth could ever, oven in the 
furthest future, attain unto it. We do not won
der at such an attitude, for the words can be 
construed so as to convey the Idea that infinite 
perfection Is to be the goal of human attain
ment; and not only that it Is to be the goal but 
actually the present standard of human life. 
We, however, can perceive In the sentence a 
deep spiritual truth which explains it, so that 
it simply places before us a high but not im
possible ideal, and to tbat divine light, even 
though transcendental, human spirits can and 
do often attain In spirit-life, and sometimes 
upon earth.

If God be infinite and man be finite, then God 
and man cannot reasonably bo compared. If a 
child and a man are in many things essentially 
different (and it would be utterly unreasonable 
to expect of a child all that you are justified In 
looking for from an adult), it would simply be 
preposterous to suppose that any great and 
wise teacher would ever laydown so Impossible 
a rule for his disciples to follow as some imag
ine the rule of perfection to be. We will dis
miss from our minds all thought of man’s per
fection being Infinite in the sense in which the 
perfection of the Eternal Mind is infinite. At 
the same time, discussing freely the nature of 
perfection rationally defined, we may find it to 
be within the reach of all, perhaps not immedi
ately but certainly in prospect.

The Eternal Being “whom we call God, and 
know no more,” Is represented to the world by 
every truly great teacher as a being of infinite 
rind absolute perfection; and that man should 
ever have imagined such a being is proof posi
tive that such a being exists, as human thought 
can never transcend reality, it ever falls far 
short of It. There are no faculties of human 
nature enabling any soul to conceive of what 
does not exist, and it only needs the clear light 
of a genuine spiritual revelation surpassing that 
made bf material science, to absolutely demon
strate to human understanding the basis of fact 
upon which ail the myths of the ages have been 
built. Between the one supreme deity of Israel 
and the gods many and lords many whom the 
Gentiles worshiped, there was an infinite dif
ference, though frequently the Jewish mind so 
deteriorated that personal finite spirits were set 
up as objects of supreme adoration instead of 
Jehovah. At such times the people had lapsed 

: into Idolatry, and the records of communion 
with God in the days of such degeneracy are 
for the most part vague and unsatisfactory, and

can ever be necessary to the practical endorse
ment of practical truth. Phenomena are only 
valuable as they arrest attention, awaken 
thought, aud prepare the mind for the recep
tion of divine wisdom. Phenomenal evidences 
of spiritual power are but tbe precursors of the 
dawn; they do not constitute the light of day 
Itself, and verily they build on the sandiest of 
foundations who trust in the divinity of any
thing and everything that occurs mysteriously, 
or presumably under the direct influence of the 
spirit-world, without inquiring into the nature 
of what is communicated and judging the tree 
by the fruit it bears.

Supposing a poisonous tree grows in the 
spirit-world whose leaves are for the destruc
tion of the nations; are we to Bit beneath its 
deadly shade and allow ourselves to be poisoned 
with its deadly exhalations, merely because the 
fact can be proven that the tree has its root and 
blossoms in the world of spirits ? If we do be
lieve that inspiration was a fact in olden times, 
and Is still a fact to-day; if we do admit that 
the writers of the Bible were moved upon by 
spirit-power and constrained to write what 
they wrote under invisible direction, are we 
therefore to blindly accept the contents of the 
Bible without submitting them to our con
science and highest judgment, and without try
ing them at the touch-stone of true expediency? 
A Unitarian minister in Brooklyn some years 
ago said very truly,"That is most inspired 
which is most inspiring.” The battle, therefore, 
needs to be fought out to-day with reference 
to the contents of bibles and the purport of 
presumably Inspired teaching, on entirely dif
ferent ground from that which formed the arena 
of tbe past century. The question now*is not 
somuoh, Is something inspired? as, granting 
its inspiration, of what value is it ?

The fact of spirit-communion is now almost 
universally established. Among those in Eng
land fully satisfied of spirit-communion may 
be named not only the highest in rank and so
cial distinction, but the most eminent in sci
ence, literature and art. It is the same all over 
Europe; the most cultured people one meets 
are Spiritualists. The deepest thinkers, the 
ripest scholars, have had spiritualistic experi
ences in their own houses and in the privacy 
of their own chambers. The weight of testi
mony is so overwhelming in defense of the truth 
of the spiritualistic theory that no sane person, 
unless terribly warped by prejudice, can possi
bly dismiss the subject with a sneer and de
clare there is nothing in it. But Spiritualists 
are liable to fall Into the very error into which 
almost all sections of mankind have fallen al
ready, and out of which the new spiritual and 
intellectual light breaking in upon the world 
desires to extricate the whole human family. 
Orthodox Spiritualism threatens the world with 
as much superstition, moral and mental blind
ness, ignorance, bigotry and tyranny, as that 
which tbe Spiritual Philosophy is intended by 
heaven to supplant. There are many Spiritu
alists who copy the old Orthodox methods ex-

Bodily Vanishment and Trftnsmls- . f 
/Z ^y '7 • - J'1'-' Sion.•''■'"■;.'■. ;7' ' 7' '7 ,

7 The following paragraph was published in the 
dally papers of this city as a telegram from 
Egypt, dated Caird, May 29th,1884:

' “The hew Mahdi who is stated to have appeared Ini 
the Soudan Claims the power of becoming .invisible at 
will.; A story Is told by tee natives teat tbe Mahdi sent 
lioidiers to capture the .new prophet-, but when the ■ 
soldiers had surrounded teb divari,In which hewasstt- 
tlnghrisuddenly vai&hed.” .7 77 ■7T<717/77;777 ■ y '

Probably all who read the above did so with- ‘ 
but for an instant supposing there was 'any; 
troth In it, ot^jibMlbiUty of Tte being e^^ 
motely related to'truth; but the Revue Spirits 
ih one of Ite iMuhi of last summetieported an 
Instance of a nun. vanlshing from amidst the 
histerESM for;^^ in
$h‘(i^Mjj^ .
doorsi to be rabsequently fOund.' entranced in ’

. some place; Impo^bte fof ordtearyj ent^ 
.AriolteAaiwitedblteeta^ 
cvlromitlte;!^
^iiflf liist'iiMieflrig bf the

SSSI«

above made. The first speaker advanced the 
opinion that the nun referred to must have 
been a medium; arid- he. recommended a.close 

. study, of modern spiritualist phenomena to en- 
hble us to comprehend better ihe facts of-evari- 
.ishment recorded in- sacred history. Four 
speakers in succession ^vouched for analogous 
facta having occurred, within their own knowl
edge, to various mediums ,.M. Ben-Kwen said 
that similar facts are known, .in Kabyle, arid 
that they have been known'to occur from the 
(foundation of Mahometanism.? < Thia serves to 
a certain extent to give hlaualbillty to the tele- 

'Wram. given above. -Other..speakers quoted 
‘^Wallace; Crookes and ZkiUneiws throwing light 
on' the subject’ M. Leyufarie agreed - that fur
ther • study of the phenomena was Unitedi for. ’ 
He finished by reading:the l0110wing from-Al- - 

. lanKrirdeo’e ‘ Genhra,’;fc/rt;j .q tT'<| ;r-^^^^ ; 
^"TWnlpost coBsIlfo'Uoh or tangible matter Is not 
knovrato ; perhiips It is oomput only, to pur senses; 
wo inow .tiiat it law EKnr xn obBtMie to spirits 
andArtrltiuUfluiclithMi'glMri.UtoJlBhU.Tanglble- 
-maa«',wetng prfmtliV61J*uiR«i8mlo, elementalfluid, 
■ UflahWU dlsintegratiairttiiwtolti primitive atate? as

rmiis&muMtonr otadUwflHaetalvwiMfluidl pass-
Is not hot, when every child ci 
Tacts for himself by practical 
new age will introduce to t

_BiA

to.tho unenlightened reader extremely perplex
ing and incongruous. The mistake made by the 
Orthodox Jew is that the knowledge of there 
being one only true God was original with Is- 
faen It constituted the central affirmation of 
creeds so ancient that the excavator’s brain 
and hand can do little as yet to unearth the 
monuments of stone upon which it is imprinted. 
Through Moses this truth was revealed to tbe 
wandering people who. had accomplished their 
exodus from Egypt at a time when Egypt was 
almost wholly given over to idolatry, and its 
concomitant sensuality. The SIniatio law was 
a revival of the oldest commandments ever given 
to man through the intermediation of those in
spired sages of old, whose history is lost in the 
night of antiquity. The Decalogue itself as a 
bode of morals bas no equal in the world; it 
forms the basis of all civilization, and by rea
son of Its observance, even partially, the civil
ized world can continue to exist.

The value of the ten commandments, there
fore, consists in something entirely distinct from 
the circumstances attending their delivery; 
■whether they were given from three to four 
thousand years-ago to the Israelites for the 
first time, or were collected from various an
olent sources and strung together as essential 
laws for the guidance of the Hebrew nation at 
a particular point In their history, does not 
matter to us at all. They are intrinsically valu
able, and because of their intrinsic merit alone 
are'they to be observed and obeyed as necessary 
to the- production and sustenance of all true 
civilization'. Now shohld these commandments 
be found in their entirety written in hiero
glyphs, or in the language of some very ancient 
people amid the ruins of Egypt, India, or the 
central parte of the" American continent; 
should some addons' old books be found buried 
among prehistoric mins, In which an account 
of tfieif delivery fifty thousand years ago had 
beanpreaerved, and should 'that account agree 
in all particulars with that in the Book of Exo* 

■dusi such h revelation^made to the antlquhrlan 
dr atohdtelogtet first, and afterward to aU man
kind, would not shake the faith of any-gensible 
person in the value of theDecalogbe; :^e mats 
ter of Ite Ina portahoe begins and ends with what 
it' bontMlns arid teabhes,' entirely -apart from 
the time Or mfteridr bf- its origin,orthe mode

actly In almost everything, though their beliefs 
are neither those of Judaism, Christianity, Mo
hammedanism, or any other widely-accepted 
system of religion. The Orthodox Jew be
lieves blindly in the law because it Is the law. 
Give him to understand that any of his obser
vances are not strictly legal and he will at once 
abandon them. The law, may be as pure and 
good as he believes it to be, but ho will always 
remain a moral and Intellectual infant so long 
as he follows tho law because it is the law, 
without questioning It and proving for himself 
the justice of Its demands and purity of its pre
cepts. On the other hand, the progressive Isra
elite, who is a religious freethinker, may love 
the law quite as dearly as his Orthodox oppo
nent loves it, and may obey It as Implicitly ^ 
but if he does so it will be with his understand-/-' 
Ing, not sentimentally or superstltlously. Tri 
the Christian Churoh the Orthodox believerin 
the New Testament believes everything that 
the writers have written down because they 
have written it, he believing them to haveb^en 
miraculously inspired of God; therefore should 
any errors or interpolations have marred(the 
text, should faults in translation have becloud
ed the narration or changed the spirit of the 
original teaching, all these defects and blem
ishes would be accepted as divine truth by the 
Orthodox Christian, merely because they were 
in the Bible. The Liberal Christian, who, like 
his friend and brother, the progressive Jew, 
feels at liberty to prove all things and only hold 
fast that whloh'proves itself good, may heartily 
endorse all that Is In the New Testament, and 
pronounce It - the most valuable book on earth, 
but if he found the same or similar teachings 
in the Koran or Zendavesta he would accept 
them quite asreadily, valuing truth because it 
is truth, irrespective of the source from which . 
It proceeds or the medium through whom It 
reaches the mind of man.

. This new basis of faith can never, be oral 
turned by the results of any researches*^ 
discovery can ever falsify the demon; 
facts which have come within the prov 
your own experience. The higher m 
Tori riiay prove much concerning which, 
tipllcation-table is silent, but no m' 
clan, no matter how far advance^ 
prove that twice eleven are not/ 
No further knowledge of the oh 
-tire can prove that ice Is not

f'
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numerable which have lain hidden from man 
since the birth of the world, but not one solita
ry ray of demonstrated truth can ever be blot
ted out by tbat fiercer and intenser light of 
knowledge which, while it burns every iota of 
the chaff of error with unquenchable fire, will 
not only utterly fail to consume a single grain 
of the wheat of fact, but will make each sepa
rate particle in the abundant harvest appear 
more precious than ever before, as its relation 
to other nnd yet more important truths will 
stand revealed. Christ signifies esoterlcally 
divine life. The blood of Christ is a type of 
truth, and while theologians have bickered and 
demurred times without number over the true 
meaning of new birth, sanctification, atone
ment, redemption, etc., while they have puz- 
iled their own brains and bewildered those of 
their hearers, and driven multitudes into infi
delity by their barbarous literalism, the truth 
has sat silent and patient under cover of the 
perplexing letter of scripture, only waiting for 
the hour when others as well as Swedenborg 
shall have light enough to open the mystic 
seals and find the truth of heaven lying in nil 
Its beauty amid the earthly debris which con
ceals it, just as a gem in the earth lies con
cealed in dirt for ages, until its environment is 
broken through and its lustrous glory displayed 
before the admiring eyes of all spectators.

Perhaps no parable in the New Testament 
contains more hidden and prophetic meaning 
than that of the hidden treasure. In times 
gone by it was often necessary to wrap up truth 
in symbol and in image. At times, however, am
bitious and designing priests, rulers and philoso
phers found it to their peculiar interest to hide 
the pearl of great price from the multitude, 
that they alone might bask in ite refulgence. 
Sometimes the priests and rulers fed the multi
tude on husks alone, tbat tbey might regale 
themselves exclusively upon the kernels within 
the shells, upon which innutritions fare they 
were ever accustomed to feed their obedient 
and awestruck followers, There may be some
thing Grecian, something philosophic, some
thing occult in the measures adopted by some 
persons in the present day, who seem to enjoy 
something they call Theosophy, because no one 
but themselves can get a chance to pry into tbe 
mysteries in which they indulge, but there is 
nothing humanitarian, and certainly nothing 
Jesus-like in such a policy; as tho crying sin of 
Jesus was bis outspokenness, his followers be
came sly and wary after persecutions had em
bittered them and taught them to look with 
suspicion and distrust upon their followers. 
As Plato was a degenerate Socrates, so Paul 
was a degenerate Jesus. The beauty of Soc
rates was his willingness to die a martyr to 
conviction, and not only to die a martyr to 
conviction but to the especial conviction that 
the truthsconcealed in tbe mythologies should 
be scattered broadcast over tho land, taught 
freely in all the academies, so that all the 
youth of Greece might be ns wise as tbe priest
hood. Is it to be wondered at that for this an
ti-monopolistic effort ho should bo condemned 
to death by a designing and self-aggrandizing 
set of mercenary parasites who preyed upon 
tbo gullibility of their dupes to fill their already 
overfilled coffers the fuller still ?

telligent persons admit tbat novelists as well 
as historians and biographers, draw their char
acters from real life, and borrow from reality 
far more than from fancy.

Supposing Jesus never bad a personal exist
ence, the record of which he is the centre por
trays the life of more than one reformer; it 
sums up the noble deeds and gracious precepts 
of many a noble man; it embellishes stern fact 
with the poetry of miracle, and in so doing 
simply poetizes upon tbe actual. The real value 
of the gospels is in tbat they contain many 
moral precepts beautifully illustrated, many 
important truths clearly and forcibly present
ed; and whether they have reference to a man 
who really lived in Palestine eighteen or nine
teen hundred years ago, or whether they have 
been culled from various sources, oriental or 
occidental, ancient or modern, neither adds to 
nor detracts from their value, as truths are not 
true because certain men have proclaimed them, 
but truly great men have presented them be
cause they are true.

The dogma of infallibility, now almost entire
ly displaced by modern free thought, was pecu
liarly dangerous, by reason of its opening the 
door to every species of fraud and imposition. 
The so-called " pious frauds ” perpetrated even 
in the earliest Christian centuries would have 
been impossible, or if possible, utterly ineffec
tual, bad it not been for the blind belief in tbe 
infallibility of certain men which then pre
vailed. If a saying was attributed to Jesus or 
one of the Apostles, it mattered not how ridic
ulous or unsound it might be, it would have 
been at once accepted and acted upon, if only 
people could be made to believe that Jesus was 
tho author of it. In this way designing prel
ates often succeeded in palming off the most 
atrocious and immoral doctrines upon the world 
as part of an infallible revelation from God to 
man. The doctrine of the trinity, of the mirac
ulous birth of Jesus, of everlasting torment, 
and many other monstrous perversions of truth, 
wore forced upon the public mind by councils 
composed of ambitious men, who, thirsting for 
supremacy and unlimited influence, did not 
hesitate to declare that when their majorities 
voted in favor of a dogma, no matter how hide
ous and unreasonable, the third person of the 
ever blessed trinity uttered his voice and made 
known the will of God concerning wbat was to 
be accepted as truth in the Church on earth. 
If individuals had never been willing to endorse 
anything unless it appealed to their inner sense 
of right; if they had never allowed themselves 
to dishonor God and their own souls by substi
tuting other people's consciences for their own; 
if they had persistently followed, each one, 
what his own conscience dictated, all would 
not have been perfectly harmonious and hap
py, the millennium would not have come In
stantly, but at least an Immense amount of 
despotism, error and cruelty would bave been 
prevented.

Not a single poetic fancy which is in any de
gree charming or elevating, needs to be set 
aside in order to insure the fullest acceptance 
of the most advanced truths discovered by the 
most enlightened scientists. We must only 
shift our limits, enlarge our boundaries, extend 
our horizons, be content to see our little circles 
revolving inside of larger circles, whose dimen
sions are such that we cannot measure their 
majestic rounds. No truth, no hope, no fer
vent longing, no supreme desire of, man for 
peace, rest or beauty need ever be discarded for 
the acceptance of any truth; only the limited 
notions, the cramped ideas which fetter the 
pinions of the - soul, need bo given up and en
tirely out away that the emancipated mind 
may, leaving the narrow trammels in which its 
growth bas been so long repressed, soar gladly 
and triumphantly, singing jubilantly as a lib
erated bird, toward those celestial realms which 
are far nearer to your lives to-day than you 
ever dreamed, unless in moments of divinest 
ecstasy and rapturous trance, when all mate
rial things dwindle into nothingness before 
your upturned gaze, and your spirits, as on 
eagles’ wings, discontent with the dust of the 
earth, awake to behold the glories of the morn
ing which do not deny the facts of mortal ex
istence in cellars underground, but reveal to 
him who gazes ujjon them a universe of light 
and beauty which the immured captive, unless

No word did Socrates ever utter against the 
true divinities of Greece; no word of disrespect 
fell from his sage lips against the sublime truths 
over which the veil of the letter of mythology 
hung like a gloomy pall. He who was neither 
an atheist, nor a blasphemer, nor immoral, was 
condemned to die solely because of his fearless 
determination to enlighten the masses of man
kind, as well as the privileged few who prided 
themselves upon their own superior culture, 
nnd kept aloof from others, not because they 
feared the effects of truth upon the world at 
large, but solely on account of their own intol
erant demand for exclusive power. What Soc
rates was to Greek philosophy and mythology, 
Confucius was to Chinese legislation, Gautama, 
the latest of tho Buddhas, was to tho old Brah- 
manical faith of India, and Jesus to the Juda
ism of Palestine as represented in his day. The 
Jesus of tho gospels was a veritable Joshua, ns 
the name signifies, a leader and deliverer. As 
Moses found the Hebrews in Egypt oppressed 
by cruel taskmasters, compelled to make brick 
without straw, and to suffer all manner of 
tyrannies at the hands of their overseers, by 
whom they were overawed because of tho learn
ing, power nnd influence which Pharaoh, who 
knew not Joseph nnd his officers, held entirely 
In their own hands; as ho willingly gave up all 
his honors ns heir presumptive to the throne, 
and headed a disorganized, and often mutinous 
people, out of bondage into freedom, so Jesus 
found his own people cruelly kept down by both 
civil and ecclesiastical rulers, who swayed the 
multitude, whom they held in darkness and 

• captivity, by keeping the lash of authority ever 
over tho heads of the crowd they dominated.

Orthodox Israelites as a rule look with suspi
cion and distrust on the great Galilean reform
er, whom they regard as an enemy of the He
brew faith and all Hebrew institutions, where
as his biographers say nothing whatever con
cerning any opposition ho was supposed to man
ifest toward the religion of his countrymen. 
They merely represent him as the fearless ad
vocate of liberty and justice; a nonconformist 
only when conscience declared conformity a 
vice; a conformist to all tbe wise and useful 
practices of his times and country. Accept any 
view of Jesus you like, the poetic theory of Re
nan, the critical development theory of Strauss, 
or the most rigidly Orthodox in Christendom, 
and you cannot fail to admire the manifest in
tegrity of the ideal man, the great hero in the 
evangelist’s tale. An enthusiast some may 
think him; an impractical visionary, a mere 

■ dreamer in many respects he may be regarded 
'1 by many masters in intellectual review, but in

sincere, ignoble and unkind, no one who reads 
the narration thoughtfully can possibly accuse 
him of being.

’haps no rrehas during recent years crlti- 
’ c^araoter and Ute of Jesus as present- 

’’vangellsta more severely than Rev.
• of London. He, on the grounds 

hural religion, discarding all 
‘’natural or the mlracu- 

he designates the
■t. But It is from 

**»t the moral 
”1 endorse- 

’th the

But through all the darkness of tho meditoval 
ages there were some, even among ecclesiastics, 
who never lost their love of truth or forswore 
their allegiance to what they inwardly felt to 
be the right; and to these men and women tho 
world to-day owes a debt of gratitude it can 
never pay except by cooperating with their 
ascended spirits in the complete enfranchise
ment of mankind from all idolatry aud slavery. 
Not a single great man or woman In any de
partment of life bas ever been Orthodox. Or
thodoxy never rises above mediocrity in any
thing. To soar to loftier eminences than the 
crowd have reached one must necessarily be a 
heretic, an innovator, an overturner of accept
ed theories and fallacies. The true reformer, 
though most unorthodox, Is never a rabid radi
cal or a blind iconoclast; he carefully preserves 
every fragment of truth wheresoever he may 
have found it; he diligently conforms to all 
tho good practices in vogue around him; he 
deals ever most tenderly with the scruples of 
his brethren, and never pulls down an error 
without demonstrating the truth which is its 
opposite. Conformity, wherever practicable 
and in consonance with tho demands of right 
and reason, is as much a duty as nonconformity 
in cases where conscience utters its protest 
against prevailing false belief and destructive 
practices.

Lukewarmness is so great a sin in the eyes 
of angels that we find it recorded in the Apoc
alypse that the powers supremo will tolerate 
heat or cold, but tepid lives will be accounted 
utterly worthless in the sight of heaven. It is 
impossible to serve God and Mammon at one 
and the same time. You must choose between 
Jehovah and Belial; you cannot serve both; 
and you will never succeed, even in a worldly 
sense, except In very rare and occasional cir
cumstances, unless you give tho world your 
whole heart, your whole time, your whole 
strength. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, with all thy mind, $th all 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, is no idle

he be delivered, can never behold.
Where Spencer finds the Unknowable, the 

spirit discovers Eternal Mind; where the Evo
lutionist fails to account for protoplasm or ex
plain an atom, the soul finds Deity. Thus true 
religion ever marches ahead of science, not as its 
foe, but as its guide and friend. All theologies 
which demand of you that you lay down your 
reason and refuse to exercise it are not of God; 
but that theology which is a veritable spiritual 
science, which calls out the faculties of the im
mortal spirit and affords scope for the exercise 
of all that is divinest in man, is the queen of 
all the sciences; and to that pure and true the
ology which transcends sense and cultivates 
the powers ot the soul which are beyond intel
lect, all voices from spheres celestial invite 
mankind.

Those teachers of religion who would make 
you regard the world as a hell, an utterly vile 
and evil place, completely given over to the 
powers of darkness, are utterly astray in their 
calculations as to what is designed to genuinely 
.unfold the capacities of the human spirit. To 
be always mourning over the sorrows and sins 
of the world; to look at every object in nature 
through a thick black veil; to regard the earth 
as nothing but a vale of tears, a valley of hu
miliation, or a slough of despond, Is to substi
tute pessimism for religion, and repining and 
discontent for godliness. Th'e vices of Greek 
philosophy cropped out in Manioheanlsm very 
early in the history of the Christian Church, 
and such wise and good mon as Augustine 
aud others of the noblest of the Fathers, did 
well to protest against tbe Manichean heresy. 
There are many modern Manicheans, even 
among the Spiritualists of to-day, who claim to 
be in tbo front rank nnd filo of tbe army of 
moral and intellectual progress; people who 
make eccentricity a virtue, and who think it 
necessary to decry earth in order to become 
spiritually minded. There is no religion or 
goodness whatever in trying to wear a long 
face and look miserable. To refuse to partici
pate in the innocent enjoyments and amuse-

The whole end of the' matter is in thia: let 
conscience be yonr supreme guide and sover
eign dictator; never allow yourself to,.do any
thing you feel to be wrong because it Is fash
ionable; never indulge in overdressing, in liv
ing beyond your means, in tight lacing, in un
healthy feeding, in Immoderate drinking, be
cause people around you would laugh at you if 
yen lived more sensibly and purely. Neyer es
teem the jeer or ribald jest of an associate 
worthy of a moment’s thought; maintain yonr 
self-respect, and conform to the usages of soci
ety only so far as they are clean, and wise, and 
honest. A lie sanctioned by the business world 
is every whit as heinous in the sight of heaven as 
though all business men blackballed you for 
it. Misrepresentation in trade, the exacting of 
usurious interest, taking advantage of the weak
ness of others, slander, calumny and detraction, 
though all allowed by Mrs. Grundy, are as 
great evils and sins as though that old hypo
crite, who has so many million worshipers, de
nounced them with unsparing tongue.

To live a perfect life is not to try to live an 
unnatural, an unlovely, an impossible life. To 
tread the perfect way is not to walk on thorns 
forever, or to go out of one’s way Into barren 
and desolate places. The perfect way Is but the 
way marked out by conscience. To live the 
perfect life to-day is to live a life as nearly per
fect as your strength, knowledge and opportu
nity will permit; and this relation, perfection, 
which may be yours here and now, will be but 
an introduction to that absolute perfection of 
celestial being which can only be attained by 
steadfast following of the inner light, the essen
tial Christ, the divine logos, the word of God 
pronounced within, which is tho true way, the 
true life, tbe divine light which lighteth every 
man and every spirit who will but follow it.

Aty of plots and sub-plots, furnish the warp and woof - 
/ofthebfOpk. , '7.
The Mentob: A Little Book for the Guidance 

of Buch Men and Boye as Would Appear to - 
Advantage in the Society of Persona ot the 
Better Sort. By Alfred Ayera. 16mo, cloth,

• pp. 211. New York: Funk & Wagnalla.
This work Is prepared on the principle that wealth 

Is not, as ts generally supposed, tbe surest passport to 
the better circles ot society, but. that such passport is 
moral,worth, supplemented with education. It Is one 
of the best) If not Ms best book upon social etiquette 
procurable, the chapter on "Conversation"' being 
highly Instructive to both sexes. The advice imparted 
Is enriched by pithy aphorisms from celebrated au
thors. The book is common-sense throughout, and Is 
happily tree from the conventional foibles pt merely 
fashionable manners. • , , _
Ohobal WoBsrap, A'Collection of New Sa

cred Music and New Secular Music. For 
Choirs, Singing Classes and Conventions. By 
L. O. Emerson. Long 8vo, bds., pp. 820. Bos
ton : Oliver Dltson & Co.
In the making of music books by Mr, Emerson there 

seems to be no end. During the score ot years just 
past ho bas multiplied them to such an extent .that this 
last will be looked upon as. the; best of Its kind to be 
bad', since It is evident that bls experience has quali
fied blm to furnish what Is most desirable for the use 
ot chorus choirs. The first hundred pages contain a. 
course of Instruction, a'nd a variety of attractive songs.

Cassell & Co., of 739 Broadway, New York, pub
lishers ot many finely illustrated booksand periodi
cals, have issued a holiday Catalogue, a large quarto 
of thirty-two pages, on each of which Is one or more 
superb engravings as a specimen ot the elegant books 
they have ready for the season, -

The Amebioan Bookseller 'appears In holiday 
attire, consisting ot nearly two hundred page’s of book 
reviews and advertisements, illustrated with speci
mens of the engravings the books referred to contain; 
an excellent aid In the selection of Christmas gifts. 
American News Company, New York.

Recognition of Materialised Forms.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Materialization and dematerialization Is the univer
sal Jaw of nature. AH forms are constantly changing; 
they ore not to-day what they were yesterday-all bave 
parted with something ot the old and taken on some
thing of the new. How the molecules of atoms are 
brought iuto requisition, causing this change, we 
know nothing. We only know that these objects ate 
around us In countless millions, that they are constant
ly changing, and that while their types are preserved, 
tbelr Individuality Is never the same. Is it not probable 
tbat tbe process which we call growth, and the crea
tion of tho mediumistlo forms, which are attracting so 
much attention, are governed by one and the same 
law? In the first case, the forms are slowly built up 
of material elaborated from grosser particles. :0n tbe 
otber hand, the material already elaborated is drawn 
from tbe medium, and, to some extent, from the Sit
ters composing tbe circle. May it not, then, be a ques
tion of time, the rapidity wltb which these forms 
come and go, which, more than anything else, chal
lenges our skepticism? While the materialization ot 
mediumistlo forms can be scientifically demonstrated, 
their identity, or tbat they are always what tbey claim 
to be, is not so easily proved. A careful study of dif
ferent stances shows tbat there are types of forms 
peculiar to each medium, with now and then an ex
ception. Sometimes these exceptions are very re
markable. Take, for Instance, what has occurred' at 
Mrs'. Fay’s several times, where tbe form ot a woman 
with an Infant comes Into tbe middle of the room, sits 
down in a chair caressing her babe, and allowing tbe 
visitors to approach and examine It. It was to all ap- / 
pearance a living baby, breathing, moving and ar ticu- /'
latlng sounds. There can be no mistaking the fact; / 
there before you are tbe mother and child. Is this one / 
ot the carefully studied types, tbls little one, whose ' 
eyes never opened tothe day, whose lithe cheeks were j 
never kissed by the sunlight, whose life went but with 
Its mother’s, like the waning flame of an exhausted I 
lamp? Beside them stands an intelligent lady, bt'v X 
maturer years, wbo claims the form as her daughter, X ■ 
who passed away but a short time before, in confine- V < 
ment. The grouping was very beautiful, but the la- \. 
terest of the spectators was drawn more to the child 
than to tbe mother and daughter, who met with'so 
much affection. Tbls artistic grouping, around which 
clustered the best feeling of our natures, might well ' 
disarm criticism; yet in the search for truth we niay 
be permitted to ask the question, What was the child? 
Weare often told by the controls of these stances 
that tbls or that spirit Is present, but Is too weak'to 
materialize and come outof the cabinet. Did this lit
tle, almost stillborn creature possess that strength? 
Was it what It claimed to be, or was it simply a test 
to identify the mother?- ' ': ' ' ' '

I bave said that the Identity of these forms was hot 
easily settled. No matter bow much’they look like 
tbe medium, the resemblance Is nd evidence that It is 
the medium,- and I might' say, with some reservatlbu, ' 
that, however strong the likeness may be to your 
friend who has passed to the other Ilie, it Is not con
clusive that It Is yonr friend. Tbe memory of forms, 
or tbe faculty ot calling up In tbe mind the image of 
anything that has passed from us, Is not so common 
or reliable as many suppose; Memory generalizes; It 
rarely shows tbe form In detail. In the memory of 
your friend It Is the expression more than the form 
which determines the likeness. I bave studied wbat 
bas come to me very closely, have made tbe experi
ence of others my own, and, whether admitted or dot, 
I am satisfied tbat most of these materialized forms 
are recognized by wbat may be called Intuition, seme- 
thing,higher than the memory of the outward form; an 
Inward sense of tbe truthfulness of what Is -before 
you; something, perhaps, akin to that perception 
which will enable us to know our friends, no matter 
how much they may have changed, when we meet 
them on tbe other side.* Let us look, at this fairly, 
without prejudice either way, for only, that-which Is 
truthful can stand. That there Is often a general 
likeness, and sometimes a close one, Is conceded, but, 
whether there Is a resemblance or nut, the Import
ant fact ot materialization remains.

The prevailing opinion In regard to close resem
blance In these forms Is misleading. Any person go
ing for the first, time to one of these seances, expect
ing to find a counterpart ot his friend or relative, will 
most likely be disappointed. He has been led to ex- 
pent, not perhaps too much, but In the wrong direc
tion. Not having settled In bls mind the truth of ma
terialization, he seeks for. the outward semblance, 
and Is shocked to find that the form looks like the me
dium, and goes away believing that It Is all a fraud. 
Had he known that- this resemblance to the medium 
Is In many cases a necessity, and no evidence of fraud 
—that It was neither tbemedlum nor a confederate— 
he might have reached a different; conclusion; and’by 
pursuing his investigations bave found Id the getieral 
bearing and mental character of the onb who came to 
him, something ot the Individuality he sought

At best, these Investigations take; place' uhdethdJ 
verse conditions. Many; of the stances ate Ao dark 
that It Is difficult to get at the foots.' (I do not ineldde 
In this the dark stances for Illuminated'lorinS And . 
drapery.) In others the cabinet arrangements obhld 
be greatly Improved. All this will; hovtevei1, to Wnd 
be ehanged. The Intelligent portion of the publfo ifo* 
forested in such-matters will naturally gravlttte to 
those toances where they can obtain the destred Infor
mation under the most favorable eondltldns.’;.. ■.«-'’’. . 
: There need bo no reserve on this subject ; ■ The time 
has come wben. Intelligent Investigator^. cSn'express . 
their honest convictions without < fear nJ-being ostra
cised from society, or considered CTtajULjebj.'9 1'

■ . -. • i .AiWftf;^^
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have come' under-Jfof.'* J"'“ * 
L.L.WWilock'sfotteei 
W/ahdWiWl 
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. LITTLE MAID BERTHA’S STORK.
A turret-balcony high In air 

On a castle grim and grand: 
And little maid Bertha standing there, 

Feeding a stork from her hand.
"Oh I beautiful summer-bird," she said,

" Coming so sure to me
From the wide white sands of the desert dead, 

Or the Holy Land over the sea;
" Tell me some ot the wonderful things 

That you must certainly know
Of tbe countries where you shut your wings 

And stay all the winter so I
"Of tbe broken palaces by tbe banks 

Of the Nile, and the temples there, 
That stand with columns tn awful ranks 

80 still In the silent air.
" Have you made yournest on some monstrous arch—. 

I've seen the pictures, you know— 
Where Pharaoh's soldiers used to march

Out to battle, ages ago?
" Have you lit on the Sphinx’s shoulder, dear? 

Did you learn any strange, old word 
Tbat your grandfather Ibis used to bear, 

But that men have never heard?
“ I believe the reason your bright-red beak 

Is dumb, Is because tbey sealed
Your bird-voice up, lest a note should speak; 

And their secrets be revealed.
” Have you looked old Memnon In the face?

(Has he got any face ?) or hid
Your brood far up on some reachless place 

At tbe peak of a pyramid ?
" Dld'you ever light where the’Christ sat down, 

And tbe thousands below Him stood, 
While He spoke to the world from tbe mountain 

crown
His words of beatitude?

“Dld'you ever live In Jerusalem?
Have you seen tbe Sorrowful Way, 

Wherethecrowds rushed up, and he wentwlth them, 
On the Crucifixion Day?

"Ah l' you cannot answer one word of mine, 
My bird with the silent bill?

I 'll-wait and watch for some different sign 
You may bring or send me still I .

"And see I I will hang about your throat 
Tbls locket with silver chain;

You shall carry In It the little note 
I bave writ, wben you go again.

" I've begged the dear people where you may be, 
In the lands I have never seen,

To care tor you when you are far from me, 
And be kind, as I bave been.

“ And perhaps some beautiful day next year, 
When you come on your northward frack, 

And flap your wing at my window here.
You may bring me a message back I"

ments of/Me, is tp withhold your support and 
countenance from many of the most profitable 
means of grace. To eat, drink, sleep, and do 
everything to the glory of God, does not mean 
to go without food and drink, and lie awake or 
sit up all night because you think you ought to 
torture your sinful body for the good of your 
soul. Pharisaical zeal and censorious self-right
eousness are often enormously developed by 
persons who make peculiarity a virtue, and 
pride themselves upon their marvelous spirit
uality. Gaze upon the faces of many men and 
women who bave been canonized as saints, and 
ns they look down upon you from the glass or 
canvas, you turn away, almost in disgust from 
unnaturalness masquerading as divinity. The 
saints of the church of the future will doubt
less be represented as robust, handsome men 
and women, with the glow of health on their 
cheeks, the light of happiness in their eyes, the 
smile not merely of passive resignation, but of 
active enjoyment, parting their lips; and in 
these models of beauty and symmetry the chil
dren of the coming generations will be taught 
to behold the most perfect expression of divin-

' ity in man.
But some will ask: Are you not telling us 

two different tales at once ? Are you not ask
ing us to adopt two utterly different policies ? 
You have told us we must give our undivided, 
hearts to God, that we cannot serve God and 
Mammon, that we must forswear the service of 
the world entirely; how can we do so and yet 
take part in all the enjoyments of earthly life? 
It is only by the introduction of a divine Ale-, 
ment into society, into amusements, into liter
ature, into conversation, into the drawing- 
room, the theatre, the conoerthall, the ball
room, and, indeed, into every haunt frequented 
by pleasure-seekers, that vice can be stayed 
and virtue promoted. People who never en
courage the putting of good plays upon the 
stage, the writing of pure novels and the exe
cution of fine music, who never do anything 
toward catering for the entertainment of the 
young, are very largely responsible for the im
morality which-prevails where only harmless 
recreation should be found. .If Jesus went to 
marriage-feasts and all kinds of social enter
tainments, oven though he not infrequently 
spent whole nights in prayer, those who claim 
to be his followers do not need to utter their 
protest too loudly against the festive side of 
life. -

All that is best and holiest in human nature 
can be called out in a theatre or at a party 
as well as in a lecture-room or temple for wor
ship, and it is but a vainmooiery of godliness 
to hold one's self aloof from all enjoyments and 
seclude one’s self from the opportunity of doing 
good to the multitude, , by aping spirituality, 
while self-righteousness and hypocrisy too often 
are the springs whence tinnatdral and morose 
habits of life take their rise. A great saint was 
once playing billiards, and ail'oyer-righteous 
brother went up to .'h}m'an^ "What 
should you do if Christ; p$me?&w and called 
you to appear before his judgment-seat ?” He 
answered,''/If there wert timisjibefore I was 
summoned to the great triburiali should finish 
my game of billiards; if I had'to.go instantly I 
should get up from the table ^iithi as clear a 
conscience as' though; I^se fi^ my knees.’,’ 
This Incident is full of metmlnOmd practical 
lnitruction/ *s it illustrates how truly areally 
good man;^ partiotf^
enjoyments of life withbutinthe-iftist searing 
Hi wnsdrn^ drjrallji^.^

1 with wbldi he Is ever sunounag&#$^

Tbe winds blew sweet wltb tbe springtime smells 
01 grass, and blossom, and tree:

And hunters were out for tho wild gazelles 
On tbe plains ot Galilee.

An aimless shot from a rille rang: *
Borne birds rushed overhead;

The gunner alter hie quarry sprang, 
Fora great white stork fell dead!

' Ah, the little locket—the silver chain I 
That they crowded round to see I

Never may Bertha’s bird again 
Go northward from Galilee I

I think there were tears In the sportsman’s eyes, 
And his tone had a tremble, when

He drew from tbe trinket that strange surprise, 
And read it to those rough men.

, They burled the bird in the hyacinths there, 
Under Mount Tabor’s foot;

Letter and locket they carried with care 
To the Consul In old Belrdt.

“ Fraulein Von Wlldberg." A packet came 
One day to the castle gate.

Bertha, tbe child, scarce knows her name 
Writ out In Its titled state.

An Inner parcel. A letter. Astern 
Ot dried blue hyacinth bells;

And somehow tender with breath of them
The story tbe letter tells:

"Died at Mount Tabor: Don’t cry for me "— 
80 runneth the gentle word;

"For the Man who once walked In Galilee 
Still cares for the child and bird."

There was bitter grief and sobbing awhile;
Then she paused, and lovingly

Hung tbe locket about ber neck with a smile:
" I will wear it always," said she.
So sign and message came back to her— ’ 

A burden of love and tears-
Like a rose bound up with juniper 

To sweeten and heal the years:
Till for pain or gladness she bad but this:

All cometh fron Ont Good Hand;
I know that the earth and our hearts are Hie, 

And both are Hie Holy Land!
—Adeline D. T. Whitney, in December Wide Awake.

command, neither is it impractical. Insinceri
ty and half-heartedness never yet won unearth
ly prize worth holding, and they will surely nev
er win a heavenly one. You have only to review 
tho career of all great personages and you will 
find that the secret of success in every case 
was the whole-souled devotedness of the artist 
to his art, of the teacher to the giving of in
struction, of the discoverer to discovery, of 
the scientist to the proseoation of his re
searches in the laboratory of nature.

Columbus waa so much in earnest in seeking 
for the land which lay across tbe ocean that he 
struggled manfully against difficulties almost 
insuperable. Neither the raging elements, the 
mutiny of his orew, the poverty of his craft, nor 
the terrible legends which struck terror into 
the stoutest hearts, were sufficient to unman 
him. He persevered to the end, and the prize 
fell into his lap; his name lives through tbe 
ages, and to him is awarded the honor of hav
ing been one of tbe very earliest discoverers 
and colonizers of this hemisphere. Columbus 
was great because he was inspired wltb a divine 
idea. Either through Inspiration, or superior- 
knowledge of ancient history and the geogra
phy of the globe, he announced a truth to the 
dwellers on the borders of the Hellenic seas 
which discorded, with and completely over
turned their carefully conceived theories of the 
smallness and flatness of the earth, and the re
gions allotted to devils. For,this cause he was de
nounced as a madman, and as one inleague with 
devils, popular prejudice almost Invariably,at
tributing ignorance and narrow-mindedness to 
the Almighty, and knowledge and breadth ofsen- 
'ment to his adversary. As it was with Col urn- 

J A so was it with Galileo: Ac was condemned 
jo die because he said the world moved when 
he knew it moved. In like manner the discov
erers 01 new planets have ever been denied a 
hearing because they made more ‘than seven 
notes In ffie harmonies of the ,'spheres, the poor 
blind denounwir^of the disooyerers entirely ig
noring the posriblUtypftherejbelngmore than
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New Publications.
How the Fabm Pays. The Experiences of 

Forty Years of Successful Farming and Gar
dening, by the Authors, William Crozier and 
Peter Henderson. 8vo, cloth, pp. 400. New 
York: Peter Henderson & Co., 86 and 37 Cort- 
landtstreet.
The authors of this book write not from theory, but 

from long practical experience, during which they 
bave made It their one and sole study to obtain a thor
ough knowledge of tbe Important subjects whereof It 
treats. Mr. Crozier has taken more prizes for fine 
stock and farm products than any otber working farm
er in this country, and Mr. Henderson has long been 
looked to as tbe best authority on all matters relating 
to practical garden work} his previous book, •) Garden
ing for, Profit," having shown a hundred, thousand 
readers bow to make gardening pay. These facts are 
sufficient to convince any one tbat this volume Is one 
that all engaged orInterested In ‘farm and garden 
work should possess, not only for present reading, but ■ 
for future reference. It is written In a pleasing con
versational style, andliprofasely illustrated 'with fine 
engravings.- An advertisement of this booitlitlll.be 
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WEST PITTSTON.—" While on a visit to New York 

City In November last," writes a correspondent," W, 
E. W.,”“I attended one stance held byMrs. M.E. 
Williams, and three by Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer, the materi
alisations at tbe latter being very remarkable, and the 
Intelligence displayed by her little guide, Maudle, high
ly Interesting.

Among those present upon my last visit, which I was 
Informed was a special stance, were Mr. H. Kiddle, 
Mr. O’Sullivan, Mr. Nelson Cross, Mr. Benedict, and 
the Rev. Mr. McCarthy, all . pt whom characterized as 
wonderful the phenomena which occurred. .,.ii

The medium, by request of, her guides, is generally 
tied with a rope in the cabinet, so that she cannot rise 
from a sluing position; Indeed, I, at the request of her 
manager,' Mr. Burke, tied her very securely the first 
evening I attended, and after the stance was over I 
found>,the knots, generally only known .to seafaring 
men, intact and dhdlsturbed. . On the evening I par
ticularly wish'to speak of, the medium was not. well, 
was suffering from a severe cold on the lungs, and 
coughed much during th'q sitting.' Upon the coming ot 
her control’•Elan,'he remarked,' I find the’'medium 
untied.’ . Upon which he' was Informed that the ci Wie 
had unanimously requested she should not betted on 
that occasion. The control then said, ‘ I want the me
dium to leave the cabinet,’ upon which: she came out
side, remarking, In a sleepy manner, 'What is the 
matter,. that ■ they , should .want: me to - leave my 
cabinet? They havq never done, so before; it Is very 
strange,’.or words,.to that, effect, when immediately, 
there Came' but Of the cabinet a full materialized 
female form, and. stood along side of her,' Causing 
the medium to, give a sudden start, as though she 
felt' alarmed, and then followed the form back into 
the cabinet. ■ Mr. Burke, the manager, said that Mrs. 
Sawyer bad never, during her mediumship, seen a ma
terialized form In that manner before, and tbat he 
presumed it was done to>show the circle that, spirit 
and medium could appear at the same time outside the 
cabinet.....,.. ■ 1,..„i ■ . ■ . ’

The cabinet la constructed of rough boards; with a1 
narrow aperture for a doorway,1 wherein is hung a 
slight drapery, so thin that the forms could be seen in 
the inside during the process of materialization." This 
rndely-oopstruoted cabinet was, ati the request of the 
manager, thoroughly, examined'by one or more of the 
persona forming the circle, before the medium went In 
to take.her seat-rshe-never appearing until all are 
seated. I made a very thorough examination of it, and 
of the floor, covered by a portion of the carpet which 
covered tbe whole room,-as also of tbe walls, but there 
was actually, nothing to, suite any suspicion of trick
ery, and.I am fully satisfied'that there was'nothing 
whajevpr,:.absolutely (notblng, to deceive. Without 
entering ppoh details I would say, It certainly was one 
of.the most,wonderful stances I ever attended.’’

Our correspondent furnishes a report of bls experi
ence wltb, Dr. Henry Blade, tbat was very satisfactory 
to him, tfie Incidents of :whlch were similar to those 
frpquentiy.described In our .columns, and oloses by : 
saying:."Verily,we are living In a wonderful age) 
The. nineteenth. century has done, more to convince 
mortals of Ute immortal than the many centuries gone 
by since the good Nazareno so grandly displayed his 
wonderful medlumlatlo powers, and I look forward to. 
still greater demonstrations of spirit power, showing 
and convincing us that to die Is to live."

I am now put active life, and am Ohly watting for the 
aummona to move out of my present habitation, and 
move into a better one above. The materialists ore 
quite numerous here, and . have control of all liberal 
movements, hence the Spiritualists have taken the 
back seat, and seem to be waiting for Something 
to turn up, A good spiritual speaker would soon turn 
the tide the other way. We need a good speaker and 
a good test medium. My prayer Is that tbe glorious 
Bannbb may always wave, and that Luther Colby may 
continue Its editor for many years to come."

- ; Ohio.
OINOINNATL-R-G. Walker write*: “We know 

that the Bannbb always bas a welcome for tbe me
dium, Md Is glad to give accounts of the various mani
festations of. spirit power. , We have often read with 
absorbing interest the glad tidings it brings from the 
loved ones gone before. Cincinnati has a number of 
good1 mediums,but hone deserve higher praise than 
Mrs. Belle Fletcher Hamilton. For several years she 
held a place tn: the foremost ranks ot Spiritualism. 

: After her marriage to Mr. Hamilton she visited sever* 
al of the Jarge westom^cltles and won golden opinions 
from all whom she met. The people ot Cincinnati 
hailed her return with delight, and are glad that she 

i will make her permanent home at 302 Elm street, 
. where she will be happy to welcome all friends and in* 
quirers. ‘ '

As a test-medium she cannot be excelled. Every 
one goes to her for proof of the continued existence of 
their departed friends, even those who priVes* to be
lieve that Spiritualism Is nothing but evil, It anything. 
One day when the writer was at Mrs. Hamilton’s, the 
wife pt a prominent and widely-known Baptist minis
tercalled and .was - anxious to make an engagement 
for a flitting.. Mrs. H, gives public, test-circles every 
week, which are well attended, at which spirits prove 
tbelr Identity beyond doubt. At a recent circle a lady 
recognized her husband, who sent a kiss to bls little 
child born after his death. Three persons from Ten
nessee having beard of Mrs. Hamilton through friends, 
came to see her .for the first time, The spirits soon 
Identified them and gave each one remarkable tests. 
Tbe young man'* father and mother spoke to him, 
calling him their eon Ed. He asked for a test His 
mother wrote ber name on the slate and Spoke of his 
uncle’s death, gtvibg the came of his decease. They 
all received remarkable tests, and were so well pleased 
that they visited Mra. H.’several times.'

Mrs. Hamilton has given several fine materializing

Christmas eve; tbe details of which are In tbe bands 
ot the following committee: Chas. L. Watson, Mrs. 
Nellie Heywood, Jno. Madden, and Thomas and Tillie 
H. Less. Tbe Secretary bas already got out bls sub* 
scriptton blanks, and the committee will solicit tbe 
Spiritualists ot Cleveland for funds to secure the arri
val of" Banta Claus’’at tbelr festival. Spiritualists 
abroad feeling that they would like to donate some- 
thing to this purpose will please send same to Thomas 
Barker, u Ashland Avenue, Cleveland, 0-, or to your 
humble servant, at 108 Cross street. :

Weet^ido Avceum.—It la with pleasure we announce 
that Cleveland Is to bave Lyceum No. 2. Tbe friends 
of the West Bide have long felt they needed a place ot 
meeting nearer home, and bave organized a Society 
and Lyceum at Thompson’s Hall, HOT Pearl street, the 
former under the charge' of Mrs. A. Smith, the latter 
under that of Mr.N. B. Dixon, one of our former Con
ductors. May the aplrit of friendly emulation inspire 
both Lyceums. '

' The Tetegraphte Rapping Mediums.—The latest 
phase of mediumship m this city 1* tbat ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Bewley, both enuroh-members, but recently de
veloped as Telegrapiilc'Rapping Mediums." A reg
ular telegraphic battery Is used in connection with the 
telegraph sounder, which is secured In a box wltb two 
ordinary school slattafor the bottom and cover. The 

। mediums sit with their hands resting on the outside ot 
tbe slate. Private experiments have been made in tbe 

: presence of professional operators, and quite lengthy 
messages received,' .The spirits promise to record tbe 
communications in writing'on the Inside ot tbls slate- 

: box, and to develop Mrs. B. as a materializing medi
um; alltbese glltscome literally unsougbton their part, 
In fact contrary to their Ideas and wishes.

Rev. if. H. Clagett, ex-BpIrituallst and medium, who 
delivered several’lecture* here in the churches, ad
mitting the phenomena ot Spiritualism, but attributing 
them to the devil, was ably reviewed before a large au
dience ’ by Moses Hull when here. It Is not often we 
get a foe so generous as to admit the phenomena: this 
reverend Is actually but unconsciously perhaps help
ing our cause—It’s the facts we want Delore the peo
ple, they can supply the theories themselves.

d Fannie Allyn Is the speaker for ‘.'the Church ” 
this month. Though over five years since Mrs. A. 
spoke here, she Is still remembered with pleasure by 
those who . heard her when here last,, Mrs. A. Is a 
great friend to the Lyceum cause, and takes part In 
all the Lyceum exercises. " -'

Jennie B. Hagan, the phenomenal Improvlsatrice, Is 
the speaker for January, and we predict a hearty wel
come by the Spiritualists ot Cleveland to tbls youthful, 
beautltul and talented medium. Miss H. bas spoken 
here but once (In private), and all are on tbe qui vivo 
to see and bear tbls Eastern favorite. T. Lees.
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W8 AND TBEK TONE IN EVERY 
COUNTRY OF TEE EARW.

A Complete Historical Compendium of" Modern 8plr< 

ituaUsm."

NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection ot Wordsand Music for the Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo
dies ’ ’ and “Spiritual Echoes, "wltb the addition of thirty 
pagesot New Muslo. By 8. W. TUCKER. *

In ilitebookare combined “Golden Melodies'’and "Bplr- 
Itual Echoes,’’ wltb the addition of about thibtt tabu 
O.T N,*w m ufliq, set to original and select words, making in 
f11? S^fX,01 ?DB bepdrta and twenty pages, while the pries 
Is but little above tbat ot either ot theabove-named books. 
The author has tried to comply with the wishes ot friends 
&CT^tK£®

INDEX.
Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain, 
A Fragment, 
A day’s march nearer home. 
Ascended.
Beautiful angola are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Laud.

New Hampshire.
EXETER.—A correspondent writes: "Those who 

think that the cause of Spiritualism Is retrograding in 
its phenomenal phase, would have been surprised had 
they been guests at a well-known medium’s house in 

, the classic town of Exeter, on the evening of Oct 10th, 
^ when Mrai Maud E. Lord; a lady of rare medlumlatlo 

4 ability, held a stance, tbe party numbering twenty-one 
' ? of tho respectable and educated people of the village. 
4 The clergy as well as doctors ahd lawyers Were repre- 

seated. '.’The manlttatatlons were of a hl^ order, add 
^convincing to the most skeptical of the genuineness 
/of/spirit-power being present, . Independent spirit-’ 

/ hands warmly clasped ours; while In their own Inlmi- 
• table tones the spirits spoke to: the dear wife, hus- 

band, father, mother, brother; sister, child and friend, 
In kind, loving words, as though still In the flesh. Ma
terialism was staggered,, and :tbe skeptic acknowl
edged his own pet theories broken to atoms. .-'

Mrs. Lord was then invited by a leading lawyer to 
come again, and on Thanksgiving evening she was 
greatly surprised, when ushered Into the lecture-room 
of the First Congregational Church In Exeter, to find 
It packed1 with tho leading citizens of tbe town, who 
attentively listened twojull hours to her eloquent and 
touching account of the medlumlstlc work of her early 
lifer the beautiful simplicity with which she presented 
the truths of Spiritualism won ail hearts. The] next 
evening; notwithstanding the heavy fall of rain, the 
stance Mrs. L. held at 'the house ot a good Baptist 
brother Was filled to overflowing. The manifestations 
were of a high order, and very creditable to even Mrs. 
Lord’s mediumship. One clergyman said he thought 
It' the duty of Christians to investigate these manifes
tations, and If tbe spirits were Indeed of God, Mrs. L. 
should be sustaliftdln her great missionary work ; and 
If they'were proved evil, she should be saved fromcon- 
deMMIoh.’ .'....'. ■ .

Mrs. Lord has, early and late, been true to her grand 
mediumship and ths duties devolving upon Its pos
sessor. She .has given up home, comfort and friends,, 
gone Into the highways and byways carrying tbe light 
of Spiritualism Into the very heart ot the churches; 
dispelling the glponi of superstition and doubt, and 
savingThousands from despair, by demonstrating with 
facte that,, though man ibay die, yet he lives. again. 
Her wonderful, gift for diagnosing disease and the 
healing of' the sick, by hoi'laying on of hands,’ has 
also made her a marvel throughout the country."

stances daring tbe past. autumn, but will not devote 
as much attention to tbls as to some otber phases of 
mediumship, for lack ot strength. Of Iqto she has been 
'developing the gift of healing, and has received many 
remarkable. proofs of her power, a number having 
been cored by the laying on ot hands. Mr. Hamilton 
shares tbls gift with her, and they maybe consulted 
by persons desiring treatment at tbelr homes.”.,

Mew York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS.- Writing under date ot 

Nov. 24th," Arion " says: At the close of the read
ing ot the lecture inspirationally written by Mrs. 
Horn, last evening, Dr. Mills, proceeded to describe 
spirits olatrvoyantly seen and olalraudlently beard by 
talm as present, nearly all 'of wtaom were recognized. 
Among them Was: ' . '
“JobnlB. Finley, who said: ‘Brother, I’m going to 

make my words good.’ Two young men wore described 
on either side of Peter Thompson, ono giving the name of 
George and the other of George Tllllngnsit. One was the. 
eon and tho other* former workman of .Mr. Thompson, 
B;'W. Amsden. The husband, father-In-law, a lady and 
an Indian were described near Mrs. John Adams, and re
cognized by ber. Aunt Margaret, Julia, Lewis and Emi
ly were recognized as ’the .brother, .sisters and aunt ofa 
young lady present. Wm. Ido camo wltb this message: 
•Tell my sonlt Is not best to know It all.’ W. B. Carroll, 
Wallace Hanning, TbomasF. Martin, whose presence was 
associated wltb tbo rumbling of cars; Luther 8. Burnham, 
wbo was represented as a very bright spirit; Immanuel 
Conealus, with this message to Gen. Bullard: ‘General, 
It annoys me very much, those little suits In regard to mo. 
I wish they could be axed In some way. ‘ He was the fath
er-in-law of Gen. Bullard, and there le litigation pending 
relative to bls estate. O.aB. Allen, Margaret ana Betsey 
Higgins and Zoolo, an iflman, came In a group, aud ono. 
Inquired: ‘Where’sFlora!’ Goa. W. L. Burt, L. W. 
Scofield; two young men—Marcellus Simone and Nelgon.”

Iowa.
DES M0INE3.-V. 0. Taylor writing thence under 

a recent date botes with pleasure' tbe erection of tbe 
new Spiritual Temple In Boston, and expresses sat
isfaction " that the generous founder of tbls magnifi
cent structure, Mr. M. 8. Ayer, bad the pluck to call It. 
by its proper name—to wit, a ‘Spiritual Temple,’in
stead of beating the cornuted individual ’arpund the 
stump ’ by christening it wltb some - milk-and-water 
name, and thereby advertising to tbe world tbat Spfr- 
ituallsts were ashamed of their enterprise.” “Spirit
ualism,” says Mr. Taylor," Is now at the front, and the 
time is past for biding our faith under cover ot euphe
mistic terms and paltering epithets.*'

Written for the Banner of Light. :
" THE ANGEL OF HIS PRESENCE SHALL

■ ; IlUnob. ■ -. ’ ;
. WILMINGTON .-John P. Ransom writes: “ In 18S1, 

tn McHenry,:HL,. was a doctor who had become a writ
ing medium.. I, with others, was invited to bls office 
one evening, to see and learn about Spiritualism. Ten 
toflfteen were present. In the course of tbe evening 
he was influenced to write on the slate the name' Alan
son.’ After writing I this hand pointed toward me. I 
stepped forward;,and ‘inquired If that:,was for me. 
■Yes I’ was written. I nwned over all the Alansons— 
givingthe: Surnames^-! could think of* but'the word. 
•Nd* wa!s Written In answer to each question.. ! In- 
stated? tiuit I did hot know who It Was; as X thought 
I-fiad'mentioned e&chperaori I ever' knew whose 
given name'was Alanson. No matter how emphatic T 
wta'ln my Mtartiimf Itiut Idld not know who It was, 
the hand would write. > Yes ydndo ’ to each denial: Th 
A short time thehand coinmehbed drawing a figure oh 
the slate, which when done was a representation of a: 
shoe. Some of ,the comprify askejl If I did not remem- 
ber a’rttemaker wbose given name was Alanson, but 
I could not-.. Still thb... band would Write, 'Yesyoudo.' 
In three dr four days after this occurrence I visited my 
father and mother, who'.lived,about ten miles frpin 
McHenry, and related to them my experience. Imag
ine my surprise when they inquired it I mentioned the 
name of; Alanson Wheelqrr ope I had not thought of. 
We bad lived neighbor to. biin in .Herklmer^Oounty: 
New York,for seyep or,eight years. - He was a shoe
maker, and; tanner , and currier, aud my brother hod 
served an apprenticeship In the .business with him:, 
Wheeler had- died after we moved from the State of 
New York. 'It-was a Wonder to' me That I bdd not 
thought bi him' at the «8ahce. Not sb touch of a 
wonder to nie> now, as I think it may Have behn kept 
from my mind for a purpose.' There ^was no mind- 
reading irrttmt."; : , -■ -•

■  ̂ /rh.’A'K'

rWATTM^dpon renewal of his babiicripilon' Mr: 
d;B; Jimitfi^rltta Vin this, the Queen Oily ot Puget 
Bota#ajia»a^rtwienty of spw^
•aItesxCysupport'to a ■ permanent?speaker;■' one of (d 

" •gbwhuudWk^taptioity^^ who should come Cd
^sfcatf6nly>^ would hardly meet with prqtP 

'-:?£« etedSnnijra do much,
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‘ GO WITH THEE.”
BY JENNY WREN.

Every step ot tbe way thou goest, 
In the sunlight or the shade, 

Every path and every turning 
Through tbe forest or the glade, 

All the way along life's Journey
Let'thiswordtiiy'comfortbe—

" The pure angel of his presence 
Ever shall watch over thee.”

Only keep tby garments spotless,
. Walking daily In His love, 

Learning more of faith and patience, 
All His goodness thou sbalt prove;

Heavenly blessings freely given 
Thus to cheer thee on tby way, 

Glimpses of tby home in heaven 
With sweet hope tby spirit stay.

Hast thou loved ones “ oyer yonder ” 
Whom tby fond heart yearns to meet?

They are watching round tby pathway. 
Shedding o'er thee Influence sweet.

Death’s stern band no more can sever 
Tbese fond spirits from thine own;

Love’s pure influence, like a river, 
Bears thee to its blessed home.

In the midst of toll or pleasure, 
’Mid the bustle or tbe strife, 

81111 tbelr presence watcbeth ever 
' O'er thee in each sphere of life;
Blessing, cheering, leading forward 

On the path of progress sure, 
The bright angels of His presence 

Teach thee ever to endure.
7. ’ ’ Canst then sde tbelr beaming faces? 

' Oan'st thou hear tbelr voice of love, 
Telling thee of gifts and graces T v 

■ -Lain tn store for thee above?; - ■ . J .;.
-. ,Let tby spirit blend.ln union i, 7;;

With this presence pure and true, 
Till beyond earth’s care add sorrow, 

Love's sweet home bunts on thy view.
One brief hour of heaven's gladness j 

Shall repay all toll or care;
Sweetly heal thy spirit's sadness—

. Nona shall weep or suffer there. 
Let tby heart receive this promise, 
I Let this word tby comfort be :

“ Tbe sweet angels of His presence
r. , Ever shall wafcli over tbee.” '.
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James Kay Applebee on Spirit* 
COmmnnlou.

Since Theodore Parker relinquished his pastoral of
fice in tbls city, no one1 has. more worthily filled the 
position he vacated than the present minister of tbe 
people who formed his Society, Jameq Kay Applebee. 
His Bunday discourses are listened to with eagerness 
by appreciative audiences, and as published from 
Week to week In the Commonwealth, are read with 
an Intense interest by all the patrons ot tbat paper 
who entertain a love and, admiration for progressive 
thoughts, broad views, and a humanitarian sense of 
life and its Issues. The thoroughness with which ho 
treats all subjects he takes In band Is a marvel in this 
age of widely .prevailing superficiality, and we fully 
agree with the paper above mentioned when It says, 
“ As a pulpiteer he Is without a superior in Boston." 
His liberality was made manifest by his willingness to 
address the audiences at Onset Bay last summer, Nov. 
23d while discoursing on “Paul tbe Apostle,” and what 
has been termed bls miraculous conversion. Mr. Ap
plebee said, alluding. to tbe question of the possibility 
ot communion with the Inhabitants ot the splrlt-world:

“ For myself I believe that this intercourse is possi
ble. I believe that under certain conditions we are 
quite capable ot holding actual Intercourse with the 
sacred dead. Paul had this power, as Jesus himself 
bad It, In a supreme degree. Tbe power exists In all 
of us to some extent; but its development has been 
so almost universally neglected that only In a tew 
men, here and there, does It exist to any great extent. 
... Not being a materialist, I am forced to believe In 
the reality ot this spirit-Intercourse—In tbe existence 
In us ot this strange,but most real, power whereby we. 
are enabled to traverse the solemn spirit land and 
hold actual Intercourse wltb men and women whom 
we foolishly call dead. • This Is no new belief with mo; 
I have believed Itever since I studied Swedenborg- 
more than thirty years ago.; Paul had this power in a 
very marked degree; and when ho was under the Influ
ence of. it, as be himself says, whether be was in the 
body or out of the body he could not tell.

Although I do not believe that there was any outer 
light to aozzle Paul, or any sound that men about him 
could .bear, still I think that In this story ot the con
version we are taught the truth—that at this time the 
spirit of Jesus aid verily'strive With the splri* of Saul 
the persecutor, and 'subdue that persecuting spirit to 
itself. Paul experienced actual communion with the 

’risen "Jesus; but it'wasja communion held iu,tbat 
spirit-land which Is dim to most of us, but which is 
close to us all, at all times, even as our own souls are 
close-open to tis all, at all times, just in proportion as 
we dare to rise above the mists of earthand live for. 
those sublime realities which, while making this 
earthly land a spiritual land; will also make the spirit
ual land an earthly land, not strange or unfamiliar to 
us when death shall come lovingly to guide us to Rs 
shoresl” ......

'--- - ---- ’ -" -^'-^a^ . ’. -—-' t ’

Father Pierpont’s Greeting.
To the Beacon Light and Editor: "

Through this earthly instrument we send yon 
greeting! We are not astrangertoyour oir- 
oles, and are Yuliy cognizant of the great work 
that Is being done there. We knbwyotlr spirit- 
guides as well as many of the visitors' at your 
circles. We feel muon interest in the putting 
forth of the Beacon Light. May it inde.ed prove 
itself to be all that It; name indicates. Audit 
will be, my dear sister, if you keep your faith 
in your strong guides. They have started this 
work, and it will not fail as long as you put 
your trust in them. Ab in the past you have 
found them ever true, so will it be in the fu
ture. May the Beacon Light's pages abound in 
the purest and divinest truth 1 May no false 
ideas ever mar its fair pages. But may this 
light, which too many persons have sought to 
keep hidden, continue to grow brighter until 
its rays shall fall upon every weary traveler of 
earth-life, and all shall seek to be guided by the 
highest wisdom and the divinest truth.

Your brother and co-labbrer, 
John Pierpont.

Through the mediumship of Dr. Sabah E. 
Harvey.—N< Y. Beacon Light{!N<n>. 15th, 1834.

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
MAIN INCIDENTS OP A BPIIIITVALIBTIO CHARACTKn 
which have transpired In every country or the earth 
from tho beginning of tbo NIneteenth Century to the pres
ent time.

The Spiritualist will find a complotomanualot every 
phenomenon he wishes to refer to.

The Investigator will obtalii a compendium of all he 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will bo answered, and theOppONENTiefuted 
at every point,

Toovery studentot Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, eto., this volume will prove a complete li
brary of tho subjects dealt with, and a manual of incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES

Spiritualism lu Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, UapeTowu, South America, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Thibet,. India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonics, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, ftc., Ac., and Amorlca!

Book containing tho entire reading matter, and tbo fol
lowing engravings:

Professor A. B. Wallace.
Mrs.EmmaHardingeBrit- 

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
The Curd D’Ars.
Davenport Brothers.
William How.
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness.
John Farmer.
Jas. Bums.

Chas. Blackburn. 
W. H. Terry, 
Chas. Foster.
Hon, J. B. Wilson. 
Professor Boutlorof. 
Mrs. J. H. Conant. 
Luther Colby.

L Isaao B. Bioh.
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
W. J. Colville.
Specimens DireotWriting.

-‘Tbe bo'mpilihebtisof■ the ’sbasonto you','and to your 
host of reader a Merry1 cbtistmu to an f it’s now
twelve months dintie we bn Joyed Boston andlto Bights 
Pleasant lemlnljeencea still linger oAithemory'd tab* 
l^ol the jgany warm,and loving friends we there met. 
and jbSpei to q^gu^piine has but to readthe good 
Bannbb of Light ii’ thelf ^al.wgakeiiMp'.galn.i 
new Inipiratipniqtj^^^ teidi
tho world gor activityJ& the harvest field offiptritual- 
Ism.MltacolwnM.prgwl^^ 
»«MW  ̂
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wOMo'* turn wtllbe ntaLwt hopeyiod Bun -mM’

Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Come up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go with mo.
Day by day.
Don’task me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us tn your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.->
Home of rest.
Ho’s gone. 
Hero and there.

Ready to go.
Shall we know each other 

there!
Sweet hour of prayer. 
Sweet meeting there. 
Sweet re flections.
Bow In We morn tby eed. 
Star of truth.
Silent belp.
She bas crossed tbe river. 
Bummer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They’re calling us overtbe 

sea.
Tenting nearer home. 
Trust In God.
The land ot rest.
The Sabbath mom, 
Theory of the spirit. 
The silent city. 
The river ot time. 
Tho angels are coming. 
The Lyceum.

I They are coming.
The happy time to come. 
Tho happy by-and-by. 
Tho other side.

tbo

I shall know bls angel name.
I ’iu called to the better land.
I long to bo there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Lot mon love ono another.
Live for an object.
My arbor ot love.
My home beyond the river.
Moving Homeward.
My home Is not here.
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there.
No death.
Not yet for mo.
Nover lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
Ono woo Is past.
Outside.
Over tho river I’m going.
Oh, boar me away.
One by one.
Passed on.

Tbo Edeu of bliss.
Tho region of light.
The shining shore.
Tho harvest.
Timo Is bearing us on.
Tbe happy spirit-land.
Tho by-and-by.
Tho Eden above.
Tho angel ferry.
Voices from tho bettor land. 
We shall moot ou tho bright, 

eto.
Welcome angels.
Walting ’mid tbe shadows. 
When shall we moot again! 
Wo welcome them boro. 
Wo ’ll moot thorn by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not, eto. 
We ’ll anchor In the harbor. 
Wo ’ll gather at tbo portal. 
Wo ahaU know each other 

there.
We’ll dwell beyond them aU. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
Wo ’ re Journeying on. 
What must It bo io be there. 
Whore wo’ll weary nover- 

more.
Whisper us of spirit-life. 
Walting at the river.

CHANTS.
Como to mo. 
How long. 
1 have roared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing tho veil.
Repose.

Boards. 00 cents; postage flree. U copies, 04,80: 
postage free.

Paper, BO cents; poitage free, la copies, 03,00; 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY ft BIOH,________________________ _

Books front England.
ESOTEBIC BUDDHISM. By A. P. 8INNETT 

Esq. Cloth, Price *2.60.
TMEONOP1IY AND THE IHGHEB LIFE; or 

Spiritual Dynamics and the Dlvluo aud Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Prlco|l,23.

PSYCUOGBAPHY: A Treatise on ono of tho Obloot- 
Ive Forms of Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Prlceil.M.

IHGHEB ASPECTS OF HPIBITUALISM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Prlce*l,2S.
NPIItIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 

Price *1,25.
For rale by COLBY ft RICH,________________________

The Secret of the East:

Royal octavo, fine tinted ca
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post* 
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

■Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
, they desire—tho one with Prof. A. B. Wallace’s name at 
the head of tho list of engravings, or tbo one with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakof’a name at the bead of the list ot engravings.

Book containing tbo entire roading matter, and tbe fol
lowing engravings:

Hon. A. A, Aksakof.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
Mesmer.
D. D. Home.
Mrs. Everitt.
S. C. Hall-
Cuts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomar.
J. J. Morse.

Mre. Ada Foye. :• 
Mr. Spriggs.
Hindo Fakir. 
Professor Wagner, 
Prince Wittgenstein. 
Hon. B. S. Jones. 
Col. J. C. Bundy. 
Henry J. Newton.

. Dr. J. Beals.
Emmette Coleman.
Specimens Direct Writing

On. tub Origin or the Christian Religion, and 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ITS RISE AND DECLINE,

BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D.

Tho work contains chapters on ths Genesis ot Pessimisms 
Buddha and bls Gallleean Successor: Tho Ethics ot tbo 
Christian Religion; Tbe Conversion of Europe; Tbe Night 
ot the Middle Ages: An Expensive Creed: Daybreak; The 
Protestant Revolt; Begenesls and Appendix.

Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS ON THE 
X RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE. Argument: .ud Ad
dresses In remonstrance thereof, delivered before the .us- 
Baebusotts Legislative Committee on Public Health at toe 
State House. Boston, February, 1880. by Alfred E. Giles, 
Allen 1’utuam, Edward Hamilton, Richard Holmes, Loring 
Moody, A. S. Hayward, Joshua Nyo, and Prof. Charles 
Wesley Emerson.

Price 10 cents.
Per 100 copies *0,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

SPRING BUDS AND WINTER BLOSSOMS. 
0 By MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER. With a lithographic 
likeness of tho authoress.

This fine poetic work contains the outpourings ot a heart 
touched by tho splrlt-flngera of such as lovo freedom and 
humanity for humanity’s sake.

Price 00, postage lu cents.
For sale hr COLBY & RICH.

TF, THEN, AND WHEN, from the Doctrines 
X ot tbo Church. By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
authorot "The Voltes, and other Poems.” AU who have 
read the author’s "Tho Voice of Nature," "Tho Voice ot 
a Pebble," “Tho Voice of Superstition." and "The Voice 
of Prayer, ” will find this Poem just suited to tho time*.

Price 10 cents.
For sale by the Publishers. COLRY * RICH. 

THE FUTURE LIFE : As Described and Por- 
X trayod by Spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, with 
an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.

Scenes and events In splrlt-llfo aro hero narrated in a very 
Eleasant manner, and tbo reader will be both instructed and 

armonlzod by tho perusal ot tbls agreeable volume.
Cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Passed to NplriUIAfe.
From Conneaut,/Ohio, Oct. 12th,. Randall, infant son of 

George and Sarah Howard, after a brlef butpalnlul Illness 
ot congestion ot the brain. : .? '

Tbe funeral waslargely attended by sympathizing friends 
and neighbors, who listened wltb deep interest to an Inspi
rational address by Miss Carrie E. Downer. Like a sweet 
blossom, too trail io withstand the rude blasts ot winter, be 
has been transplanted by angel hands to bloom In Eden 
bowers. Though brief bis lite on earth, his mission was ac
complished. A fountain ot love has been opened In human 
hearts tbat will never ceaso to flow. Ever will his loving 
presence linger round pls earthly home, guiding, as with 
an angel band, bls loved ones to their home above.

. a. 0. Denio.
. — ... \................. , .

From Marlboro’, Mass., Nov. KRbt Daniel A. Yeaw, aged 
<8 years.

Our brother had for many years been a believer In Spir
itualism, and bad, through bls own organism, ample proof 
ot Its power. During tbo rebellion,he gave tour years 
to the service ot bls country, being three years with Rhode 
Island Heavy Artillery at Fort Pulaekl. -Hie last sickness 
was a season ot Intense suffering,' yet It was patiently borne, 
and bis mind sustained by the consciousness of tho minis
try of father, mother and brothers In splrlt-llfo. When 
the messenger came be In silence followed tbe beckoning 
band, and .though wo shall sadly miss.him, we aregla<i 
tbat tor blm tbe long, dark nlghtot pain Mover. With, 
many tender memories wo gathered around tho peaceful 
form, while the writer, for bls sake, performed too burial 
service. Under tbo murmuring pines In Northboro’ rests 
toe worn-out body ot our brother; but: wherever these 
words shall meet the eye of friends who knew and loved 
him; let them be comforted with the thought tbat death had 
for him no terrors. ___  ;,, Juliette Yeaw. .

From tVert Walworth, Wayne County, N. Y1., Sunday 
evening, Dec, 7th, Harvey Miller, aged 82 years. ■ . ■ '.

He watched tbe coming change quietly aud firmly, with 
no fear of the future lite. Ho made all the arrangements 
for hie funeral, and adjusted hie business affaire with cool 
judgment: aud quietly awaited hts transition. A largo au
dience assembled In the Baptist church on Thursday after
noon; andtM funeral services were conducted by ■ 1 
............. . MBe-.cpDNXLiA Gardner.

Co ■‘'itS.T-'i" ' ' :<:i.;J^(i/i'..rti) t/:': ii: •
, tobituary Xotieet not exceeding twenty lines published 
grafuUouely. When they exeeeddhie -number, twenty 
centefoTtachaddaionalliMteillbecharged. Tenworde 
on an average enteke aline. Ho PS^teV admitted under this

”1 » nziD uNDitf'THkDiBicTrdit or xwr ■ ' 
African spir^tualibt alliance, ' 

•V».9J.’«MirWeta 3dtK'StrA«tj;New York.- ' .Io" । 
AaBmr-KtoDLfeflfcfrad#^ . ^ TVM;B"o"

The BeernlarPreee Bureau has been reBigenlzeff fore til, 
elent WOTk-during- the- praeenvyearj-apul elfpersons wbo

:■ t£'<Y ' inyfeet35thMrWA’sw’l’br*W#!'-

Royal octavo, fine tinted, pa
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former vrice, 
$2,50,

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they dcslre-tho one with Prof. A. R. Wallace’s name at 
the head of the list of engravings, or the ono wltb Hon. A. 
A. Aksakof’s name at tbe head of tho list of engravings.

For sale by COLBY A BIOS, No. 0 Bosworth 
street, Boaton^MtHM..

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY
AND

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M.D.,

Author of "Travels Around the World," eto.
In preparing tbls work, while avoiding technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrase*, the author bas aimed to be practi
cal—rigidly practical—rather than original or elegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and dearly present the vital Importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and Bleep In such varied 
ways a* to Inspire tbe reader with a proper and persistent 
useot them that tho number ot years upon earth maybe 
many—even a hundred/

paper. Price W cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH._________________________

'THE TIM® BOYS.
\ . BY r. M. LBDBLLB.
This is a capital story; wen written, lively and entertain

ing. There b as much dramatic Interest In the affaire of 
these lltUe people, as In those ot grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
tho reader can soo them every ene. Tbe Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It le considered a 
difficult thing to write woU Tor children, but tbls author 
bas succetaeu tar better than the average ot those who un
dertaken.......................

Cloth. 75 Coots; postage 6 cents.

ths sAnasiszips.
CONTBtt'rfl.—Castle Rock, The Pledge; Walter’ sSecmt, 

Aunt Jertuha’s Visit, The Separation. The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something WrongoiThe 
Victory, ■ Tho Oonteuion, Compensation.

Cloth. 75 co.ta. postage 5 cents..................... .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

iTHE ONLY HOPE: or, Timo Reveals AU.
A By’M. RUK. WRIGHT. ‘
The most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 

of SplMluallsrn.'' Boy a copy, and learn the destiny ot tbe

Pried 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by OOtBY A RICH. ’»<' ■' • *,■> i .

BONER OF LIGHT:
THS OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At
ISSUED WEEKLY

Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston, Mass. 
COLBY & RICH, 

Pnbllakera and Proprietors.
Isaac B. Bren............... HubinbbbManagbb, •
LUTUBR COLBY.............. EDITOB,
John W. Day................Assistant Editob,

Aided by a large eorpt of able writer/.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of 
eight pages—containing forty columns or inter
esting and instructive beadinq—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, *
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, >
ORIGINAL EBSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tho 

world, etc., etc. _________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year...........................................
Nix Months..................................... .
Three Months..................................

Postage Free.

#3,00
• MS w

In remitting by mall, ■ Post-Office Money Order on Bos- ' 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House io Boeton or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot Colby 4 Bioh. Is 
preferable, to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit ue ike 
fractional pari of a dollar in pottage etampe-onee and 
twos preferred, 

Advxbtibbmbntb published at twenty cents per Une tor 
tbo first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions .discontinued at tbo expiration ot the Him 
paid for.
W Specimen eopiss sent free.
'•^’Tbe Uat ot Books and Engravings given as 

Premiums to Subscribers, will Hereafter be printed 
every other week, instead of weekly as heretofore.

GP8ffi£HpW  ̂ .
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C
Pobllsband keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com- 

■ plots assortment of. ,
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory^ 

and Miscellaneous Books. .
■ Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen,- Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry O. 
Wright Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. B. Hazara, 
WUUam Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. KO- . 
monde. Prof. 8. B. Brittan. Allen Putnam, EM* Sargent, 

’ W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. Bi Randolph, 'Warren 8. Barlow. J O. Barrett-Mrs. kmma Hardings 
Britten, Miss LlxsIeDoten, Mrs. MarlaM. King, eto.,^ , 
■Anyriook published In England or America, not out Mr, 

Print will be sent by mall or express,/j: ,j [ve;;.,!;•; j a '

l‘itr.FeAlUhir» whoineert the above Proepeetue^nihvir 
fttpeettHfowMlt, and call attention toil editorially, 
wifi bi entitled te a eopg o/UsBAnkbr or Light owe 
y«ar; provided dma-*«'lr>a»*«<# forwarded foCAfteNM.



DECEMBER 20, 1884.

TO BOOK PVBCHABEBB.
GOUT a Bich JPublishers and Booksellers. Bosworth 

stiSst (formerly Montgomery Place}, earner of Province 
2JS Barro*. Knee., k -ep for sale a complete assortment 
arairirltaal, Progreaatve.Beforsnaiory and Mia- 
f^ltaWMMis hooka, at WAolrsalr and Betafl.

elrmr C<wA.-OnUr»for Books, to be sent by Express, 
tnitwaccoiuiisnled by allot at least halt cash. When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to nil the order, the b*l- 
fncemuatbe paid 0.0. D. Ordersfor Hooks, to be sent by 
Mall, mustlnvarlablrbe accompanied by cash totheamount 
Bleach order. H's would remind our patrons that they 
san remit usthe fnational part of a dollarin postage 
stamps—ones and twos preferred. Fostaas stamps in 
euantities of HORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books on com
mission respectfullydecllned. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or America (not out of prlnt)wlll be toothy mallor 
^jS^datalogues of Books Published and 'or Sale by 
Dolby Ie Bichoentfree.

SPECIAL NOTICHS.
MS-Inouotlnft from the BANNinor LIGHT cam should 

betSen to dlstlngulxh between editorial aiticlesand the 
SSmmunlcatlouslcoiidenaodorotborwlaelofcorrespondents. 
oSioluinna are open tor the expression of lmper»n*ltree 
ihouAbh but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
Sides of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of tbe writer »ro In allcases 
indispensable asaguarantyof good faith. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded wblcb contain matter tor 
onr Inspection, tlie sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article bo desires specially to recommend for 
PNoUcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order tolpsure prompt 
Insertion, must roach thlsofficeon Monday, as tboBANNKR 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKHTOBE. 
Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS i
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 

89 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND FBOrKIETOBB.

ISAAC h. Bien. 
Luther colbt, 
John W. Dat..,

.Business manager.
Editor.
absistantEditob.

O* Business Letters should he addressed to I8AAC B, 
BICH, Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to Luth kb Colby.__________________________________

ry Svibitualibm lathe Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It Is Identical with Splrltuality.-SPniiT 8. 
B. Brittan.

Christmas I
Doc. 25th (Thursday) being a time-honored 

holiday, the Banner of Light establishment 
will remain closed on that date.

NOTICES, ETC.
Parties contemplating the insertion of busi

ness advertisements, meeting and other local 
notices, etc., must see that such are at this 
office on Monday morning, Dec. 22d, as the Ban
ner forms go to press (preparatory to Christ
mas) one day earlier on that week.

Evolution in the Churches.
The new theory of evolution is getting into 

the churches extensively, and is fast taking 
the form of a doctrine. It broke out with Prof. 
Woodrow, whose views on the subject raised 
such a breeze In tbe Presbyterian Synod of 
South Carolina. The Synod of Kentucky sub
sequently went into the business of censuring 
him for entertaining them, and in doing so de
fined its position in this wise : “It (evolution) 
ought not to bo taught in any of our institu
tions of learning, not because it is anti-scrip
tural, but because it isgenerally regarded as in 
its tendencies unfavorable to the cultivation 
of a devout faith in the inspiration of tho 
Scripture.” Herein lies the whole trouble. 
Rather than search for the truth, or welcome it 
when discovered, tho church rulers prefer to 
teach the literal inspiration of tho Scriptures 
from end to end, and then interpret what they 
call a revelation to suit themselves and their 
own interests. They will find, however, that 
tho interest* of truth are far greater than any 
limited and selfish interests of theirs, and that 
they will have to learn a lesson In modesty In 
tho presence of the laws of the universe.

The Kentucky Synod farther recommended 
“that no effort should be made by our Chris
tian instructors to reconcile tho teachings of 
tho Word of God with it, (evolution).” How 
sure these synods and conventions of ministers 
are that they are the only ones who know or 
can know what God has ever spoken I In this 
manner, remarks the Christian Union, the 
Church throws down tho gauntlet of defiance 
to a hypothesis of man’s origin widely enter
tained by devout Christian scientific men, 
and Invites a renewal of a long-fought battle 
between ecclesiastical theology and natural sci
ence; in which, thus far, theology has always 
been defeated. Prof. Woodrow, on tho contrary, 

• says tho same paper, welcomes tho fullest, freest, 
completest scientific investigation ; welcomes 
all tbe established results; is at all times ready 
to modify the old-time theories of theology and 
the old-time methods of interpretation, to con
form them to the discoveries of modern re
search. “This,” truly says the Union, “ is tbe 
scientific spirit,"the candid spirit, the Christian 
spirit, the spirit of a fearless faith, that dares 
prove all things and hold fast that which Is 
good, the spirit of one who does not hesitate to 
take things, now or old, out of the great treas
ury which the Lord has unlocked before him.”

Whether the Presbyterian constitution Is 
such that a Presbyterian synod can pursue this 
method, says the Christian Union, is a question 
wo shall leave tho Presbyterians to determine 
for themselves. If it is not, it thinks that tbe 
sooner they change their constitution the bet
ter for the future usefulness of their ohuroh, 
and we need not say that we are of the 
same opinion. No sooner has this outbreak oc
curred in the synods of South Carolina and 
Georgia than fresh trouble for the same reason 
occurs in the Western Theological Seminary in 
consequence of the teaching* on this same sub
ject by Dr. Kellogg, Professor of Theology in 
that institution. A special meeting of the Board 
of Director* was called at. Pittsburg, at which 
It was asserted tbat he was teaching doctrines 
not In accord either with the tenets of the di
rectors or of the Presbyterian ohuroh. While 
it was known that he had advanced views/it 
wm claimed that he had promised as a teacher 
to conform entirely to church teachings, and 
hot give prominence to his peculiar notions. 
Dr. Kellogg himself appeared befofc the Board 
and made a vigorous defense Of MihMue.
■ He said that at,thetlmoof his oMniffD'lt'was 
a question with him whether ha S^ rtinaiii 

■ a tree agent.' He' said tbit he dlstWCtly stated 
- .^^-^Hon at tbattim^'and told tie directors' 

:' a Wfe b* ;*^ aar^iiitfsiB

they did not so accept him, he felt sure that all 
understood at that time that he was not and 
could not become a candidate. He had no apol
ogy to make, and be bad nothing to regret in 
tho course he had taken. He ended by tender
ing bls resignation, which was taken under ad
visement The actual charge brought against 
him is best set forth in a letter which he wrote 
to Dr. Woodrow. This is what he says in that 
letter:

“ I believe that science has not yet discovered tbe 
mode of the origination ot species. No one of the cur
rent theories, In my opinion, can be called sclentflcal- 
ly ascertained truth. I believe tbat tbe Bible, while 
attributing tbe origin ot species to God, does not give 
us any Information as to how God originated species, 
whether by Immediate fiat or In part or wholly by or
ganic process. I believe, therefore, with Dr. A. A, 
Hodge, that with all theories ot evolution, which nei
ther deny nor obscure tbe evidence which the order 
and adaptation observed In nature afford ot tbe exist
ence of God, or bls immanence In and providential con
trol ot bls works, a natural theologian should have 
only tbe most friendly interest. In regard In particu
lar to tbe origin of man, I believe that the Scriptures 
teach tbat his spiritual nature—In virtue of which he 
Is said to be tbe Image and tbe offspring ot God—came 
not from below, but from above; was originated not by 
organic processes, but by an Immediate creative In
breathing of God the Father of spirits. As to the sep
arate question, however, how God formed tbe body ot 
man out of tbe dust ot the ground, whether by Imme
diate flat or by some manner ot organic process, I be
lieve tbat on this, again, tho Inspired narrative gives 
us no information. The inspired words which describe 
tbe creation otthe body ot man are to my mind equally 
consistent with either supposition; Which of tbe two 
Is correct Is not for tbe theologian, but tho student ot 
physical nature to find ont, If he can."

In the above wo have tho head and front of 
tbo offending of Dr. Kellogg bn tho evolution 
question. Bishop Temple, of England, in his 
Bampton Lectures for 1884, now published in a 
volume, discusses “ The Relations Between Re
ligion and Science” in a most able manner. 
For originality and sheer power of thought the 
book is compared to Bishop Butler’s famous 
"Analogy of Religion.” Ho treats the new 
doctrine of evolution only to accept it, using it 
as a help in illustrating the argument from de
sign for the belief in God. He puts his success
ive points with remarkable force. His gen
eral view Is, "that tbe antagonism between sci
ence and religion arises much more from a dif- 
ferenco of spirit and temper in tho students of 
oaoh than from any inherent opposition be
tween tho two.” He says, “tho man of science 
is inclined to shut out from consideration a 
whole body of evidence—tho moral and spirit
ual; tbe believer is inclined to shut outt’ e 
physical. And each, from long looking at tho 
evidence alone which properly belongs to his 
own subject, is inclined to hold the other cheap, 
and to ch rge on those who adduce it either 
blindness of understanding cr willful refusal to 
accept the truth. And when such a conflict 
arises, it is the higher and not the lower, it is 
faith and not science, that Is likely to suffer.”

He states in still clearer terms the difference 
between the two, when he says, "The physical 
evidence is tangible, and the perception of it 
not much affected by the character of the man 
who studies it; the spiritual evidence stands 
unshaken by itself, but it is hid from eyes that 
have no spiritual perception, and that percep
tion naturally varies with the man.” Ho says 
“ it is intended that religion should use the aid 
of science in assuring her own conceptions.” 
“ Science rests on phenomena observed by tho 
senses; religion on the voice tbat speaks di
rectly from tho outer world." Bishop Temple 
says " tho doctrine of evolution leaves the ar
gument for an intelligent creator and governor 
of tho world stronger than it was before. There 
is still as much as over the proof of an intelli
gent purpose pervading all creation. Tho dif
ference is that the execution of that purpose 
belongs more to tho original act of creation, 
less to acts of government since. There is more 
divine foresight, there' is less divine interposi
tion, and whatever has been taken from tbe 
latter has been added to the former. What
ever may be the relation of the doctrine of evo
lution to revelation, it cannot be said that this 
doctrine is antagonistic to religion in its es
sence."

Bishop Temple practically accepts Darwin’s 
theory of evolution, though with some nega
tions. His own statement of it is this:

" That large part ot us which is rightly assigned to 
our nature as distinct from our own will and our own 
tree action, It ts perfectly reasonable to find subject 
to tbe laws ot evolution; but tbe principle ot tbe moral 
law, Its universality, Its supremacy, cannot come ont 
ot any development ot human nature, any more than 
tbe necessity ot mathematical truth can eo come. It 
stands not on experience, and is its own evidence. 
Tbe comparison ot tbe accounts ot the creation and of 
man given by the doctrine ot evolution with tbat given 
In the Bible, shows tbat the two accounts, though 
both explaining a mystery, are In different regions. Tbe 
purpose ot the revelation in tbe Bible is to teach great 
spiritual and moral lessons: tbe purpose ot Science is 
simply to reach an adequate explanation of the vital 
procession ot nature.”

Wo conclude with reporting that, at a special 
meeting of the directors of the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in Columbia, S. 0., Prof. 
Woodrow was asked to resign, but declined to 
do so, and was thereupon removed. Immedi
ately afterward. Rev. Dr. Boggs, professor of 
church history, and Rev. Dr. Hemphill, profess
or of biblical literature, tendered their resig
nations, to take effect at the end of June next, 
and they were promptly accepted.

US13 The delay of Congress at the last session, 
says the Boston Jouma/, in passing the Indian 
appropriation bill, “actually occasioned the death 
by starvation of several hundred reservation In
dians. Now the same thing is imminent again 
in Montana, unless Congress acts promptly on 
tho special deficiency bill. It would be dis
graceful to have a tragedy like this enacted 
twice in the same year by Congressional neg
lect” "Disgraceful” is a word which hardly 
expresses the full measure of the righteous in
dignation which must, fill the heart of every 
lover of justice, on reading the Above quoted 
and pointed arraignment of America’s palpably 
negligent law-makers. ; u .

^™m^

EPThe reader’s special attention is called 
to the closing paragraph of the account con
cerning the Boston Spiritual Temple, on our 
first page, wherein the necessity and justice of 
tbe call upon moneyed Spiritualists everywhere 
to assist with tii& mero'in/t^fe^ 
building in a proper manner, when completed, 
la emphasized.. The appeal Is in th* right direc
tion, and the steps toward such a desirable con
summation should be takenbyall with open 
hearts and ready Hands, that the crowning flt- 
nessmsybe bestowed upon an edifice whirls 
alike Ah honor to the cause and to the genee- 
^.gen^m&nvfhoerefit^^ 
-^EpSiiivSt^^ .
that Mr. and MSOathbnh’s llttieaon,wh'om 
wAintttltloned* "dangerously
lick with dljAthfa& tt

JUrat Opportunities.
In a recent sermon, Dr. James Freeman 

Clarke, of this city, spoke of the many lost op
portunities which both men and nations have 
had occasion to mourn. When our friends Ipave 
us for another world, said he, how often do we 
regret that we have not done for them alt we 
might while they were on earth. People often 
ask themselves tbat question, and regret they 
have lost the opportunity to. do good. Then, 
when we go away ourselves, he added, can we 
have any greater punishment in an hereafter 
than to eo the good we might have done, but 
did not? In one of her beautiful stories de
scriptive of the spiritual state, Mrs. Oliphant 
has apt^ pictured this, in describing an old 
lady who was selfish, and who, after she had 
entered the other world, remembered how she 
hod neglected to make provision in her will for 
one whom she onght to have taken care of. She 
tried to come back to make known her wishes, 
but her only success was to frighten people by 
her apparition. . This goes to make it clear, eald 
Dr. Clarke, that in the other world the punish
ment must be severe for any sins of omission 
and conscience. Everyday brings opportuni
ties that are not noticed by us. Let us do what 
we can, ho exhorted, and we shall not then be 
followed into the other world by our lost op
portunities bearing witness against us. The 
reader, in order to get a clearer idea of what 
Mrs. Oliphant pictures and Dr. Clarke en
dorses, has only to refer to Spirit Benefice’s re
marks on our sixth page, which clinch the fact 
that to be happy hereafter we must be unselfish 
while here.

This is confession enough from tbe pulpit 
that that world and this are connected, the 
neglects as well as the deeds here projecting 
themselves into the realm of life there. It is 
impossible for us to separate tbe two existences. 
Tbe human spirit would not be immortal if its 
existence were not a continuous one; and be
ing continuous, it cannot throw out all memo
ries of its earth experience merely in conse
quence of baying laid aside its physical form, 
no longer of service In its graduated state. 
Hence it followsthatwe cannot be too thought
ful in respect to our present conduct, nor in re
spect to the improvement of our present oppor
tunities. Wo may have quite as much to re
gret in the recollection of neglected oppor
tunities as of wrongs actually committed. 
What wo carelessly omit here will be pretty 
sure to confront us with its condemnation of 
remorse hereafter. Far better for us to zeal
ously watch for every chance to do good, 
through the spirit of heavenly love actuating 
us. Once fully possessed with the divine spirit 
of love, we cannot omit, neglect, or forget that 
which will bring us deepest pleasure in the fu
ture. We shall feel that we have done all tbat 
we could have done; that at least no opportu
nity has been willfully or selfishly passed by; 
that the life has been a nearer approach daily 
and hourly to the great creative life, in the 
growing aspiration to live in the atmosphere
created by tbat love whloh is the source of 
life forever.

all

The Rev. W. R. Coovert
Of Pittsburg, whom Prof. Kiddle, of the New 
York “Secular Press Bureau,"so thoroughly 
exposed in tho Pittsburg Leader, (which article 
wo copied) has now turned up in Philadelphia. 
The Press of Dec. 8th informs Its readers that 
this “Rev.” humbug held forth there in a 
church on Sunday, Deo. 8th, upon which occa
sion he repeated tbo same sort of slang that 
edified (?) a few bigots in Pittsburg. Mr. Whee
ler, a prominent Spiritualist of Philadelphia, 
who was present, arose after tho Coovert libel- 
or bad subsided, and asked the pastor of tho 
church, Rev. G. Digler, if he could make a state
ment. “Not now,” was the reply. “Can I 
bold a meeting in the church after service ?” 
"Ithink.not," replied the pastor. After the 
services closed, however, the Spiritualists pres
ent—and a part of the regular congregation, 
curious to learn what was going on—crowded 
round Coovert. What was told by the Press 
reporter, whose paper is and always has been 
prejudiced against Spiritualism, as a sequel to 
the affair, we do not care to print, at least at 
this time, preferring, Tathet, to learn fuller facts 
from a more reliable source. This whole affair 
looks very much like a put-up job, instigated 
by certain theological bigots, to suppress Mod
ern Spiritualism; and tbat this Rev, (?) Mr. 
Coovert is only the push-to-the-front tool of 
priestcraft. Why we infer this to be the case, 
is tbo fact tbat when tbe notorious “Elder 
Waite” denounced Spiritualism in Tremont 
Temple some years since, under the special 
auspices of the city clergy, and who subsequent
ly retired, terribly ashamed of their action, 
one of the laity informed us (confidential
ly, of course) that he was at a private church- 
meeting some time previous, when the question 
came up in regard to how or in what manner 
they should check the rapid progress of the new 
"heresy,” as they denominated Spiritualism. 
One of the laity said tie knew of an individual 
who was just the man to go before the public as 
an exposer, if it could be done under the au
spices of the " ministers '.'—naming the person 
as one Elder Waite. Now is hot ,this Rev. (?) Mr. 
Coovert a second edition!of the once famous 
' Elder Waite” ? Nous cerrons.

EPIt seems that the editor of The Spiritual 
Offering has recently had a " Four Days’ Res
pite from OfflceWork,” arid visited Chicago, of 
which city he speaks in glowing terms. Of course 
our readers are already aware that Mrs. Nettie 
Pease Fox Is addressing1 the' First Society of 
Spiritualists there during the ( Absence of Mrs. 
Liohmond, and as a public speaker is fully ap
preciated. 777'\fe!‘7ti7^; ■—------^^^-m^XXU-m^

HP Prof. Carpenter is stiil bditying the peo
ple of Boston with- his ('psychological experi
ments (mind acting on mind) at the Tremont 
Temple. The Professor’s introductory lectures 
are a long way ahead of the London Psychical 
Research Society as topracticalfactsl Visit 
Tremont Temple, and bear arid;-see for your
selves. ■ .v.?/;'.^ ' '

——————••e^-——7——
HP Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, Room No. 3,8} Bos

worth street, Boston, putt up ah article in the 
way of aCough Re-Eady;.which from personal 
test in these days ol~'J winter influenza’’we 
pronounce superior to ariy we .have heretofore 
seen for the purpose indicated/ : ■pur opinion is 

■also shared oy others.'i®^'"’?^7 !

us that
,____,...,_„. .................... ester, N. Y„
meet# every Sunday «$$^?Oi& at Marble 
Hall,83. Stet*, street (opix)eita\^Jhurch street}, 
.Soohbhaw ' " ‘ ’ “ ' ' '"

“Shadows.”
The Commonwealth says:
“Mr. John Wetherbee of this city has in press, to be 

ready for Issue the latter part ot this month, or about . 
New Year's, a book with tho rather arbitrary title ot ' 
'Shadows.' It will contain ’.some thirty chapters, 
and makes about throe hundred pages. They em
brace articles written tor this and other Journals, with, 
much new matter, and will be found readable, inter- 
eating and valuable. It will be a good book for pres/ 
ents. Tbe subjects will be so presented that a Spirit
ualist need not be ashamed to give it to an unbeliever/ 
Mr. Wetherbee wields always a suggestive pen.”

Prof. Henry Kiddle lectured at Cosmopol
itan Hall, Vineland, N. J., Sunday, Deo.' 11th, 
He drew good'audiences both morning and 
evening, and bls presentation of fact and phi- 
losophy was highly appreciated. The following 
resolution was passed at the olose of the even
ing lecture : . .

Buolved, Tbst the hearty thanks ot this audience are 
tendered to Prof. Kiddle for bls eloquent and Instructive 
lectures, and that we cordially Invite Him to favor tu with 
another -visit at his earliest opportunity.—The Rortrum.

BSP Mrs. Bliss’s materializing stances are 
very fully attended, and with results, highly 
satisfactory to visitors. Some of onr most re
liable business men fully endorse her medium/ 
ship as genuine, as we have repeatedly done in 
these columns.

In Re the Banner Spirit Meuage#. ]
As correspondents residing in all parts of the 

country are frequently writing to us and dur me
dium seeking private sittings, asking to know of 
tbe method by which these message* are given, 
expressing pleasure at some particular commu
nication, and requesting the spirit enunciating 
it to manifest again—or in some cases mention
ing by name certain friends in the higher life 
from whom the writers are anxious to hear—we 
to all such answer:

1. The spirit-communications given through 
tbe instrumentality of our medium, Miss M. T. 
Shelhamer, and regularly appearing in the Mes
sage Department, are received during two af
ternoon meetings weekly—Tuesday and Friday 
—in the public hall, Banner of Light Building, 
which is open on these occasions free to all 
visitors.

2. The messages as spoken by the entrancing 
spirits through Miss Shelhamer’s organism are 
taken down Verbatim by a skillful short-hand 
reporter.

8. AU exoarnated intelligences receive cheer
ful welcome at these stances, but the managers, 
on both sides'of life do hot solicit at any time the 
special attendance or control of any particular 
spirit. Each presents himself or herself when
ever the desire to communicate prompts the 
spirit to do so. Therefore, It will be understood 
by our readers that those spirits who control 
the medium and deliver their messages, do so 
entirely independent of all action on our part.

It should be distinctly understood tbat Miss 
Shelhamer does not give private sittings to ap
plicants.

Illness of Judge Carter.
A letter from his wife informs us that Judge 

A. G. W. Carter is at present stricken, and 
almost utterly prostrated by sickness, at bis 
home in Cincinnati, 0. His health bos been 
failing for the past three years, it is stated, and 
since March last he has been obliged to give up 
all attention to his profession, being most of the 
time confined to the house. Our sympathies 
truly go out to this old pioneer of Spiritualism 
in the West, in view of the affliction which has 
overtaken him.

----------------- —•♦»■--------------------
fig?" The Spirit Message Department 

this week is introduced by an Invocation whose 
key-note is the “ Golden Rule,” one of its peti
tions being that “a word of cheer,” a “smile 
to a lonely heart,” when given, shall be the ex
pression of "a wlU that will help sweeten the 
pathway of those we meet”; the regular de
partment of Questions and Answers follows, the 
first query being as to whether Spiritualism is 
inks turn to be superseded by some higher 
form of religious belief—to which the Control
ling Intelligence rightly replies, that Spiritual
ism, being a revealment of truth from the 
world beyond, is necessarily capable of growth 
and expansion in years to come, utterly beyond 
the comprehension of tbe minds of to-day, and 
will exist in its essential characteristics in tbe 
future, by whatsoever name men may call its 
developments hereafter; next comes a question 
as to whether the spiritual body suffers the 
amputation of a limb when such a catastrophe 
comes to the' material body of which It is a 
counterpart, tbe answer ^turned being that it 
“ does not of necessity,” and It Is farther stated 
that when those who have lost limbs while on 
earth manifest in such crippled condition after 
their physical decease, it Is for purposes of 
identification; an interesting query as to the 
effect of tobacco, etc.—when used by any medi
um—upon materialized forms appearing at his 
or her Edances, is the text of a series of sen
tences which all instruments for spirit-control 
(whether materializing mediums, or of other 
phases) should carefully read, instinct as the 
utterances of tbe Controlling Intelligence are 
with advice of the highest practical value to 
them; William S. Arnold presents the first 
communication,' which is addressed to his 
friends and former associates in Providence, R. 
I.; Mns. Nancy Nelson Whitely desires to 
reach her.sons in Springfield, O.; J. 8. Harbi-' 
son, who announces himself as. a' constable 
who met his death at Valley Station, Ky., 
would evidently be pleased to meet his friends 
thereabout for personal conversation in a less 
public manner; Robert H. Ludlow of West 
Farms, N. Y„ makes the pleasing prophecy that 
purity of government for the American people, 
in its every stage—elective, legislative and ex
ecutive—shall have ultimate success on this 
continent; Mary Elizabeth Hanson of 
Washington returns her earnestthankstoher 
friends for all their kindness to her during the 
last hours of her earthly life, and for the pains 
they took to dispose of her effects, after her 
decease, in such a manner as they believed 
would be consonant with her wishes; George 
Graham of East Boston gives a brief account 
of his wanderings and death (in California), 
and announces bis willingness to have a “ good 
chat" with his old friends in this part of the 
country, should his proposition be agreeable to 
them; SusatI Charter of Boston wishes to 
reach her friends and illuminate their minds 
with a conception of the verity of spirit-com
munion.----No. 4 of “Thoughts from a Spirit’s 
Standpoint,” by “Benefice,” will also be found 
on tbe same page.

EP There is an increasing tendency toward 
tbe secularization of college education, and it 
Is to be hoped that tbat tendency will result in 
practical reform. Students have been too long 
cramped by theological influences that have 
been brought to bear upon them by bigotry. 
This age demands more liberty of thought and 
expression in our public institutions of learn
ing, and we are pleased to see that In Harvard 
especially loud complaints are heard against 
“the morning prayers" upon which the stu
dents are required to attend. It is said that 
even at Yale the ancient Puritan spirit is far 
from active in these days, and the probability 
is tbat at least some of the professors and in
structors are more or less opposed to Old The
ology. At other colleges, too, the spirit of free
dom in spiritual mattersis steadily on the in
crease. ■ "

EP We are in receipt of a letter from Our 
Special California Correspondent, who informs 
ui that Mrs. Richmond Is speaking at Irving 
Hall, San Francisco, but that she will soon re
turn to Chi cage.—*' Joe Cook ” is at present" do
ing". SanFranclsoo, He is an erratic psychic!— 
The Temple, it is reported, is to be turned into 
a Music Hall arid Museum.—The . Children's 
Progressive Jiyoeria^^ In San Fran- 
eisoo, and should'.be^nconragedby ali>liberal

liriefly'Dr.J,

EP The Vermont State Spiritualist Associa
tion, it is announced, will hold its Quarterly' 
Convention at Waterbury, Jan. 80th, 81st, and. 
Feb. ■

EP Answers to Questions by Mr. Colville in 
next Banner. They are fine as silk.

Australia and New Zealand.
The Harbinger 0/ Ught (Melbourne) alludes to Geo. 

Ohalney'* avowal of belief In tbe truths of Spiritual
ism, makes selections trom bls remarks at Cassadaga 
Lake, and will print In Its December number bls lec
ture entitled "My Religious Experience,” reported 
for and published In our columns tbe 6th of last Bep. 
tember.

The Sunday evening lectures of the Victorian Asso
ciation of Spiritualists have been maintained and 
fairly attended. On the 12th Inst Mr. Charles Bam
ford gave his first essay from the Association plat 
form, entitled, “ Westward and Sunward, or tbe Birth 
ot Heaven.” It was, says the Harbinger, very favora
bly received, and the lecturer complimented by sev
eral ot the ordinary speakers, both as to the substance 
ot the lecture,-and tbe manner of Its delivery. It 
transpired that Mr. Bamford had been a member of 
various spiritualistic lyceums from early childhood, 
and to this was attributed tbe development ot his men
tal capacities, and ability to publicly express his 
thought*.

“The New Zealand Psychological Society” was 
termed In Auckland, New Zealand, Oct. 6th. The 
weather was Inclement, but notwithstanding that the 
ball was well filled, and about forty person* enrolled 
themselves as members. In connection with the Soci
ety a Lyceum has been established, ot whloh a cor
respondent ot the Harbinger gf Light says: “ To judge 
trom the attendance at the first meeting, tt promises 
to be a decided Success, the children evincing marked 
pleasure, both In the mode of instruction and in the 
llgbt callsthenlc exercises, and were most enthusias
tic In the marching.” . .>

At last advices two professional “exposers" were 
about to descend upon Australia, a "doctor” and a 
" professor.” One had already arrived at Melbourne, . 
andthe other was on bls way thither, the latter having 
caused an advertisement to appear in the 4g# de
nouncing the former as being a very poor trickster / 
compared with himself.. , : 7 ,:l

Noting this, the Harbinger says: 7 .- , ■ ; ? f
“As they live chosen to fall out, probably the best t 

thing to do I* to leave them alone to bemaul each other : 
to tbelr hearts'content. Perhaps It Is only their way v; 
ot exciting a sensation. An excellent corrective of ‘ 
their misrepresentations would be tbe distribution ot 
a few thousand leaflets amongst their audience, en
lightening tbe latter as to the differences between tbe 
genuine phenomena and this detestable burlesque 
whloh conjurers palm off upon the public.” ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Gerald Massey’s radical lecture upon “. Why Does 
God Not Kill the Devil," has excited the Ire pf the 
churchly bigots In Ballarat, N. s. W.7

God’s Poor Fund. .
Since our last report we have received the following, 

sums In aldol the destitute poor whom Interested' 
spirit-friends bring to bur notice for relief:

From Solomon Eagle,$2,00; E. F. Upton, $1,00; Geo. 
Simpson, $l,oo;Mrs. Esther Southwick, $1,00; MtseD. 
E. Southwick, $1,00; Subscriber, $5.00; L. B.8., 85 
cents; A Friend, 40 cents; C. D. James, $2,00; Ira W. - 
Russell, $2,00. The money sent us for the purpose 
above designated has accomplished much good; but 
the demand for aid In this direction is on the increase, 
and we earnestly desire that those who are competent 
to do so will assist In replenishing this fund as often 
as possible during tbe present Inclement season.

HF" Prof. Mllleson delivered his last ot, eeven lec
tures on Spirit Art, In Harmony Hall, Boston, last 
Sunday. These lectures, accompanied by psychic 
cartoons, have attracted large and intelligent audi
ences, reaching, as they do, the subtle laws of eoul- 
Ute, thus enabling tbe hearers to comprehend more 
than Is possible by word-pictures alone! ML Mllle
son (through whose mediumship tbe groups are given) 
desires to show them and explain tbelr teachings In 
tbe West, and would bo pleased to correspond with 
societies or Individuals to this end. Present address 
Banner of Light Office.

HF" Tbe lectures ot Mrs. Colby In Horticultural 
Hall are attracting much attention, even from those 
who are not Spiritualists; Several gentlemen from 
Montreal who listened to ber remarks last Sunday, 

.called on us and expressed their great satisfaction la 
having been privileged to do so. There is strength 
and vigor In tbe utterances of ber controls, and an 
earnestness ot delivery that commands the closest 
attention. Let all who can, avail themselves of the 
present opportunities ot hearing her.

tS*"* A correspondent writing from Providence, R. 
I. (Mrs. James B. Davi*), states that the medium, 
"Roscoe,” has returned to that city, and is bolding 
siancos on Sunday evenings at the residence of Mr. 
Jason Phetteplace. Through bls mediumship, says 
onr informant, many are being convinced of the truths 
ot spirit-communion,-and. some have had tbelr spirit* 
nal gifts sufficiently developed to be exercised for the 
benefit of other*. ' c

. $y Dr. J. O. Street, tbe magneto-electric physician, ,
whose office Is located atB% Beacon street, Boston, I* 
said to be very proficient in bls profession, and conse* 
quently Is doing much good In the cure of disease, 
When requested,'be will visit patient* at their red* . 
deuces. \ 1 '•'•.. ’' '.'•Z^

CP" Mrs. E. B. Bllverstori has started upon a m«dl-; 
umlstlc mission through • the Southern' Btatei -'.'Vfihe 
li,” says Light'for Thinkers, “ a hard.worMhg'Ahd 
worthy medium} deserving of every Cottrteiyiand a 
lucrative patronage.";/:. •"■ •; ■ ;■;; ■;' ^^u^;:7 ;;, 

-------- ■:. . fSfir' l-"- *£^^<%&a?«V^
W Mrs. Mattle Houghton -Chamberlain Ui taken 

rooms at 28 Beacon street,: Bostonj where >i» *lHbe . 
pleased to see her former patron#,'kail, all others who - 7 
“V need heniety|c?#Ma^

OT HrTaugustaHw^^
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

'• CHRISTMAS.
SantaOlaus Is peeping around, 
And many stockings he has found; 
While numerous children, alt a-glee, 
Are wond’rlng wbat they soon will see.

1 pid Theology has tor a long time painted angels 
with wings; but, now that electricity has become a 
motive-power, these .“salute” picture their angels 
without wings. This ISA sure sign of progress, and 
fully proves what the ancient writers put on record In 
regard to signs and wonders in the latter days. <

An explosion occurred Deo. 13th tn the colliery ot 
tbe Staatsbohn Company at Anuna Steyrdorf, In the 
south of Hungary, whereby seventy-live men were 
killed, all of themhusbandsand fathers of families.

Here Is what "a minister ot the gospel” says—and 
his views are right:" The day has gone by In tbe his
tory ot tbe world when religion can be divorced from 
morality. No matter how grand its doctrines, im
pressive its ritual or eloquent its preachers, tbat faith 
is coudemned already which does not represent In tbe 
principles and persons of its teachers a clean and 
wholesome system ot social morality.” ' ' ,

A brakeman, who met wltb a bad accident .while 
coupling cars In Texas, bas been awarded by a jury 
115,000. ' _____
? Out-of-door skating has n't come round very glibly as 
yet,and there's much scolding among the young 'uns 
Inconsequence.________
- Iowa contributes an Item to the marvelous column. 
A farmer sawed off the horns ot a cow and a ram, and 
grafted tbe horns ot the latter on the stumps ot the 
former, and, made a living job ot It. This beats all the 
canatds Issued by the Chicago journals. No wonder 
the Boston Journal adds tbat " Western genius seems 
equal to any emergency,” wblch Is an extremely 
equivocal compliment. ■ ,

A futile attemptlwas made on Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. isth, to destroy London Bridge with dynamite. 
Comparatively lltt)e damage was done. ’

. The Parisians have Invented tbe new word demar
riage, to designate the ceremony consequent on a di
vorce. ;.;-
. A new Island has made Its appearance a tew miles 
southwest of Iceland. It was first discovered by tbe 
lighthouse keeper at Beykjanes, July 20th. The Brit
ish Consul to Iceland has visited It and describes it as 
p black volcanic rock of small extent. Scientists re
gard It as a, vole ante surprise, equal to tbat of many at
mospheric displays of the present century.

" Your father was nothing but a simple stone-ma
son.”. "I know where you got that Information.” 
“From whom did I get It?” “From your father." 
"How do you know that?” "Because your father 
used to bo my father’s hod-carrier."—Rochester Union.

A few years ago quinine cost five dollars per ounce, 
but.its production has Increased so rapidly that It can 
now be bought for less tban one dollar per ounce.

"Hello. Smith, what's up?” cried Brown to his 
friend, who, fresh from a wrestle with a stove-pipe 
wblch bad resisted all efforts to put It In place,stood 
at tbe window with soot oh his hands and wrath on bls 
brow. “Nothing's up,” snarled Smith, “it’s all 
down and wants putting up.” “ I see,” said Brown, 
"these are not piping times of peace; they are times 
Of piecing pipe.”—Tm Current.

' A good many people now-a-days think that the only 
realities of life consist of a full stomach, a good suit 
of clothes and a bed to sleep in. But sooner or later 
they find to tbelr sorrow that tbere is something else 
to live for except eating and drinking and sleeping.

‘ A severe wind and rain storm prevailed Monday 
forenoon, Dec. 15th, at Buffalo, N. Y., both elements 
doing a good deal of damage In the way'ot blowing 
down houses, prostrating chimneys, scattering huge 
lumber piles, flooding cellars; etc. Lake Erie was 
lashed Into fury, and the sea-wall was damaged by the 
plunging waves to the extent of twenty thousand dol
lars. The wind reached a velocity of slxty-four miles 
an hour. __________ _
'Let not, therefore, anyone imagine tbat there is 
anything which he bas thought In bls own breast, or 
has done In secret, that can be hidden alter deatb; bnt 
let blm be assured tbat all and each will then be mani
fest as tn open day.—Swedenborg's Heaven and Hell, 
403. ' ' ■

novementsof Medlumsand Lecturers.
' (Matter tor this .Department should reach obr office by 
Monday niche's tAail to Insure insertion the same week. J

Dr. J. M. Peebles is busy at present wltb lectures on 
physiology and hygiene, travels and Spiritualism. We 
last heard ot blm at Deckertown. N. J. Heistopass 
the holiday season at bls borne in .Hammonton, that 
Btate.
"Frank T.BIpleysays he will attend funerals any
where in tbe Btate of Maine. He will be In Matta- 
wamkeag on and after Jan. 1st.

Bishop A. Beals Is engaged during December at To
peka, Kan., having filled his three months’ engage
ment at Kansas City, Mo. . •

■ Mrs. Jullette.Yeaw will speak in Leominster every 
other Sunday until March, viz., Deo. 28th, Jan. 11th 
and 25th, Feb. 8tp and 23d; In Clinton Feb. 15th and 
March 1st. Engaged at Bunapee Lake Camp, also at 
Etna, Me., Camp from Aug, 29th to Bept. 7th.

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements out of Boston 
on Tuesday evenings for public or drawing-room leo- 
tures.?vx ; ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '

Mrs. 8. M. Mace, occupied the rostrum st Chelsea, 
Mass., last Sunday, and gave one ot the finest lectures 
heard there for a long time. Next. Sunday she speaks 
at,Worcester, Masa. . ‘ ’

M. Keeler Informs ns that Wm. H. H. Eddy has pur
chased a dwelling on North Main street, Moravia, 
N. Y., where he Is having remarkable manifestations 
in the light.

Mrs. Dr. L. E. H, Jackson, of Bartonsville, Vt., will 
answer calls to lecture, also attend funerals.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke for the Weymouth and 
East Braintree Society, Bunday, Deo. 14th. Will speak 
at Clinton, Mass., the 21st and 28th of December; the 
Bundays of January, 1885, In Cleveland, 0. Mise H. 
will make other engagements .West for Sundays and 
week-evenings.

Mrs. J. W. Still, trance speaker, 167 Chestnut street, 
Oneonta, N. Y., will make engagements to lecture, 
also , give platform tests (names,' descriptions of 

- spirits, etc.,) wherever her services are desired.
Miss Lessle N.'Goodell lectured in Newburyport, 

Maas.. Deo. 7th and' 14th.to enthusiastic audiences. 
Bbewlll fill engagements In this Btate until the middle 
of January; will then make appointments in any part 
of New England.? Address Amherst, Mass.
• Capt H. H. Brbwhspoke th Heading Centre,Vt., the 
11th and 14th, and at South Beading the 13th. • Is open 
to engagements after Jan. 1st. Address, him care of

, BXnnbb of light.; : .
' i>E L.'K.'Cbo'nley will attend to calls for. lectures, 
Bdanoescfnneralsi or other medlnmtstlo labors in Bos- 
ttm or vi^nlty.-;-Address him 205 Harrison Avenue.- ■

- ®;^ Bath. Me., the next
'two-Bundays nt December;’January in Providence;

^February andMarohin Brooklyn, N. Y.; April In Bos- 
">tom-:^^l£^s.iulf^^
\?5Mre.!HaMfnkiBrit^ cannot answer

all the letterset private correspondents, begs to say she 
has been lecturing every Bunday for tbe last six weeks 
at ” The’ Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation,” 
Brooklyn, and tor the First Society ot Spiritualists at 
Republican Hall. New York. Mrs. Britten speaks for 
the last-named Society during December, and In 
Brooklyn durlng-February. She can fill a few engage
ments to lecture In places accessible from New York 
City during January and March, prior to ber return to 
Europe. Address care of Lovell Publishing Company, 
14 Vesey street, New York City. .

...- Springfield, Ill.

Freethinkers’ Convention.
The Freethinkers held their second conven

tion in Salamanca, N. V., as announced in 
these columns. The speakers were among the 
ablest advocates of Freethbught in this coun
try, Mr. Putnam's “New Church of the Fu
ture” was said to be an- able and eloquent 
presentation of the subject. Mr. Watts, late 
from London, an associate of Bradlaugh, gave 
a vivid definition of the name “Freethink
er." Mr. Burnham, an ex-Methbdlst clergy
man, and Mr. Reynolds, recently from the Ad
vent clergy, each made two or three addresses 
and were enthusiastic in their new faith.

Thaddeus B. Wakeman of New York made 
an address which demonstrated him to be a 
man of fine education and much thought. ■

The opera-house was finely, decorated with 
flags, pictures, evergreens and flowers, and was 
evidence of the good taste of the ladies who 
had the matter in charge. The singing was 
admirable throughout. The choir cons! sted of 
Prof. A. D. Lane of Olean, Miss Emma Smith 
of Dunkirk, and Mrs. H. O. Wait, Mrs. J. tt. 
SJ^SB11 Hrs- J- P- Colgrove of Salamanca, with 
™(?’¥J?& 8eymo,ur ?8 pianist. Mr. Smith of 
Ellicottville asssisted Mrs. Seymour at the 
piano.

#5“ A reliable trance medium—J. W. Fletoh
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. . , ..

. W The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent sp eaker, 
Allbn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize Carriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

^MJMMLDy^^
Bach line In Agate type, twenty eentefbr the 

Bret and every Insertion on the OAh or eighth 
gage and fifteen rents for each subsequent in 
■ertion on the seventh page.
JJpeelalS?*1*** f°rty cents' ver line, Minion, 
^■tastaess^ards thirty cents per Une, Agate.

Notices in Ahe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fitly cents per line.

Payments in all eases in advance.

4  ̂Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office belbre U M. on 
Natardny, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I.. H. Willis may be addressed No. 

417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., until Feb. 
1 t. Due notice will be given of his days at the 
Quincy House the coming winter. N.20.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms, 
S3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.D.18.

Mrs. Anna Kimball -is now located at 310 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, where she may be 
found by all desiring her services. 4W.N.15.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and. papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FREE!

FIFTY.GOLD MEDALS,
Life Subscriptions

’ AND

ROLL OF HONOR.

WDRDED maybe found on filo at GEO. P. BOW- 
rHr£nELL 4 OO.’8 Newspaper Advertising

Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In New York.

TO WOBEIGN SUBSCRIBEBS
Tbe subscription price of the Banner of Light is 83,60 
per year, or *1,78 per six months. It will be sent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe 
unioersal Postal Union.

NOTICK TO Ol/fe BNOiaSK PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wlllaot 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
of tbe Banner can be obtained at 4d- each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theBylr- 
Itnal and Beformatory Wojrke pubUsbed bv^^

BAN FBANCUCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Banner of Light and Spiritual atid Berorzna* 
lory Works published by Oolby A Bleb.

AUSTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tho Bannbb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for sale 
tbo Spiritualnnd Reformatory Works published by. 
Oolby A Bloh, Boston.

NEW TOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual an a Reformatory Works publish

ed by Colby A Blob, also tho Banner or Light, can be 
found at tbeoffice of The Trath-Sseker, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAB, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and d 6pft t for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Booksand Papers published by Colby & Blob.

DETBOIT, MICK., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 83 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., is 

agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders tot 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Bioh. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

BOCnESTEBYN.T., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BUBLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and Be* 
form Works published by Oolby A Blob.

TBOY. N.Y.. AGENCY. :
. Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Bethrmato* 
ry Works publl a h «1 by Colby A Rich will bo accommodated 
byW.H. vOSBURGH, 89Hooilokstreet,Troy, N.Y. .

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. ■
Tbe Spiritual and Beformatory Works published 

byOOLBY A BIOHareforsalebyJ. H.RHODEB,M.D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 816 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received for the Bannos ofLIght at|3,00 
per year, Tbe Banner of Light can be found tor sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings: also at 603 North 8th street, and 
at nows stand at tbe Chestnut-street end of the new post
office. ■ , ■ '_______

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Boberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Seventh street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. C„ keeps constantly for sale tbe Banneb or Light, 
and a snrplyof Spiritual nnd Beformatory Works 
published by Colby A Blob.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light: ■■-.■;•..•■
. I write you tor the reason that many ot my friend? 

who know the to be an old Spiritualist, some, so often 
and aak me why I do not send and get some good reli
able medium to oome to our city, either to locate, or at 
least'itay.wtth us during this winter. Many ot those 

Who come tome asking this question are prominent 
,'cittxeM and honest skeptics who are anxious to loves- 

Jugate Uieaublect ot Spiritualism, through Its medium- dffiBEM&SSfi tea brought: to ttSTnotlce of the 
^rUmtOM J*inonk onr many good, and true mediums. 

aS8nHHK%M83*»i^ Dr. J. A. Higgiks.

IteShiiS; resumed tn'this piiuie her 
N@^Mt which, togetherWith 
Ml|ttblsplri» glwn at their ctosC 
Momw UMested and attentive
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Everybody Read This!!

There are (Including Canada) 60 Stales and Territories, 
and the first 41,00 subscription received by The Public 
Herald from each et these fifty sections of country will 
entitle each of the fifty lucky senders to a Gold Medal, by 
registered mall, also The Public Beuald, free, to tho 
day of tbelr death—be it one or one hundred years—and 
membership to Tift Public Hxbald'8 “Belief Honor.” 
Wo hope tbe fifty fortunate subscribers will reach us in 
time to call the Boll in the first number of The Public 
Hxbald, which; will' be issued within throe or. four 
weeks. Annually, thereafter, on each birthday ot Thb 
Public Hxbald, we shall, editorially, call the”Bollot 
Honor,” to see how many-like Napoleon’s guard—still 
bold out. So hurry up tho first subscription from your 
State, and secure the Gold Medal, and find apiece on tbe 
*1 Boll of Honor, ” and a l(/’«-lonp treat to pcod Weraturs, 
as well as the lasting supreme satisfaction of having It said, 
for a lifetime, tbat you wore the first in your State to recog
nize a good thing, and wblch no money can purchase: And 
this idea bas set us to wondering as to wbo tbe successful 
parties may be f In wbat town or city does each now re- 
eldof How many males and bow many females? Wbat 
tbelr respective employments? How mapy born In this 
country? How many of the same surname? How many 
married? How many single? How many will live to old 
age? How many die in tbelr prime? Howmany, after the 
first call ot the "Boll of Honor,” will answer to tbelr 
names? How long shall we bo able to keep tbe list un
broken? How many marriages will It be our pleasure to 
record ? How many will reach high positions ot honor and 
trust? Now, who shall,have the honor ot being first otall 
In the United States, and first on tbe "Rollot Honor”? 
and who first ot all trom bls or ber Individual State or Ter
ritory? At the call ot the “Boll ot Honor,” we shall pub
lish tho likenesses, and record In brief whatever events of 
general Importance each member may furnish us wltb, con
nected with bls or her own personal history, Tho enor
mous edition ot (600,000) half a million specimen copies 
will be issued. Nootherpaper Is known to have over Issued 
so large an edition. (We solicit a tow advertisements from 
responsible firms only.) Tbe oostot whitepaper alone for 
tbo first number wlU exceed isooo. Wbllo Tift Public 
Hebald will bo tbe same size as Harper's Weekly, tho 
subscription price will be but 4t,00 per annum; six months, 
60 cents; three months, 80 cents; sample copies, 10 cents. 
(Nono tree.) Every *1,00 subscriber will at least receive 
The Public Hebald one year and a ebebent worth 60 
cents in tho stores. The name of L. Lum Smith, editor 
and proprietor Public Hebald, will bo sufficient guaran
tee that the above promises will be strictly adhered to, and 
tbat care, expense, originality, executive and editorial 
ability, will not be lacking. Tbo bright, polished and 
sparkling literary gems which are being carefully collected 
from numerous rlcb mental minds within our reach, may 
be aptly compared to diamondsof the first water. Like our 
bodies, wbtcb grow by clean and nourishing food, so shall 
tho minds of the readers of The Public Hebald grow. 
Pernicious and sensational journalism, frauds, and cor- 
rnptors ot our youth, will be as fearlessly fought and prose
cuted by The Public Hebald as they have been for 
eight years by The Agents' Herald, and from tho lec
ture platform by Its publisher, L. Lum Smith. Send In 
your subscription at once—not next wook, not to-morrow, 
but to-day. See tbat you enclose *1,00 In cash, stamps, 
money order, or postal note. The Public Hebald one 
year, and a present worth not less than 60 cents, with a 
chance ot securing a Gold Modal. The Herald fer a 
lifetime and membership to the "Roll of Honor,” all for 
*1,00. If you wish to make friend or relative an acceptable 
present, subscribe for The Public Herald Intholrname,

AGENTS WANTED.
Ii. LUM SMITH, 

, (Box A 56,) 
706 Chestnut Street, 

Dec. 20. .. Philadelphia, Pa.
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rl one of the neatest and handsomest Illustrated

Papera for Boysand Girls over published. Its pages 
are filled with subjects of Interest, not only to the Young, 
but to older persons as well, including

Life Remiaiaoenoea,
Historical Studlet,

Religion# and Soientifio Notea,
Original and Selected Stories,

Descriptive Travels,

Sparkling Sketches,
Reviews,

Poems, &o., &o.

It cannot fall to be appreciated in every house whore it 
once Dads a place.

Now is tbe time to subscribe and got a premium free.
There Is no nicer present that you could make your chil

dren, or ono that will carry with it so much and so lasting a 
pleasure as a year’s subscription to

HEARNE’S YOUNG FOLKS' WEEKLY.
Price, $1,00 per Year.

In-order to increase our subscription list to as large an ex
tent as possible, that we may profit by tbo Increased adver
tising patronage which extended circulation naturally at
tracts, we have decided to give every person sending us one 
((1,00) dollar (within tbe next 30 days) as a year's sub
scription to Henrne’a Young Folks' Weekly, free 
choice of any one of the Books named below In

Our Premium List of Popular 
Classics, 8mo, Cloth, Gilt.

Arnold, Edwin, 
Arabian Nights, 
Brief Biographies, 
Burns, 
Byron, 
Children ot the Abbey, 
Corinne, 
Creasy’s Fifteen 

Battles,
, Dante, 
Don Quixote, 
Eliot, George. 
Favorite Poems, 
Goethe, 
Goldsmith, i.uuiuov,
Greene, Marlowe, and John- Romola, 

Schiller, 
Scott,

Kingsley, 
Knickerbocker. 
Last of the Mohicans, 
Language and Poetry 

Flowers,
Lucille,

of

Miss Btulock,
Decisive Munchausen, 

One Thousand and One Gems, 
Petrarch, 
Pilgrim's Progress, 
Poe,
Pope, . , 
Rosetti Dauti. 
Robinson Crusoe,
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COLBY & RICH,

Corner Bosworth and Province Streets,
BOSTON, MASS. ;

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World 1 '
Being a Description of Localities. Employments, Surround
ings, and Conditions tn tbo Spheres. By members of the 
Bplrlt-Band of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, medium of tho Ban
neret Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 
cents; full gilt, *1,60, postage tree. ,

Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reforma
tion.

By fl, B. Brittan, M. D. *2,00, postage 14 cento.
Immortality, and Onr Employments Here

after.
With wbat a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of thole 
dwelling-places. Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt 
sides ana back, *1,60; postage 10 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, "Man. 

thou abalt never die.” Edited and compiled by Giles B. 
Stebbins. Cloth, pp. 270,12mo. New Edition. Price *1,00, 
or full gilt *2,00, postage free.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizsle Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con

tains tho gems of tho Inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, under dlrectsplrlt Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, *2,00; cloth, plain, *l,to, postage 10 cents.

Poem* of Progress.
By Lizzie Doten, authorof “Poems from the Inner Lira.’* 

Illustrated with a fine etool engraving of the inspired authtr. 
Cloth, plain, *l,to; clotb, gilt, *2,00, postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts, By Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti. 

Tho Voice ot Nature; Part II. Tho Voice of a Pebble; Part 
HI. The Voice of Superstition; Part IV. Tho Volcoot Prayer. 
Ninth edition; now and olcgantsteel-plateportrait of author. 
Cloth, *1,00; gilt, *1,23, postage 10 cents.

Soientifio Basis of Spiritualism.
By Epes Sargent, author ot “Planch otto, or tho Despair 

of Science,” "The Proof Palpableot Immortality,” etc. 
This is a large 12mo of 872 pages, with an appendix of 28 
mand a very copious Index ot contents, tho whole con-

g a groat amount ot matter. Clotb, *t,to, postage

F AC T S.
FactsaboutSpIrlt-Form Materialization, throughthoMedl- 

umshlpof Mrs. M. E. Williams. By J. F. Jeanerot.
Illuminated Spirit-Forms, Independent Voices, Ac., at 

Mrs. M. Eugenie Beate's Stance. By Mrs. Lita Barney 
Sayles.

Psychometric Delineation of a Look of Hair. By Prof. A. 
B. Severance. - .

A Local Pain Transferred to a Person at a Distance. By 
Mrs. Joon B. Severn.

Spirit Knowledge ot tho Movements of Mortals. By Mr. 
Lyon.

Physical Phenomena under Test Conditions. By Mr, M. 
Milleson,

Mysterious Disappearance and Beturn of a Penknife. By 
Sirs. A. Roberts. „ _ , >•

Spirit-Photography. By Wm. O. Elliott.
Materialization and Physical Manifestations In tho Light 

with Dr. Blade. By Mr. J. Simmons.
Single copies 10 cento. 91,00 per year.

Nov. 22.-1S_______________________
nD D * Dnnrr Through whom so many romark- 
UH. U. R- rElnvE, able Cures havepbeon wrought, 
Tests and Communlcatlonsglvenby Spirits the past twenty- 
five years, will answer orders for Test-Examlnnilons 
disease, it curable, Ac., orPrcserlpiIons, or Spirits’ mag
netized medicatedpaper, or letter Healing Treatment, 
or (for) Nplrlto’ Communications, State ago; name In 
full at death of spirit relented, sex and relation toappllcant. 
Other tests for Identification. Requirements DO cents 
each for a brief trial, (exceding that. *1,10, *2,10, or more,) 
lock applicant’s hair, or recent writing, name In full, sox and 
age. Address P. O. Dox 1138, Lewiston, Maine.

Nov. 20.-5W1S*

son.
Gulliver's Travels,
Heino,
Homans,
Homer’s Odyssey,
Homer’s Iliad, 
»a.
Ingolow, 
Jane Eyro, 
John Halifax,

Sketch Book, 
Taaso, 
Tennyson, 
Thompson, 
Tom Brown’s School Days, 
Tupper, 

■ Uarua,
Virgil,

A handsome book Is always In order, and Is onoof the most 
useful and valued presents you can possibly make a f riend, 
and no better lists can be offered to select from tban that 
which we offer as premiums for a year’s subscription to 
Hearne’* Young Folks’ Weekly. Just think of It— 
either tho Book or the Paper alone is worth the money—and 
you get both for tho price ot one, Remember, this offer 
holds good

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Therefore, it you would take advantage of it, you must 
sond forward your subscription without delay.

Read our List and take advantage of the

SPECIAL PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
To any person who will getup a club tor Hearne’* Young 
Folk*’ Weekly. Subscription, *1,00 a year.

Horse Shoo Diamond Ring Given Free for 4 Subscribers. 
Ono Indian Scout Telescope Given Free “ 7 ”
One *5 Astronomical Telescope Given

Free ” 10 11
Ono *10 Astronomical Telescope Given

Free * * 20 * *
Ono Coin Silver « Watch Given Froo “ 15 “
Aluminum Gold Calendar *12 Watch

Given Froo " 26 “
Ono Two Dollar Watch Given Free “5 “
OnoNowAmerlcantsWatchGlvonFroo “ 10 "
One Aluminum Gold *10 Watch Given

Free “ 20 "
One Ladles’*16 Gold Watch Given Free “ ao ”

■Ono Gents’ *15 Gold Watch Given Free “ 60 “
Ono Gents’ *30 Gold Watch Given Free “ so “
Ono No. 1 Organette Given Free “ 0 “
One Concert Organette Given Frco “ 12 11
Ooe Ole Bull Violin Given Free “ 6 “
One King Paganini Violin Given Free "10 “
One No. 16 Accordion Given Free “ 7 “
Ono Dozen Silver Plated Knives, with

Silver Plated Forks to match, Given
Free “ 10 “

One Duplex 0 Shot Revolver Given Free
One Improved American British Bull- 

Dog Revolver Given Free
One Gold Mounted? Shot Revolver Given

10

10

5
25 
10
20 

0

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MRS. E. McNEIL, 
BUSINESS CULUttVOYANT

TEST MEDIUM,-HD Xjvx'WX'oxioo IBtx-oot,
(Near coraw of Dartmouth street ami Columbus Avenue,) 

'■ ■' > i;^7' BOSTON, MAMS. : '
TTAYING located herself permaaeritly In Boston, at the 
£1 above address, Mbs, McNsil win be pleased to re
ceive tho calls of those desiring to consult a first- class me- 
Alum* i t/v- '.-J; - ’ . .4 ■ V -\ "m?• • < <7'

Burrounied by a band of guides wbo, tn addition to a va
ried life on earth, bavehad many years’ experience In guid
ing and advising ber clients. Mbs. McNeil feels no heal, 
tenon in announcing herself competent (through her con
trols) to guarantee satisfactory sittings on any subject.

She deal res to address herself particularly to two classes ot 
sitters: First—Those who have confidence In tbe ability ot 
spirits to help, aid and assist us wben In difficulty, whether 
It boot a personal, domestic or business nature. - To such 
persons she would say that sbe bas one band of controls wbo 
make business examinations a specialty, and she guaran
tees satisfaction. Becond-To those honest searchers after 
the truth wbo are seeking a definite answer to tbe quest Ion, 
“If a man die, shall he live again?’’ sbe would say tbat 
seldom does a sitter leave her s4anoe-room without having 
tbat question forever settled latheaffirmative. •

Mns. McNeil win hold no public circles, but win ar
range with famines or parties of friends for ■••<■. < x»narvA.Tm cxxioxaxis. 
Either at their own homes, or tn her parlors. ' .

N0TE.-MB8.MoNeil desires to,can tbe attention of 
Sutterers to the taetthat she possesses infallible remedies for 
St; VitUfi Danbe) Neuralgia,'Burns and 
- Scalds, Eczema, Tetter, and Kin- 
^■-’W^H^
- ConsnBatlflnrree.;: Nacan,' napay.i Office hours, 10 A.M 
tofi££^*W>><!l!£S!!g!!j^^

OA'WOBCKflTER BQVAEK, BOSTON, Nataral'Heal- 
OVa er and None. Fluents can be accommodated wltb 
b^r<UntEehomA'"'<'''^^
TiOARD.-Splrlttthlifito A^ ^^ 
mmaUra'tSSttSMMigMito^SM

DR. J. C. STREET,
MAGHETO-ELECTBIC AND BOTAJflC PHYSICIAN.

STUDENT OF
000X7X1*7 OB’OHOB®

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Office, Beacon street near Tremont House, 

Boston. Hours: from 9 a.m. to3F.lt. Will visitpatients. 
. Dec. 20.—8wls* ______________ ______________________

We Would Call the Attention

OF the public to DR. B. F. RICHARDSON’S Method of
Cure. Ho Is a regular Physician, but surrounded by 

thousands ot Spirits who can In a moment diagnose your 
disease with unfailing accuracy. Persons at a distance who 
desire to consult him, can do so by sending look ot hair and 
state sex. 30S Green street, Boston. iw’-Deo, 20.

Healing by Transmission 
YTTITHOUT presence. Persons', at a[distance can be W reached, benefited and.cured without leaving tholr 
rooms, by observing conditions.. Bond stamp for pirticulars 
to DR. A. A. ANDREWS, Mental Healer, 70 West New- 
ton street, Boston.__________ . lw*—Dec, 20.

Independent Slate-Writing
AND other tests by P. L. 0. A. KEELER, every after

noon, at 44 Dover street. Sittings *2,00.
Deo;20.-lw* _____________ - _______________ _

: For Sale at 30 Worcester Square,
Ci UBPLU8 stock of spiritual-literature. Including many O books suitable for presents, slightly soiled, very cheap. 
Also a great variety ot fancy articles. Call at once.
- Deo.».—lw'

MISS MARY JONES* 
iSSYOHOMETRIC READINGS written from hand- 
Jc writing, or personal readlngstlalso.ClalrvoyantBlt-

Hour4Bto4, 17 Worocater Square, Boston.

dr’ JAMES. 7. SELL, - 
"A TAGNETIBT, No.' 331 Shawmut Avenue; Borton, cor- B»wte»w^

WRS. M. C^BACLEY, ■ 
ririiB'ANOiE MEDIUM, 23 Sawyer street, Boston. Hour* 
JL fromlotos. Appointments by mail. lw<-Dec. 20.
TtHisT-MATTnr^^
xUlLAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations gWenfflaJMag- 
nMtoHsMer. No. DBearonM,, Boston. Officeboar»Wto<.

IDROF. BEABSE,. Astrologer, 259 Merldlin st,
,;Xii«a*t Boston; Mas*.' Your wbole life written, horoeeope

Free 11
The Evans’ 28 Shot Repeating Rifle

Given Free ”
Oue WMaglo Lantern Given Free “
One*12Maglc Lantern Given Free >
Ono Favorite Printing Press Given Free 1 
A *50 Domestic Sowlug Machino Given

Free “ 70
A *76 Domestic Sewing Machino Given

Froo “100

This advertisement will appear but once, therefore If you 
wish to secure one of the above articles free,

GET UP A CLUB AT ONCE.
It is an easy thing to do, and you can got oven tbo best 

articles offered for a few hours'work. Send moneybyPost- 
office money order or registered letter. Send all orders to

HEARNE & CO., Publishers, 
Deo. 20. 178 Broadwav, N. Y.

a#

7a6ini®OTn^^Ms&^’ttfiitew^
stre«,7kffi*^ BiH^:<i -j r; ^

For F^CTS.
Single Copies, lOCento. One Dollar per Year.

"ETTE propose, for the good of all. and In tho hope of ex- 
W tending tbo circulation of FACTS, to offer as pre

miums photographs ot leading Spiritualists, especially tho 
mediums ana lecturers. There wo propose to got ready at 
the earliest moment: meanwhile we can deliver any ot those 
beautiful pictures taken at Onset last summer, many of 
whloh are not only tine as specimens of photographic art, 
but valuable as pictures ot persons, nearly every taco being a 
good likeness, although necessarily small. These groups 
are composed of about the same persons, and therefore need 
not be named. The first one wo will mention Is a picture ot 
a company seated In the auditorium, consisting of several 
hundreds of tho leading Spiritualists, mediums and speak
ers, being In most cases prominent, and therefore good llke- 
nesse*. This Is well worthy Of a position on tbe waltsot 
any parlor. Next we mention a simitar picture, taken In 
front of the new Association office. A third, one of the 
bay, including tbe Islands of Wicket and Onset; also tbe 
steamer Monananset, yachts, wharf, etc.

These we Shan deliver as fast as possible; and the personal 
pictures, of which we hope to bave tbe best collection of 
really Bns photographs of.mediums and speaker* yet pub
lished, Will be ready soon. These pictures are taken on 
8xio glass, and are over twice as large as regular cabinets. 
They will be finished In the best manner, and sent postage 
free at the following prices: For each picture, without 
mounting. 50 cents; mounted on thin beveled boards, 76 
cent*; mounted on thick, gut-edged beveled boards, *1,00. 
Or, M'pNmlim*, your choice as follow*: To each sub
scriber, *1,00, one unmounted; for two subscribers, *2,00, 
one of whom must be a new one, a picture mounted on thin 
beveled board: for three, two of whom must be new ones. 
*3,00, a plctureen thick, gilt-edged beveled board. These 
pictures are allot the same .quality: and the unmounted 
one* can be mounted .by any picture-frame maker a* de
sired, or at any pbotograqhto gallery. ' . ■ . ?

Now, friend*, will v«« help us, and by subscribing and 
persuading Tonrnelgnbq t to subscribe, put blunder obli
gation*. a* well a* teem ng for younelvea theae beautiful 
picture*?'"' " ' I' : ': 1

Sample# can U teea.M the office of the BAxmaor

-Me**?#. Colby A Hfth ere our regular wholteal# and retail 
»<ent*,'No.9Bosworth*treet,Bo*toa. .; ' >.■;,.■■, ,

-Afull Utt at picture*will be publltbed moans*com
puted. . •' te-Nev.a.

The Bible of Bibles:
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations.” containing a de
scription ot Twenty-flevon Bibles, and an Exposition ot 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, 
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of th* 
Characters ot tho Principal Personages ot tho Christian 
Bible and an Examination ot their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, largo 12mo, pp. 440. Price 
*2,00, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Or, Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. Tenth 
edition, with portrait ot author, limo, pp. 380. Price*2,00, 
postage 10 cents.

The Traveling Law School and Famous 
Trials.

By Benj. V. Abbott. Price *1,00.

Dooryard Folks and a Winter Garden.
By Amanda B. Harris. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Magna Oharta Stories.
Edited by Arthur Gilman. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

The Great Composers.
By H. Butterworth. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Old Ocean.
By Ernest Ingersoll. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Pleasant Authors for Young Folks.
By Amanda B. Harris. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Old Caravan Days.
By Mary H. Catlierwood. Illustrated. Price (1,25.

From the Hudson to tho Neva.
By David Ker. Illustrated. Price (1,25.

Their Club and Ours.
By J. P. True. Illustrated. Price (1,25.

How to Learn and Earn;
Or, Half Hours in florae Helpful Schools, By Mrs. Jessie 
Benton Fremont and others. Illustratodi Price (1, to.

Plucky Boys,
By tho author ot John Halifax, Gentleman, and other au

thors. Illustrated. Price (1,60.

How They Went to Europe,
By Margaret Sidney. Illustrated. Price (1,00.

Music for Our Darlings.
Edited by Dr. Eben Tourjee. Illustrated. Price (1,28.

Life of Oliver Wendell Holmes.
ByE. E. Brow. With portraitot Mr. Holmes. Prlce(l,to,

Anna Maria’s Housekeeping.
By Mrs. S. D. Power. Price (1,00.

Tho Cooking Club.
Illustrated. Price (1,00.

Sweet Girl Goldie:
AWondorStoryot Butterfly Timo. ByMlssL. I). Humph
rey. illustrated. Price (1,25. •

Money in Politics.
ByJ.K. Upton. Pricefl,25.

Around the Ranch.
By Bello Kellogg Towne. Price (1,25.

Dean Stanley With the Children.
By Mrs. F. A. Humphrey. Illustrated. Price*!,00.

All tho Year Round.
Gomsof Lltoraturoand Art from Wide Awake. By Amer

ican authors and artists. Price *1,60.

Our Llttlo Men and Women.
^Illustrated Stories and Poems for youngest readers. Frio

Young Days:
Plays and Ways of Llttlo Ones at Homo, with Instructive 
Stories. Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

Stories and Pictures of Wild Animals.
By Anna F. Burnham. Illustrated. Prise 75 cents.

Little Playfellows.
True Stories about Animals. By their Friends and Own

ers. Illustrated. Price 76 cents.
Little People of tho Air.

Bytheauthorsof “LlttlePJayfellows. Illustrated. Price 
*1.00. ’

Little Folks’ Menagerie.-
Illustrated, Price *1,00.

Little Folks in Picture and Story.
Illustrated. Price *1,00.

How tho Rain Sprites were Freed.
By Davida Colt. Illustrated. Price *1,00. /

Through Spain on Donkey-Back.
Drawings by W. Parker Bodfish. Price *1,60. X

Tho New England Story-Book. 1
Stories by Famous Now England Authors. Illustrated. 

Price *2, <K>.
Tho Silver City.

A Story of Adventure In Mexico. By F. Ober. Illustra
ted, Price *1,00.

Hoppy Days of Childhood.
By Best American Authors. Illustrated.. Price *1,50.
Christmas Carols and Midsummer Songs.
By American Poets. Illustrated. Price *2,00.

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Annual.
Illustrated. Price *1,60.

The Pansy.
Stories of Child-Lite at Homo and Abroad, and of Mod

ern and Ancient History. Edited by Mrs. G. B. Alden. Illustrated. Price *1,25.7
Babyland,

For 1834. Illustrated. Price 75 cents.
Wide Awake Pleasure Book.

Illustrated. Price *1,60.
, Wide Awake.

New volume B. Illustrated. Price *1,75.
Right to the Point.

From the Writings of Theo. L. Cuyler, M, D. Selected 
by Mary Storrs Hayues. Price *1,00.

; A Little Maid and Her Moods.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Nan, the New-Fashioned Girl.
By Mrs. 8. C. Hallowell. Illustrated. Price 75 oent*.

Sugar Pltuns.
Poems by Ella Farman. Illustrated., Price 75 peats.
, A Boy’s Workshop,

With Plans and Designs for Indoor and Outdoor Work. 
By a Boy and his Friends. Illustrated. Price <!,<». \

’ AD the above Books, and other*.of great Interest to the 
1 thlnktog public, for sale wholes*)* and retail by COLBY
* B10H. Ueiul'tor Catalogs*. . - •

to3F.lt


6
ffitssagt gtpartmtnt

pahlle Free-Circle ■e«41a*a
*.M.tth#BANNEBOr LIGHTOFFICE. Bosworth ^Awmeriy Montgomery Place), every,Tuxboat and 

£^/t attbiinoon. The Hall (which la used only for 
&£&&m)will MI open at 2 o’clock, and oervlcea com- 
®e“!tSn«n’ain!>i nreclMly at which time tbe doorawlll E^£d \u^ng^eg^ n"n tbe conclusion or the

in cam oF a^^ TAapwMfo
“^^^as^eVnubllsbed under the Bbov# headingIndl- 
.J??h£^ucSrrT “itbtbem thecbaracterHtic«o! tbelr 
S^tePw tbSt^yonfl-whotber tor good or evil; that 
tboeewbopMifromtbe earthly «pher« ln“ undeveloped 

w2«Mm?n*iiv nmareis to Higher conditions' Wo M* gMS‘w Xo?!?S"o dSotrine put forth WM?^ 

Sssssamssatas 

fn^nnraclated by ourangel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
JonJuoS^t such from the friend* '“ <*7^-"%who mw 
feel that it la »plo*aoro to place upon the altar of Spiritual 
,%SrWo°l?vneesnlfible written question* for answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country. ._... h

(Hiss ttbolhamor desire* It distinctly “hdentood that. *h» 
dives no private sitting* at any time; neither dee* *bere- WfartUfe^ 

Ba»»*r.boDIdnotWd™.?d£^

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVBN THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MIm M. T. Bhelhnmer.

Report of Public Stance held Nov, 18th, 1884.
Invocation.

Onr loving Father, we come to thee with trusting 
confidence to receive ot thy benediction. Oh I may we 
perceive the holy Influence of thy ministering ones at 
this hour. Touch the hearts ot those sorrowing mor
tals who are In need, with thy divine, thy all-powerful 
love, that they may receive the satisfaction ot their 
wants. Ohl give unto the mourning ones consola
tion and comfort; him who requires light, Illuminate 
bls mind that he may see clearly: and may all who 
from some cause sorrow, or travel the pathway of ex- 
fterlence with painful Durdens upon their backs, resi
ze that the discipline ot life hath been given unto 

them by a wise and a most merciful parent.
Oh I our Heavenly Father, like little children we 

would come to thee for instruction, and for glimpses 
of tby great truth. We would gain wisdom through 
experience, love and all things that beautify and adorn 
tbo spirit, through the passage that our souls travel In 
their onward march, and as we journey on from day to 
day, may we feel It Is our privilege and our duty to 
fulfill the mission thou hast assigned to us. If we can 
apeak a word of cheer, or give a smile to a lonely heart, 
may wo do so with a will that will help sweeten the 
pathway of those whom we meet. And If, In thine own 
wise providence thou hast decreed we shall do some 
great work that will be ot use to humanity, may we do 
It cheerfully, and be willing’to bear the burden of 
doing unto others as we would have them do unto us.

We ask thy blessing to rest npon all humanity, upon 
the humble and the weak; especially may It be felt by 
those whose souls most need to be uplifted and 
strengthened by thy divine protection.

Questions anti Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

yonr questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By a subscriber.] All religions of 

tbe oast have given place to higher forms. Will 
Spiritualism be superseded by another as tho 
world advances?

Ans.—Wo look upon the religion dr the phi
losophy of Spiritualism ns the outgrowth of all 
tho systems of religious truth that have pre
coded it; it is but the higher development of 
the religions of the past. As Spiritualism itself 
becomes unfolded before the understanding of 
man, as humanity advances in a comprehen
sion of heavenly truth, this that we now call 
Spiritualism—our philosophy or our religion- 
will have assumed such dimensions of spiritual 
truth that you will hardly recognize it to be 
the same religion or philosophy that you un
derstand to-day; yet It will by no means con
sist of another religion; it will be simply the 
unfoldment of that which you but dimly per
ceive at the present time. Mankind perhaps 
may call it by some other name; but whether 
it be recognized ns Spiritualism, Humanitari
anism, or by any name that indicates spiritual 
truth, brotherly love and human advancement, 
it matters not, it will bo one and tbo same 
thing, a resediment qf truth from the world be- 
pond,

Q.—[By the same.] It is stated that man 
possesses in connection with his material body 
a spiritual one. If this bo true, does the am
putation of a portion of the former have any 
effect on the latter ?

A.—While the spiritual body grows In con
nection with the materia), and while this spir
itual body gathers certain elements from its 
physical counterpart, it Is by no means depend
ent upon tho mortal form for its unfoldment 
and growth, therefore if a part of the physical 
body becomes amputated or injured in any way, 
the spiritual counterpart does not of necessity 
suffer in the same manner. If the physical 
body loses a limb, tho spiritual body continues 
to grow, and the formation of its parts still goes 
on, so that wben tho spirit becomes separated 
from its material form it finds itself in posses
sion of a body that Is complete in all its parts, 
that does not bear a resemblance to the phys
ical body so far as to be minus a limb, or to 
show any other disfigurement that appeared 
upon tbe external casket. But some may say: 
"We hear of spirits coming back who are lame, 
or halt or blind, as they were when living on 
tho earth—those who had suffered the amputa
tion of a limb, or were obliged to make use of 
artificial supports.’’ Such spirits only present 
themselves to the clairvoyant view, or express 
themselves through a mediumistlo organism in 
the old manner, for purposes of identification. 
They may take upon themselves conditions 
such as belonged to them in their physical life 
when coming into the atmosphere of amedi- 
umlstio person; but when they are away from 
earthly cofiditlons they appear sound and per
fect in every part of their spiritual bodies. Not 
but tbat the spirit of an aged man appears to 
be aged and worn for a time after the separa
tion from tho body, for the Impress of care and 
the marks of time do leave their impression 
upon the spiritual countenance and form; but 
these are only the results of the discipline of 
earthly life, and as the spirit begins to gain ex
perience in a higher existence, grows upward 
from the earthly condition into a purely spirit
ual stage of being, these marks of care, suffer
ing and of age drop away, and the spirit shows 
signs of as much vigor and power as one ever 
does in his natural life.

Q.—[By the same.] If a materializing medi
um uses tobacco, or anything else that affects 
the breath, will it be perceived In a material
ized form?

. A.—It being understood that spirits who de
sire to manifest themselves to friends In a tem
porary materialized form are obliged to gather 
much of l^eir material from the body of their 
medium, It would be only rational orreasona- 
v ^Ptose that whatever affected the 
breath of the medium, or any element that sur- 
P ^“L would be plainly perceived 
In the temporary form made use of by the re
taining spirit. We have been told that such 
has been the case with spirits manifesting in 
the presence of mediums who made use of to
bacco, or of spirituous liquors, and we have 
also, from our own personal observation, known

• of cases where spirits, returning to present 
themselves in tangible form, have caught no 
taint of the fumes of tobacco or of the breath 
of spirituous liquors from the medium in whose 
presence they appeared, although he had been 
addicted to the use of those obnoxious stimu
lants. Let ns, however, say to all mediums that 
if they are wise, prudent, and care particularly 
to please the blessed angels who desire to man
ifest through their Instrumentality, they should 
by all means abstain froin either the use of to
bacco or of any spirituous ' liquors, or the in
dulgence of any habit whose * tendency is debas
ing Instead of elevating; for not only the class 
of returning spirits who come to them, but the 
character of the manifestations lor. feebleness 
or power; are very‘much detefMined by the 
habits of life the'mediums lead;' To present a 
clean, pure bpdyfor the use of rettirnlng spirits, 
is to open the door of a high and holy temple 
within, where ■pure and -loving angels from 
higher realmk will delight to entef. ’ ^:^'" -

surged around me during the last few days of 
my physical life; and after I became clearly 1 
cognizant of what yon were doing here I grew i 
to be an interested spectator, and occasionally i 
I bave been happy to come and witness the pro- । 
ceedlngs, and watch the glad and expectant 
look upon the faces of those spirits who had 
reason to believe they could manifest success- i 
^I'feel that I will be benefited to-day by say

ing a few words. I wish to send my greeting 
and love to my friends and former associates. 
I want them to know that I am of strong mind, 
with good, sound reasoning powers, now that 1 
am divested of the mortal form. 1 believe that 
all my former friends will grant that my men
tal faculties were sound, in the best of condi
tion, until within a short time of my decease; 
but the strain of business And other perplexing 
affairs settled heavily upon me, which, togeth
er with a certain uncomfortable feeling In the 
region of my brain, produced a sudden result, 
which at first seemed to me a great calamity.
1 lost possession of my mind. I could not graap , 
in detail those matters which had been engag
ing my attention. I even lost a knowledge of 
my whereabouts, although I realized I was on 
tli 6 water#

Iwas taken In charge by friends, and placed 
in what they considered a safe quarter, but I 
did not remain there long. It was hoped that 
my condition would improve and I might re
gain possession of my normal faculties; on the 
contrary, this insane feeling or sensation, what
ever it was, grew upon me, until in a short 
time my spirit severed its connection with the 
body and passed over to another realm.

It did not take me many days to recover my
self. I seemed to regain possession of all the 
faculties that had made me a conscious, think
ing, active man about as suddenly as 1 had lost 
them. Then I was surprised to .find myself ad
mitted into new scenes and surroundings. I 
went to work to discover my whereabouts, and 
it was revealed to me that I hsd passed from 
the mortal to the immortal state. I grieved 
for a while, because I had to pass out under 
such conditions. 1 would have preferred going 
in the full possession of my senses, that I might 
have spoken farewell words to my friends and 
given directions concerning personal matters 
that were of importance to me. But one does 
not have the choice in these things, and al
though wo can keep our senses and remain in a 
sound and sane condition if wo do not overtax 
our physical and mental powers, yet sometimes 
we do this inadvertently, and have to suffer the 
penalty; so I do not complain, although I 
would have chosen a different exit from my 
physical body.

1 come back here, sir, not to dwell upon these 
matters, because they are not altogether pleas
ing to me; I speak of them in passing, because 
it may help to identify mo to my friends; then 
1 wish them to know I bave not been sunk in a 
condition of uncertitude and of violence, such 
as assailed mo during the last few moments of 
my life. During tho last few years I have been 
vitally and physically a strong working-man. 
I have not lived in idleness, nor have I lost any 
power that I once possessed.

If 1 can bring a comprehension of spiritual 
truth to any old acquaintance or friend, I shall 
feel that I have entered upon a good work. I 
am desirous of doing this.

I wish to como back in more private ways 
than this. I have sought the presence of me
diums before. I feel that I am somewhat fa
miliar with the laws of spiritual control, and if- 
my friends will give- mo an opportunity I will 
be only too happy to come to them with words 
of greeting from the other shore.

I was well known, sir, in Providence, R. I., 
as an old and quite successful merchant. I was 
the head of a well-known business firm, and had 
associates in New York.

I have many friends on this side of life, those 
who were connected with me in business cir
cles. I should be gratified to meet them all 
again and give them a word of greeting,

I believe, Mr. Chairman, it Is very nearly six 
years since I passed from the body. I was 
known as William 8. Arnold.

Mrs. Nancy Nelson Whitely.
[To the Chairman:] I had not thought that I 

should come to a place whore so many were as
sembled to send a word to my friends, yet I am 
pleased and gratified nt the privilege of thus ex
pressing a few thoughts.

I only passed from tho body last winter, so I 
am quite a child In spiritual experience, al- 
though I was an old lady when here on the 
earthly side. I have a loved family yet on 
earth, dear sons and loving daughters, and I wish 
them to know that their dear mother has re

that vicinity. If any of my friends care to hear 
from me, tell them Harrison is still busy; he is 
not idle, but will be ready for any work they 
may want him to look after, just as soon as he ; 
gets into proper condition.

I have been out of the body between two and 
three years, and I have not been knocking 
about all this time without any object; 1 have 
gained a good many points, learned more than 
me lesson, yet I have other things to do which 
I found I could not accomplish without in some 
way manifesting to mortal life. So I hope you, 
will take it kindly, stranger, that I have come 
here to-day. J. 8. Harrison.

Robert H. Ludlow.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, friend. 

I can hardly realize that years have been pass
ing since 1 stepped out of the body, yet it Is so. 
I lived a long life pn the mortal aide, four-score 
years' experience came to me, but when I was 
ushered into the great unknown, I. as the lady 
expressed herself; felt like a little child just be
ginning to gain a comprehension of life s great 
mysteries. I was actively interested in business 
affairs, but had time to attend to matters which 
most vitally concerned the government. I took 
a deep Interest in the welfare of the nation, 
the State, and tbe community where I resided. 
I believed in good government, and in the 
rights of the people. I was what some call “an 
old-fashioned Demoorat," and my Democratic 
principles still cling to me, or the principles 
on which the Democratic party. was estab
lished ; and although clouds have somewhat 
obscured the former brightness and glory of 
the party, yet I'believe those clouds will event
ually vanish, and the best elements of the 
party will predominate, while all those excres
cences which have clung to and grown up 
around it will become eliminated and ban
ished forever.

And I believe that those who claim allegiance 
to the opposite faction in political life, those 
who are purest and best, will gather up the ele
ments which they claim are pure and enduring, 
and make for themselves a firm stand, so that 
we will have a purification of political life, not 
to-day. not this year, nor this term of Presiden
tial office, nor perhaps the next decade. But 
the time is coming when the government of 
these United States will bo based upon pure 
principles, and ita officers will see to it that 
those principles are freely and fully carried out.

I do not express myself as clearly as I wish, 
but I am not speaking in a good condition, for I 
am a stranger here, and have only about two- 
thirds control of this medium, and the process 
is unfamiliar to me.

I was interested in tho progress of the late 
campaign, and I must confess I am gratified 
with its result. I want my former friends to' 
know 1 have looked over tho field with quite as 
much interest as I would have taken had 1 been 
an active participant in the affairs of the 
national contest. But It pains me to see 
so much inbarmony, so muon unpleasantness, 
growing out of this business.

You should unite in placing those in office 
who will work for the best interest of the peo
ple and of the nation, I have faith in my coun-' 
try, faith in my fellow-men, and faith In the, 
ultimate success of a pure form of government 
for the American.people. I

I lived at West Farms, Westchester, N. Y. I 
have friends there. I call it my home, because 
all things there are so familiar to me. Now, I 
can say, 1 have a home in the spirit-world, too, 

‘‘th^t is pleasant, have friends there who are
. congenial, and I feel that I am truly blessed.

I am well known in New York City. I have 
friends there,.for I once moved in the social cir
cles of tbat great metropolis, and also trans
acted business there from day to day. I was as
sociated with' certain individuals who have 
been high in office, and I would be pleased to 
come into closer contact with them, that I 
might shake them by the hand, and give them 
a passing greeting; but if I only succeed in 
calling the attention of some friends by this re
turn to-day, I will feel amply repaid for all the 
effort I have made. I am Robert H. Ludlow.

turned to them with a blesBlni1a blessing. After passing 
■out form, I stood beside it,from the old, worn-out form, I stood beside it, 

and gazed upon its placid, marble countenance, 
and I thought, "Why, that was only a shell 
after all, and here am I freed from it, capable 
of moving and acting without it, still endowed 
with all the thinking faculties of my being.”

I tried to call the attention of my husband 
and my children to the fact that 1 was there,
and understood all tbat was taking place; but 
they could not realize it, and I felt surprised, 
until I understood tbat although a natural, liv
ing woman, I had divested myself of the outer 
materiality which alone could be seen through 
the organs of physical sight. I have been seek
ing to further understand these things, yet I 
feel that 1 am but ns a child, just acquiring the 
first rudiments of knowledge. Still 1 feel a de
sire to impart what I do receive to my dear 
ones, that they may know I now understand 
something of the grand realities of immortal

I have many friends and neighbors on this 
side, for our home was well known in the part 
of the country where I dwelt, and I wish word 
to go forth to each one of my friends, and to all 
who knew me, that I have returned a living 
woman, filled with love for my dear ones, feel
ing a strong desire to comfort them in their 
hours of grief, and to give them instruction in 
the lessons tbat 1 have learned on high.

My sons are well-known business men, in
ventors, who have been successful in their par
ticular branch of labor. They are widely 
known In business circles in Springfield, Ohio. 
I feel that if they can become convinced of the 
truths of immortal life, they can exert a wide 
influence, and can impart some of their knowl
edge to others wbo may profit by what they 
learn. One of my objects in coming to this dis
tant point is to try and open an avenue to those 
dear ones, through which I may send some 
gleams of light or instruction, and if they will 
go to some private place, and allow mo to speak 
to them, I will be most happy, and try to do so.

My name is Mrs. Nancy Nelson Whitely, and 
my husband’s Is Andrew Whitely, well known 
in many parts of Clark County, Onio.

J. 8. Harrison.
[To the Chairman:] This place, sir, like a 

country fair, seems to invite ail sorts of comers. 
I am proud to look in here and see what is go
ing on. I am a stranger to you and you are 
one to me; but iu the performance of what I 
consider to be my duty, I have come round to 
this place. I am not in search of any criminal, 
nor am I trying to detect the peccadilloes of 
any person who is present. I am here on an 
errand, trying to find the way to my former 
home, to certain localities where I was onoe 
employed; and It seemed to me if I could get 
back through one of these channels, I might 
find a straight course.

1 am not familiar with this line of work, but 
my occupation brought me in contact with all 
sorts of people, and within tbe last few weeks 
I bave met one on the other side whom I knew 
years ago, who told me of this place, and ad
vised me, if I was looking out a way to get back, 
tocomehere. ,
I was known as a constable before I went out 

of tbe body. I was sent out right lively by one 
whom I was endeavoring to capture, but who, 
did not propose to be handcuffed by any one. 
Of course, I owed him a grudge after I found 
myself out of the body, and for fa while;.! 
thought I would pursue him and make him 
feel my vengeance; but I gave that up as tire
some work; it did n’t suit me, and I felt it tor 
bls own conscience to settle.
. Lam not here to make1 any speech; I don’t 

tahderttand that sort of thingf but; as ! said 
Pglore, to .try to gpt backjaearer to my-Sarthly 
^S^M’.1 expect T AhaUvdorit.i L 
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I suppose they thought me a roving sort of a 
fellow, who wonld .never make anygpod ac
count of himself. Now I did find some pretty 
good things along the way Of life. I picked up 
a few choice bits that I ’ve kept hold of, and 
they are brighter in the spirit-world than they 
were here. I am going to hold on to them, and 
I don’t think tbat my life was altogether wast
ed, although I might have made more money, 
and a better show in the world, I suppose, if I 
had remained stationary, and done what some 
people wanted me to do. I'm much obliged to 
them for their good intentions, but after all, I 
am not dissatisfied with wbat has come; I feel 
that I am very well off. ■

It seems good to get back to old Boston, I 11 
admit, but if I was nere Id the body again, I’d 
be off looking up new scenes and places, for I 
just believed if a man did n't bave a good show 
in one spot, he’d better hunt up a spot some
where else, and keep on moving till he found 
just the right nook to settle in, I’ve not alto
gether changed my mind yet.

I’d be glad to have a good chat with any 
of my old friends. 1 suppose they have met 
with changes; some of them have married, and 
some of them have died, some have entered 
business, and sb on. I hardly expect to find 
them very eager to renew old associations, but 
if they are, I am ready to respond; and will give 
them as hearty a greeting as they care to have. 
You may just, set me down as plain George 
Graham.

Susan Charter.
My name, Mr. Chairman, is Susan Charter. 

I come here hoping to reach my Boston friends, 
to whom I send my love, and also because I 
have sought for a good while to convince a dear 
spirit-friend of mine who has recently come to 
our life within the last few years, that she 
could return and minister to her mourning 
friends on earth; Sho was enwrapped in the 
folds of old religious ideas when here; she clung 
to them tenaciously, and so she could not 
emerge from their influence after passing out 
of the body. After awhile 1 met her. Iwas 
very glad to do so, for we were as intimate as 
sisters when we lived on earth. Although she 
was pleased to see me, she could not under
stand my condition, nor the lessons which I 
sought to teach her.

I have been vainly trying to make her com- 
Erebend these things, and so to-day I brought 

er here that she might see returning spirits 
speak and know tbat they were giving messages 
of love and affection to their friends of earth. 
I tried to induce her to make the attempt to 
send a message to her friends, but she drew 
back and said: "Ohl no, I could not do it; it 
seems so wrong; It seems as though I would be 
meddling with something I should not take 
hold of; then if I should speak to my friends 
they would not receive It, for they do not be
lieve that spirits can come back and manifest; 
they think I am far away from them; they 
would turn from me in scorn." So I told her! 
would speak, and she might see how the work 
was accomplished.

I desire to send my love and greeting to my 
dear friends in this city. I did not understand 
much of Spiritualism when here, but a few 

' glimmerings of its truth came tome before I 
। passed from the body. These seemed bright 

and beautiful and brought me glad intelligence 
of the life of my dear ones who bad gone be
fore; and their little whisperings,' faint but 
sweet, telling me that I should meet them again 
after a little while, brought me great consola
tion-1 dimly grasped a comprehension of the 
vast truth which Spiritualism to day opens be
fore the world.

Mary Elizabeth Hanson. I
[To the Chairman t] May I speak to you? 

(Yes: you are welcome.] My name is Mary 
'Elizabeth Hanson. My friends live in Wash
ington. I wish to send them my love, and tell 
them how happy I have been in the otber 
world. I Was ill for a long while. They said I, 
had brain fever, and did not know anything for' 
some days before I passed out of the body. I 
did not know I was going to die, and bo did not 
tell my friends what I would have done had I 
realized that fact. They tried to do the best; 
they, could, according to what they believed 
were my wishes, in tho disposal of my effects— 
the settlement of a few little business matters 
that concerned me. ■

I wish to thank them for all their kindness 
and the pains they took. I could understand 
and appreciate it al), and I am very grateful to 
them: they made mo fool tbat the strong tie of 
friendship and of love is never broken—not 
even by death itself. I return with a heart full of 
love and sympathy, hoping to be received with 
like cordiality.

I have tried to make myself known in other 
ways where I once lived, and at one time I did 
succeed in bo manifesting as to create an im- 
pression on the mind of a young friend who Is 
very dear to me. He thought I had been per
mitted to come from the spirit-world and make 
myself known. I wish to assure him It was bo. 
But this is not a rare occurrence. I can do so 
many times more if the conditions are provided 
me, and I will do so if he will provide for me 
the same conditions or opportunity as were af
forded at tho time I appeared to him. I know 
I can come again, and perhaps will be able to 
give him some knowledge of the things I pos
sessed.

I have strong hopes that my friend will seo 
my message in your paper, and perhaps he will 
respond to my wish. Oh I It would give me 
great satisfaction to be thus able to communi
cate with him; and perhaps In that way I may 
attract the attention of my friends who were bo 
very kind to me. I have never forgotten any 
little oircumstances attending my lite or nt my 
death, in which they were interested. We will 
review them all in the spirit-world when they 
como to me.

in my time it was not understood, and people 
generally turned from it as something delusive 
or very wicked; but to. me, what little I did 
learn of its claims appeared rational, and I ac
cepted them, because I could reconcile them 
with my ideas of a loving Father and of a fu
ture state of existence.

1 wish to say to my friends that what I be
lieved and told them was true, and although 
they could not accept it and thought I was de
luded, yet I assure them it is a grand truth, and 
it has crept' even Into their own households, in- 
flueiioing and uplifting them unconsciously to 
themselves, for they have mediumistlo beings 
among them who receive an influx of power 
from spiritual attendants; they are dally 
blessed by the very light and power that they 
formerly denied. I hope they will be ready to 
receive the truth now, for it is knocking at 
their doors, appealing to their inner senses, 
seeking to make its way felt by their very 
hearthstones. I think the time is not far dis
tant when those friends whom I love most on 
earth will be convinced in spite of their doubts 
and fears, in spite of their questionings and 
anxious thoughts, tbat the spirit is immortal, 
that those who once dwelt on earth live in a 
future state, in a tangible and natural world, 
and that they can return and manifest their 
love and sympathy to their friends below. If 
they learn these truths, it will prepare the way 
for them to gain a greater comprehension of 
life and its duties, and so enable them to reach 
the immortal state with unfolded and progress
ive spirits. ________________
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Thoughts from a Spirits Standpoint,

Given by " Benefice,’’ through the Organism of ths 
Banner of Bight Medium. . .

NUMBER FOUR. ’

While I have declared that the spirit-world 
Is not a moral pest-house open toward the 
earth; while I have Intimated that many of the 
so-called evil spirits approaching mortals are 
guided hither for educational purposes; and 
while I have affirmed that these undeveloped 
ones are not nearly so .mischievous and ma
licious In tbelr encroachments upon physical 
life as many, seem to think; yet I by no means 
intended to assert tbat such spirits donot some
times work evil among men, or create confusion 
where harmony should reign. . i ’ 
. I have said that no one. can be molested by 
unhappy spirits who does not open the door for 
tbelr admittance, and I wish to reiterate that 
statement. If selfishness lurks in the breast, 
or Inbarmony and dissatisfaction with one’s 
lot In life; if envy, or jealousy, or scorn qf any 
one are fostered, or if even baser thoughts and 
motives are' encouraged, you: throw out; the 
latoh-strlng which mischievous influences capi 
seize, and thus open the doors of your.illves. 
Unless the magnetic emanations of your,o#n 
natures are discolored by the effects of impure 
thoughts and unworthy motives, such spirits 
cannot remain within It; they are repelled by 
the clear light of truth, and can only be brought 
to it by the Superior guiding forcelof joints holy1 
and intelligent soul; Therefore if you’will keep 
your lives clean; you heed fear no evil, for only 
holy intelligences will encamp around you; anil 
if at any time a crude, undeveloped, spirit 
comes, rest assured he will be brought by holy 
powers on a beneficent errand for himself.
• Mediums, of all people, should be so circum
stanced and surrounded as to develop the very 
best attributes and faculties of their natures. 
The thought of personal grandeur and ambition 
should be as far from their hearts as It wait 
from the pure white soul of the Nazareiie. 
Selfishness should be unknown to them, and 
only the desire to do good should animate their 
breasts. ■. ' .■•''' ' ' !. "i r

And why ? Because the sweeter and more 
unselfish the heart, tbe purer and brighter is 
the spiritual atmosphere that surrounds it. and 
the holier and higher the influences that Con
trol or attend It.

If her intentions are good, the aspirations 
pure, the spirits who approach a medium will 
be benefited, strengthened and uplifted by , 
their contact with ber sensitive native; but if 
the tendencies are toward self-gratification, of 
ambition, power and pride—if the aspirations 
are confined to thoughts of material grandeur-1 
then the aura emanating from her life is cloudy 
and turbid in appearance, and the spirits who 
approach it are depressed and unhappy by ita 
contact. '■? ":

I have studied tho needs and tbe laws of me
diumship; none have more charity, more love 
for the sensitive instruments of tho blgher life 
than bave I; I am not of those who declare the 
laborer is not worthy of his hire, nor do! ad* 
vise mediums to give their time, vitality and 
power without compensation. I know that 
mediums must be gently dealt with: give them 
love and sympathy and kindly, feeling; take 
away tbo depressing thought that their next 
day’s food, or the monthly rent of their abode,' 
depends upon the issue of the sltting'they are 
about to give; make them feel tbat you respect 
their honor and have faith in their integrity,: 
and they will not attempt to deceive yon; on 
tho contrary, they will grow sweet and. lovable 
under your benign influence, and will enable 
the spirit-world to, correctly and divinely echo 
its heavenly strains through their medial pow
ers.

It is a truth tbat those in mortal lifo wbo as
sociate withand surround a medium, have as 
much to do with the unfoldment of her life 
and the character of her medial powers as do 
tho spirits who are attracted to her side. In
deed, the conditions of harmony or of discord 
that rule the lives of those around her deter
mine the class of Influences that will approach 
ber and affect her happiness for good or ill.

Man is very much a creature ot circumstances^ 
He is swayed and influeoced by the conditions 
around him. How true indeed is this of those 
whose inner natures are constantly operated, 
upon by unseen intelligences. The hearts of 
these sensitives become very sensible to pain 
or pleasure. They are susceptible to tbe slight
est change in the moral or affeotlonal natures, 
of those about them. Tbelr dispositions may 
become sweetened or soured according to the 
attention or indifference bestowed upon them 
by their associates; and tbey will be very quick 
to respond to' tho kindness ot those who love' 
them.

As a brilliant flame Shines with clear light 
through a crystal vase, or gleams but dimly 
through an opaque vessel, so the bright gift of 
mediumship vibrates in harmony and power 
through the sensitive organism that.dwells ini 

; an atmosphere of love and peace; but jangles 
uncertain and feebly through the susceptible 
child of earth who is situated ini the midst of 

; that spiritual coldness that is generated by dls- 
oord, indifference oi*distrust, '

As love is the power by which wise,,exalted 
. spirits rule the spheres; a power felt and ao 

knowledged by all classes of society; A powei? 
supreme in its might and uplifting In Its great* 
ness—so it is the grand impelling force, th$* 
will subjugate and harmonize all unruly pas
sions, all unhappy hearts' of earth. lit is' th& 
lever tbat is to lift humanity to a higher and 
richer plane of: development, Jt is the,'power 
that will purify, elevate and.perfect medium* 
ship, bringing Its subjects into a dbbdtyfoD^ 
concord, of purity and goodness that. wiU at* 
tract beneficent teachers from immortal life to 
give them'guidance.

We need‘not fear to bestow our sympathy 
and affection too. freely upon mortals bp'splHtsi. 
for eyen the brightest souls &oJli'um^ 
Buoh^gifts, and the ^vilest of aB A^uplM^

Mediums, with the light that'is'your8^t&’ 

the power you possess; and uhder^tfie; cohdi- 
tions-that oomelto ydn/ do ydur .tof^Jjjake 
life as sweet as possible; be . as faithfifl-^ 
know how to your tohcCptidhrbf 'flibtf W$:^ 
evil spirit WU'-<io! yb]i htoii[jiW

unwpriiiy;taoUWw$WftEi! 
who'Bye:

The Life of Ed. 8. Wheeler.
Among the most Interesting sketches that have fall

en under my notice is the Life of Edward 8. Wheeler, 
by Mr. Geo. A. Bacon. I am so familiar wltb the in
cidents of Mr. Wheeler’s life, and I think understood 
his peculiar temperament so thoroughly, that In the 
beginning I was disposed to feel tbat any history of 
his life-work would be incomplete. I took up this mod
est pamphlet In a critical mood, that looks for faults 
and blemishes, and Is perhaps a little disappointed at 
not finding them; for, jealous as I am ot all that affects 
tbe name and standing of this good man, who on earth 
was a most faithful servant of the spirit-world and de
voted friend of humanity, I can but feel that honor 
bas been done him in this brief but eloquent sketch 
othlsllfe. ’ ' ' ' . [ .

Mr. Wheeler was a man In whose life the hills and 
valleys were strongly marked; he was one of those 
mortals wbo was susceptible to tbe very grandest in
fluences, and in tbe early days of tbe Spiritual Move
ment rendered a service to tbe cause of truth that can 
never be forgotten. With all this strength of charac
ter there was a warm, generous nature, as genial and 
loving as one could desire; and if he was fearless in 
bls onslaught on sin, he was gentle and kindly to the 
sinner; but his works of charity were too frequently 
concealed from tbe outside world. The biographer 
has caught sight of these elements of his nature, and 
has presented them with rare skill, not failing to say 

, that in the cause of truth Mr. Wheeler knew, neither 
friend nor foe. His last year of Ute was. made very 
wretched by the willful persecution of certain enemlei 
to truth in our movement, who will one day look upot 
tbelr work as regards this instrument with shame and 
tears; and it was always a matter of tbe greatest Buri 
prise to blm tbat those who bad known bls purpose in 
life so long, could for any reason ascribe such ignoble 
motives to him. He had to learn that no matter how 
grand one’s principles may b'eibne must neverat tempt 
to block the policy of the timeserver without receiving 
all the blows possible for. blm to give.' Ml Bacon has, 
with great dlscrimlnatljw, omitted many qf th^e per
sonal troubles that mMji^thf.subject ot bls'peu.a/of
ferer and finely,\bto)&ta&thread.of hjs life; but he 
has given in a concise,-fom^mneh that it will be pleas- 
apf [to read .and remember In comlnfeyears, and fof 
this good and loViteeftdft he has then thanks

I»Fery£

G^-day/M^V^^

i^y^rheibpdital pro^^

w,

UM '.rjJUSfi

^BOB^
d^li^&irlrtsz

George Graham.
[How do you do ?] Oh 11 do first-rate. I am 

always doing well. I do n’t mean to say! am 
always behaving myself, but I am always feel
ing well.
I’ve got round here at last. I've been tread

ing in something of a circle, and have just got 
back to my starting point, I used to travel 
round these parts a few years ago. I knew the 
Island Ward, across the water, about-as well as 
any one can do. I believe I knew every dock 
and .shipyard over-there.: and many other 
places. I was familiar with the streets of good 
old East Boston. - ‘ \

Well, sir, I went away from there after a 
while, and thought I would strike out to other 
parts. I do n’t think I made .a good move; I was 
not as successful as I thought; I would be. I 
went to New York and looked around the dirty 
bole, and came to the conclusion I did n't want 
to .stay there, so I went further. Finally 1 
landed In California, but somehow nothing 
seemed to.be quite as good as the old place, and 
I thought I would make my ■way back again, 
but I was seized by some confounded bad feel
ing, hnd before I knew.lt TwaBhustled out 
Into another world. My story Is a plain one. I 
do n’t give it any quirks or embellishments, but 
it Is the truth.. .

It seems to me tbat a few years_»go I heard 
something about the Basner of Light. I can 
just remember some ono telling me there was 
such a place, and that dead folks bame back 
and talked. ? I did n't know much About tbat; 
I couldn’t tell whether dead-folks had the 
power of talking, br.nqt witmlght.be so, for all 
I knew; I was n’t ,going, to set unana say they 
cohid n’t do it; because Iliadu’tnaffbxperleiice 
enough, to speak, bnt it seemed >t me a pretty 
tough yarn fobelteve, hll ’the sam *‘8o a little 
while -ago, Wep I got bftbk .thft'jra?, the .re', 
membranoe of what I had heard’about this 

,and myself. If 
tw^find' it ; I'm going 

a one

curfcpf female weiiim&S^^

knew.lt
mlght.be
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
'VEGETABLE' COMPOUND' 
'.•.•^ A POSITIVE CURE’.-.’ 
For aH of thoto IPalhfai Complaint* and 
• • Wenkneuea *o common to onr beat • • 
’ . ’ . FEMALE POPULATION. • . • „

IT WILL CURB ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF FEMALE 
Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
and Ulceration. Falling and Displacements, 
AND TnkCONSXqUXNTBFINAL WEAKNESS, ANDI8PAB- 
TIOULABLY ADAPTED TO THE CHANOB OF LIFE. . • . 
• IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOBS FROM THB 
Utebus in an early stack op development. The 
TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMORS THBREIB CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE..* . , * ■.*,.• *■
* It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
UBAVlNC FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 

■ of thb Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nbbvous Probtbation, General Debility, Depres
sion and Indigestion. « • , r ; * •
? That feelinq of Beading Down, oausino Pain, 

.Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS UBE. . * , • ■ , • ', • •
• It will at all times and UNDER ALL CIRCUM

STANCES ACT in harmony with the laws that gov
ern THE FEMALE SYSTEM, • • .*.'*. ^
• W Its PURPOSE IS BOLKLY FOR .THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THB BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES OAN GLADLY TESTIFY, ^f * . * . • 
* * Fob the cube of Kidney Complaints in either 
*BX THIS REMEDY 18 UNSURPASSED. • , ’ . • 
’ LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

■ la prepared at Lynd, Mau. Price fl. BIx bottW»forf5. 
Bold by all druggieti. Bent by mall, portage paid, In form 
Ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Guide to. Health "will be mailed free to any 

■ Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. ■* ♦ 
- • No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

' LIVER P1LL8. They cure Constipation, Biliousness nnd 
^Nov"^ °fl ^ ^'Tflr' 83 C0Dts ^r ^°x’' * • * •

Dr. R L. H. /Willis
* May be Addressed until Feb. 1*4,

No. 417 Sumner Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
"TkH. WILLIS'may be addressed as above. Prom this XT point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcally. ■ He claims that hit powers in . this lln* 

- are unrivaled, combining, as hs does, aoenrate scientific 
Knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
oom^i5fedS!MM?so7&l'n,1e*U **• l^"t <”>l><*t® “4 

Willis is perailtted to*refer to numerous parties who 
^I®.^1? chtjiLLybl’ system of.practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return nortage stamp.

g««d^or Oirculare; with Bcferenoee and Ter me.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Still ECenlwtlxe I91o1k.X

MBs. NEWTON, controlled by Dr. Newton, cures 
Disease by Magnetized Letters. Terms: f3,00 for flrat 

and f 1,00 for each succeeding letter. The poor. free. MRS, 
J. H. NEWTON, 0M Ninth Avenue, New York Oily.

Deo, i- , , . ' ______________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan; 
QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives'patients. 
A4eJ MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometrlo Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 12; written opinions, f3. “Mor. 
al Education "forsatoatfl.W; “ Therapeutic Barcoznomy" 
ff,25; bymall. £60. • . .Nov. 1. :

MASON & HAHIN

i

Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S INDUS
TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN Y E AUS. Mason A Hamlin Organs bave, after most 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awarded highest honobb; not 
even tn one such a important eom-
oarfson har any Q R A N S other American

•- Organbeenfound v“ equal to them. 
- One hundred STYLES adapted to all uses, from the email- 
l est size, yet having toe characteristic Mason 4 Hamlin ex- 
< . coUeuce. at8— to tbo best Instrument which It Is possible 
: to construct from reeds, M W00 or more. Illustrated cato- 
8 logucs, 46 pp. 4to.'and price lists, free.
1 Tho Mason A Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
j PIANO-FORTES, adding to ail the Improvements which 
.'have been found _- valuable in such In-
, struments, ono ot PIANOS peculiar practical 

value, tending , to ’ w greatest purity and
■refinement In quality ot tone and durability, especially <11- 

, minished , liability to get out ot tune. Pronounced , tbe 
greatest improvement made in upright pianos forbaltacon- 

• fury.- The MASON A HAMLIN CO, pledge tbomsolvrs 
• that evoryplano <i f tbolr make shall Illustrate tbat VERY 

HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has alwayscbaractor- 
’ lied tbolr organs. Bend for circular with Illustrations, ' full 

•- description and explanation.

HaSHlUMiSlPIlBEO, 

BOSTON, 164 Tremont 81. CHICAOO,i40 Wabash Ave.

- NEW YOBE, 48 East 14th Bt. (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.—20w . ..

' THE .

Spiritualistic Mutual Relief Society
or tlxe ■’CVoi'lcl. '7"

ORGANIZED JUNE, 1884.
AO to <2,000 when you pa*s out goes direct to your 

UPrW faintly or friends. $5,00 covers all expenses In 
joining us. Bend f2,00. name and ago, for application. You 
should not put off joining this Society, for your health may 
be Impaired, or you: may suddenly pass out. This method 
of boneflclary brings ready money just at the moment when 
it Is most timely aud welcome; .This Is tbe cheapest nnd 
sate-1 mode of making a certain provision for one's family, 
BandforBy-Laws. vj- '■:><< - ■ 4M .':’'■’■; . . ;

S. B. HARVEY, Secretary, - J
Deo.20.—lw* OI7TremontStreei,BoMon,Mn»a.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S i 
Electro - Medicated Beits 

, A iND AMULETS,, possessing tbe combined influences 
XL of Spirit Magnetism, .Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption; prevent and core all forms of disease, and dovel- 

. op tbesplrltual gifts of .those who wear them. Information 
will be given.so. tbat parties who wish can call for some 
member ot tbo Wicket's island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection wltb those 
who wear them and tbe Island Band. Price ot Belts, 82,00; 
Amulets, 60 cents. Bend size of waist. ; <■ •' : ...

Permanent address. Wicket' b Island, Onset, Mass.

TOKOLOGY S*:?^ 
Teaches painless pregnancy and child-birth’.' Gives cer
tain cure of Dyspepsia, i Neuralgia. Constipation, Change 
of Life, etc.. 10 editions sold fnr life . UISHTFR 
first.year. .-. Circulars free. AUtllIp WAR ICU. 
“'The very beat book, topbt Into the bands ot aglrior 

. woman.”-E. M. HALE, M, D. Cloth. poBtnuW, 8W.
SANITARY PUB..CO„lW.La Salle Street, Chicago, IU.

' ■ j_N0VU5;^8Wr!£2^u_^^vv;2_i2^

■/aiwgoiM^ 
‘P'fi«8ss^
■ Ver;'8t. awel.Dollar per Jahr, Incli Porto. M*n adreMlrei 
■ Dr. BijCyriaxpBedacieur derNeue BplrltuallatlsoheBlaeu- 
-tori'. Prombnadenstraste29,^Leipzig, Germany,; >., . Cl; : 

■ --7 HD60£J8/*?’r-j‘W5!£teAiiLJ22-X^

5 ABtONISHINC OFFER.;
QENbthree3-bentstamp<,l<tekdfM41r,a«e.»x,onele*di 
P tag symptom; .an<) -your disease will bejllagnoeed free

Ja
®; A. B. DOB. 
dwVDec.SO. j

Kaiidl^
"KTO; 848 Missionstreet,iBah,Francisco,' CatIndependent 

■JI Blate-Writing,-Full-Form Materialisation and Physi
cal Manifestation-three Circles in one. 7 Stances Monday, 
Wednesday, ‘Friday. Bunday evenings, at4 o’clock; and 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons at 2 .’clock- Circle Jim- 
Red to 15. Call or send Hitter., -?7.y,^ ..,'.•,..,, (Dec. 6. J

MRS. L, A. COFI^IN^: ;
■mLnLd.w^

flOO.' .Corner Cross and Medford streets, pomervlilc, Maui 
" :;'J)ec<20:-;lw^_?Jjj2^t^^

Blac^oifr IH^^
- TaKA^

resdrtncijlostomMasih^^J^^
A GENTS WANTED, to sell the most galeftble - .A. household article ewroffered. ItlsntaMorday wort.

Active meh who will invest fSO to fwo will be given (better

PIULIBW BEECH ER, Trance, T,est»ndT)e-
L"T4JoptwrMedlum. Private sittings dally.-except ThnW- 
ff.'aS&fflSS^^ Allegheny,.?*, dj jltt r- r
2*2S*|SI!Sig4!W£^^^

„ „„™..8ee THB WNi
MBbx 2483, Kalamazoo, Mlcb,:;',7'1 j;i.

iW? FREE^C 
ivte£» 
ssg^^jo.^

_J®^M^
InSB.
••• ‘ •'• ’ ../».'’. .1'1 1. 1 ;. Al

HAVING boon Interested for nearly three years In tho 
work of spirit control aud tbe development ot private 

mediums, I bave concluded, on account of the demand 
upon me. for such work, to devote a few hours eacb week 
•° the ..

Development of Mediums, 
’ r- v.'• • (,Gima - ■

PRirmmi ow.
I shall be assisted in this work by tbe

BERRY SISTERS
And their Powerful Controls.

Special Arrangements
Made for those desiring to FORM CIRCLES IN THEIR 
9KA H0MES‘ will ATTEND IN PERSON and IN- 
?XKU.9X.IN THEIR FORMATION, as many GOOD 
MEDIUMS are Injured if not entirely ruined for the 
wort by hot comprehending the eeoterio lawe governing 
their control. ■

All arrangements must be made by personal ihtkb- 
VIEW. Office hours from 10 to 12 A. M., 5to 8P. M.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
No. 1 Arnold Street, corner Washington 

' Street, Boston. '
NOV. 29;—tf. :;!■., - . -,--.> '■;;'.::.

JAMES 1 COCKE,
INTO. G*Worceator J3ca.Txn.re,

Trance, Developing, Business and 
Medical Medium, -

ZTIVEB Sittings daily from 9 A.M. until 5 p.M. Price of
Sittings, fKOO. ' ।

Holds Developing Circles Bunday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Also on Bunday evening, at 8 o’clock, a Circle for Psycho
metric Readings, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admls- 
slontooacbCircle,Moouts.' ■■ i : ■ : ',!,.. Deo.13.

DR.B.B.8TW
/Office 29 Indiana Place,•,Boston, p 

/AXY specialty. Is tho preparation ot New Organic Reme- 
Iva dies for the cure of aft forms ot disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If tbo medicine sentever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose f2 
for modlclno only. Tbe ‘'Nutritive Compound" and the 
• ‘Anti-BiHous Powder " f 1,00 each. Bent everywhere by 
mall. tf—Nov. 22.

BERRY SISTERS.
QEANCEB Bunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
M at 7:41; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Bopt. 20.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rnYI'l CAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Belt, with 
VIslon of Condition, ft,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, f2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, f2,00. Send own handwriting, ageandsex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street. Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 p.m., 
and Sunday, at7:30P.M., j ■ i lw’—Deo. 20.

PSYCHOMETRY.
"VYBS. ANNA KIMBALL, 810 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
ArX ton, gives written roadings from handwriting ot per
son: Character Readlugs. ft,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, f2,00l Prophetic Headings, flJX); Messages of Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, f2,00; Examination ot Min
erals, f3,00. Personal Headings from 12 until 4 every day, 
except Bunday, f2,'00. Enclose stamps forall letters, please. 

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

S3 SCoxoXLtoxx □E’laoe, " 
bct..4. boston. : L22^tiL£ill

MRS. J. A. BLISS, 
Materialising Seances

T7IVERY Bunday,’Wednesday aud Friday evening, at 8' 
Xs o'clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston. । । ; Deo.8,'

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
OfJA COLUMBUS AVENUE,'BOSTON, Medium and 
AOu Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted for bls magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. He will also visit persons at their 
homes when desired. Hie hours are from 0 to 12 a.m. 
Mrs. M.’e hours from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 2w*—Dec. 13.

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
PSYCHOMETRIBT nnd Beer, Clairvoyant and Magnetic

Healer. No. 10 James, corner East Newton street, 
Boston.- Treatment of “Nervous Oases” a specialty. 
Electricity applied. Office bours 10 to 4, Bundays ex
cepted. Private lessons given In “ Psychometry.”

Dec. 13.—3w* ■ 

MRS. E. C. HATCH
"TTTILL hol’d Full-Form Materialization Stances every 

Bunday, Tuesdayand Thursday evening, atso’clock. 
Also .Wednesday, and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladies admitted to tbo afternoon Btancosfor 50 cents; gen- 
tlemen81.' 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. ' '. ,'■ Dec. 13.'

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

T NFORMATION'given by letter free. Send two 2-cCnt 
I stomps to'pay postage. Address JAMES A.’BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass. • lw*—Deo. 20.;

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
"W/TAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 888 Tremont street, 
jyiBoston. AU diseases treated without tho use of medi
cines. Diseases bt Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
elaltles.:' Will visit patients, ; -laW-Uec.M.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, combined with the ceie- 

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. TH Washington 
streeL 'Bostoh. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Nov,29. ■__________

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN and Medium. Psychometric 

Test Circles for Developing BplrltuxlGifts Bunday, at
11 A.M. Admission, 25 cents. Will 
123 West Concord street, Boston.

MRS. LIZZIE BUCKLIN, 
TTIRANCE, TEST; HEALING AND WRITING ME- 
X D1UM. Examinations, Treatmentsand Blttlnga dally, 
from# a.m, to 6 p.M. Letters from a distance answered. 
Terms fl, 00. No. 12 Bond street, Boston. 4w*—Deo. 13.
X- JS.HAYW ABD,-Magnetic Physician, 443 
A'. Bhavrmut Avehnvt Boston.Tlours 9 to4. Other hours 
will visit the sick;,‘Has had tignal succesirfor fifteen years 
with bls pounr/ul Bpirit-Jiagnetieed Paper; Two pack- 
agoseantbymailogreoelptutfl;; CouBUltatlcntree. ;

OCt. 4.;

.'^UMRS..:H^B;-r^^
TTOLDB hwMiterlaUiatlon Stances Tuesday. Saturday XL and Bunday at' 8 r. M., and Thursday at 2:» f. m. 
No. im Wett OoncordstreeKJBostenj/sVvlw*-!^^

WIR8. ALDEN, 
mRANCE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnaUonaandMag- X netlotreatment. eWtaterstreet; Boston. -- •<

■: -Dec. 13.t-4wS4j.\ .

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, W fTAGNETio PHYSICIAN, has taken Booms 174 and 175 ■ JML Waverly House, CharieMownlWUl'visit pattenteat 
thelrresidenoe;_'^2£^”xJ^£'___Jj^22£L--i^ELll^.

Mrs.JullaM.Carpenter;
•nkYEDIOALiTreatment only. Tuesdays,-Wsdnudays, 
.Jxl Thursday sand Fridays. 3 Concord Square, Boston.

HwWwli^
.!2t®£!«®nM!i!J!»w^^

MSWJ^^^^
ed. .Pattents vtoted Mimurated^ Btmtay. offlce honri 
A^xaotHWjfctgMwgjgqjr^^

” j^MpRSEp»1^>4MRS. N. J 
lassg 
MRS. FAjWNi ^fc^-^W

«fcfrW’fel^rJ

gJAilims. in Boston. ‘

MM TOJITIEm.
DR. H. C. PETERSEN,

VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CUBE,

HAS accepted * liberal offer and call to administer bls 
Healing Powers in CUBA for about a niontb. While 

bsent, be will continue to forward to all parts of tbls and 
other countries PowertnlMagnetlzed Remedies on recelptot 
(3,00 per package, ■ Due notice will be given of tbe Doctor's 
return. Letters .should be; addressed to bls Boston office, 
8)^Bo«worth .trert, “Bonnerof Light” Bulldog.

DO YOJI WANT TO 
Become ^ Medium ?

F so, write to DB. JAMBS A. BLISS, Developing 
.Medium. No. 181 Wert Concord .treet, Ito. ton, 

Mara., for full informstlon In regard to his National De
veloping Circles, in which you can sit at borne and become 
Idly developed In any known phase ot mediumship.. Also, 

about his wonderful Developing Paper, magnetized espe
cially for parties at a distance. Your letter, containing 
wo 2-cent stamps, will be answered free. The mediums be 

baa developed are bolding successful public and private se
ances. Names of mediums given when requested to doso.

Deo. 20.—lw*

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Mae#., 
■WILL treat patient* at: bis office or st their homes, as 
yV desired. Dr.8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Bpeoialtieei Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 81,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands.
Tarties wishing consultaUqa by letter must be particular to 

state age, sex, and leading-symptoms. Liver, An tl-Dys- 
peptlo?Llver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Tills,125 cents per box, or five boxes for 81,00.
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 p.m.—except on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bawnrr of, Eianr,_______ tf—April 7.

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oot> loth, 1884.

piIRdULARS sent'to any address upon receipt ot two 
l> 2<t. stamps that will fully explain the work or tbls new 

departure. It Is Intended to develop mediums at home at 
any distance from the Developing Medium at the slight ex
pense of 60 cents per month (4 weeks). Club ot 3, #1,00; 8, 
2.00. (Boo Banner OF Lioht. Nov. 23d, 1884.) Address.

JA.ME8 A. BLISS, Developing Medium N, D.O.. 121 West 
Concord street, Boston, Mass, __________ lw*—Dec. 20.

CAPT. H. H. BROWN,
THE well-known lecturer, proposing to pass throe days 

.each -week In Boston, wUl receive a few Pupil* In 
Paychometry, Healing nnd Mediumship. He will 

Sve Psychometrlo Sittings for Counsel In regard to Life, 
uslness, etc., and treat a few patlouts magnetically. Oan 

be engaged for Lecturesand Funerals. All appointments 
by mall. Address, care Bannkh or Light, Boston, Ms, 

Dec. 0.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney,
MATERIALIZATION SEANCES.

SUN DAY and Thursday evenings, at 7:46. Admission, 
81,00. Light Stances for Physical Manifestations on 

Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock, Admission, 60 cents. No. 
123 West Concord street, Boston. Dec. 20.

TEN YEAJRIC EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medinin.

PRIVATE Sittings,dally; Terms, 81,00 per sitting. 
Developing Paper lor parties at a distance, 15 cts. 

»r sheet, or 7 sheets 81,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos
on, Mass. lw*—Dec. 20.

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
ERITING, Business, and' Medical Clairvoyant; also 

Magnetic Healer. The great Mining and Mineral 
umot tbe Pacific Coast and Territories. Has been (or 

ten years successfully employed by companies and capital
ists. is now giving sittings at 25 Hanson street, Boston.

Deo. 20,-lw* . ___________________

MADAM FURMONT,
XilFTED TEST MEDIUM in Business Matters. Describ- W ing Persons, Giving Names In oroutof tho Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Diseasesand Proscrib
ing Medicine. Residence, '484 Tremont street, Boston.

Deo. 20,-lw*

MRS. 8. M. MACE,
MEDIUM, glvesttvatments, aisoMaimotlo Baths. Nerv

ous and Brain Diseases a specialty. Electricity ap^ 
El led. Will visit persons at their homes when desired. Office 

oursOAlx.'toSr.M. .HoIds'Btauces Saturday, 7:45P.M.
77 Dartmouth street, Boston. lw*—Dec, 20.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
•XTATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Buncos Bunday and 
jvJL Friday, at 8 P.Mi, at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq.. Boston. Engagements by mail for 
BOances at private residences. J, M. FOSTER, Manager.

Doc. 20,—lw* ______ ______________ _

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Chiropodist and Manicure.

Corns, Bunionsand Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and vaporised Medicated Bathe. 
Office 25 Winter street, Room 15, over Chandler's store; 
take elevator. ' .. , 6w*—Nov, 20.

Doc. X.

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose si,oo, look of hair and stamp (no sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence atreeL Charles- 
town District, Boston, Mass. Otyk-Nov. 27.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, will attend patients at 

their residences. For full diagnosis please send look 
ot hair, age, sox. leading symptoms, and fLOO. Letter nd-. 

dress, 0 Bosworth street, Boston. .. Doc. 13.

LIZZIE NEWELL, 
MEDICAL and Business Trania TCstMedlum. Electro- 

Mognotlo Treatments. 22 Winter street, Room 16, 
Boston.___________ ‘ 3w*—Dec. 13.

MRS. M. L. GODFREY, 
MAGNETIC and Medical Medium,'44 Lawrence street, 

Boston. Business hours 1 to 5 p.M,; 4w*~Dec. II.

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
TEST and Business Medium, lOOElm street. Charlestown, 

Mass. Honrs 10 too. ; lw*—Dec. 20.

MRS. DR. C. S. SCOTT, 
1 JQK WASHINGTON STREET, JOBTON. Hours: 
LtoO 10tol2 a.m. and2!05F.M. 4w*—Nov, 29. -

MRS. H. E. YOUNG, 
Magnetic physician, 9i Btate street, up two 

flights, Boston. Houra9to4.»' ■ > ' 6w*-Nov.29.

MRS. S. S. PROCTOR, 
Tk^ASSAGE TREATMENT, 228 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
LVLton. HourslOtoS. ■ . , ' 2w*~Dec. 20. 

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
TTAGNETIO TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, JYL No. 2818hawinutAvenue!J)OTtoiii/4w,-Nov. 29.

A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Physical 
XX and Musical Stances, 82 Worcester Square, Boston, 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday, 8 P.M. Saturday. 3p.m.

Dec. 13.—3w __________________ _________________
AJRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
JwA Business and Healing Medium., Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. WbolelUe-readlng, fl, 00 and 2 stamps.
U7 Kendall street, Boston. . ~ 1 Juno 28.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
t> 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass, limes hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.

July 5.' ■ 
AJISS O.W. KNOX, Test, Badness and Medl- 

cal Medium, 37 Winter street, Boston, Room 5.
Dec; 20.—lw* ___________. : • ' , ____________ .

ATRS. M. E. WALKER,/Trance-Medium, 13 
JxL Lawrence street, Boston. , .2w*—Dec. 8.

SOUL READING, ' ,
Ox1 Fkyebnmetrleal Delta«attoaofCh«Hr*e<er.

■kiFRBJXB,' SEVERANCE wtmii respectfully annmfnoe 
JxLtothepnbuo tbat those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or Mnd their autograph or look ot hair, she will giv* »ntoSmatodescriptionoftheir lej^ny traits ef character 
and peculiarities of dlsposltlen; marked changes in nut and 
futdrw Jits;' physical dlseaee, with.prtecrlpUon thiefor; 
what twataeesthey are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
(uooeaataltttte physical ahd mental adaptation of those In-. 
tending marriage; and hints to the taharmonlouslynuurriod; 
FuUaiatatatlcn, fa.00. tad fonr,*^ Brief do-

f^'DR.''J.vL.WYMAN^
•VirAGNKTlC-ELECTRIC AND ^ HOTAKWtH^

home£?8end Magnetized Paper as desired. Dn W. Is a' ®£&l^^

!J^$O
, mu.

< ^isxellantoug.
A FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY

FOR cure op disease. Cures are wrought In many In
stances, even after all other medicine and treatment has 

failed. For Dtngnoala. If case la earable, Ac., send 
three two-cent letter rtampe. - For onefull prelimina
ry treatment, of Diagnosis, PreMripiloo and Bplrlt's 
mworful curative magnetised medicated paper or letter 
Healing Treatment, remit with lock patient’s hair, or 
recent writing, name In full. sex. age and description of 
disorder, fl. JO cents.' to DB. O. A; PEIBUE. Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic 1’byslclan, P. O. Box MM, Lewiston, 
Aqdro«eo*urln Co., Maine. Deo. 20.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person wbo will send me 

tfie place and date of tbolr birth (giving sex)and 25cents, 
mon/sy or stamps.

1 will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice, upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a fee of fl; Consultation fee fl; at office, 235 Wash
ington street. Room 0..

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbo detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1604, 
Boston, Mass.July 10.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE U unable to explain the mysterleus perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write, 
iitolllgeut answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted wltb It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat bave been attained through ita 
agenoy, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators wbo desire practice tn writing mediumship 
should avaU themselves of these “Plancbettee," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor oommnnlca- 
.Hons from deceased relatives or friends.

Dirrotions.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
fghtly on tbe board; In a few minutes it begins to move,' 

and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
. It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining thodeslred result, 
or cause tho Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of hta or her own, yet tt has been proved beyond 
questton that where a party of three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible tbat one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe Drat day, try it tbo next, aud even if half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

Planchett*, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly rooked In a box. and sent by mall,postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be- 

, tween tho United States and Canada, PL ANOH ETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must boforwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sa)6by OOLBY A RICH. U

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S" ALMANAC:
OR, IBS

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

■X^Toatlxor G-rxldo,
FOB 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prodictioni of the Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur in Each Month During tbo Year,

IVIckneM and Death! War and Strife 1 
Blot' and Accident!

^X Xamrge lETlorogLyxsiaio. 
BY RAPHAEL, 

FA« Astrologer of the nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Blxty-FIfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide, 
The Voice ot. tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon's blgns In 1885.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tbo Principal Port*.

: Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885.
Best Periods during 1885 for observing tbe Planet*.
General Predictions.
periods In 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
a short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also the fate of any Child born 

during 1885.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The late Prince Leopold.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1884.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.

. Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Scraps.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 3d cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thb Voice of nature represents God In the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—lu Hta unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Thb Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

Thb Voiob or superstition tokos Uio creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from tho Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

Thb Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the authoi from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
hoards.

Price 81,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 81,26; postage 10 cents.
Kf Persons purchasing a copy of "Thb Voices”w1I1 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new paraphletenUtlod 
”ORTHODOXHABH. WITH CHANGEOF DIET," If 
tbey so order. _

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. eow

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY J AM EH LAWBENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths, are presented In contrast to 
theerrorsof the past In a reasonable and convincing man* 
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tbe mln d; It rests the heart!

Cloth, pp. 400, Price »loo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

SENT FREE

TO Bl OB8IBVSD WHEN FOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . _

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by OOLBY A RICH.

Bant free on appllcattontoOOLllY 4R10H.tf

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
■' >::■!' OF

Tlio Diitingalihed Improvisator and Lecturer.
BY GEORGE A. BACON,

A#tAorq/,lT4< Game of Portrait Authore." 
JoEkM®^

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
; XtONTAINING. seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
■Vt illustrated atawfpulaHoa*, by Dr. Bronx. For (ale 
*ttMaoBee.-prtce(i,26 cloth-bound copies. #,».-'■’ 
COCIETIKS FOR THE SUPPRESSION ■ OF. 
kJ VICK. Abi tbey.Bbnificial ob-Injuhioub? 
.Theis Methods and Txndxncies Conbidxbbp, by a 
FOBMBB VieX-RBEaiDaNT I,OF i TUX BOSTONS YOUNG 
mxn’b Chbibtian association. , “"i < .',•■••,.•• 

“It Is only when one's thoroughly truthful thatthere can 
'^J«Srla«A^ .ff®0^0111'. Yalsehoodalwajipsnliheilteelf.” 
■;’■ “.Whateret retards a spirit of Inquiry,' is favorable to 
erter; whatever promote* ft, te favorable to truth.) ’-Beta

: toAi.ilwf’irt^'iitoiHi^ ;

MIWiBw*^

TM© Now Torii .

A“Jr,deP*Pde"t RemMjonthljr Kplrltual Jouf- 
“•■vlng Mraaagrafrom Loved Oura on 

B** Hplrll-.lde or Life,and Containing 
Hatter of General InlereU Con-

****•*<* with Spirltualdelenee. । 
Free from Controveroy

and Iteraonallllra, 
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 
Bta«ie?5^^^ *''WPO^*"’“«nt*^“««“>•• 

Advertisements 5 centa per Une for each Insertion* 
1*O8TAGE Pit EE

Specimen copies sent free on application. I
MAII oomniunlcatlons and remittances should be addressed SEiKJ!^”"-. ■«■ w— «o. «o.„

wiowTIwrani^”
BULiNobun NewWorkonFarming. HlngleCopiea 
mailed for 83,00. Bond tor Table ot Contents and Tenn* 
to Agents.

PETER IIENDEIMON A CO„
» 35 nnd 37 Cortlandi Btreet, New York.

DOO* ah—2w . #

lira. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough, .

HOLD Bfiances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com> 
munlcations from spirit-friends, tn answer to written 

gu8Bt*°n8» on Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
o’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at2 o’clock.

BhArp’ & their residence, 828 West Mth street. New York/ 
Deo. “

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing beanoeb, 232 west 4«th street,

New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, at8r.it., and Saturdayaftornoouat2o'clock. 
Beata secured in advance, personally or by letter.

Sept. 6.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED to5East 12thstreet, NowYorkClty. Cures 

“Incurables,” Magnetlsmaspoctalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Olr- 
color.  lw*—Dec. 20.
MTS8 V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.
L’A Bounces Bunday. Tuesday aud Friday evening* 8 
o'clock. No. 45 West 18tb street, NowYorkClty.

Deo. X.—6w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE XIOHT-PAOB, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY Ok BPIUITUALIBM IN IT8 DEL1OI0UB, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOIL...........................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL contributors.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City. 
Prof, J, 8. Loveland. Bau Bernardino, California.
> ‘Guinn, "through ber medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

64 Unton Park Place, Chicago, HI.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa,

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon 8olen- 
tlflc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms ofBubscription: Per Year, fl,60; Six Months, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mallaPost-OBlcoMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly, ■

By arrangements made wltb publishers ot tbe Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can otter tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, 12,76; with 
premium bust, f3.oo. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than ono year.

Rates of advertising.—Each Une ot nonpareil type 
15 cents tor first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot the Offering In every Btate and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIBTFUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28. _________

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal. Devoted to the 
Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism.

Also, a Mouthpiece of the American aud Eastern 
Congress In Spirit-Life.

WATCH MAN?8plrlt Editor.
PUBLISHED DY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1073 Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, HL

Xn&CATE) • 
Editress nnd Manager,

Assistant Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 

Ono Year, fl,00. Clubs of Ten, {3,00. BIx Months. SOcontl, 
Single Copies. 10 cents. Sample Copies tree.

U. 8. postage stamps will bo received for fractional parts 
ot a dollar, (1’s and 2’s preferred.)

To any ono Bonding 10 now subscribers and 88,00, wo give 
asa premium a cabinet photo, of White Feather, Peach 
Brno, spirit control ot tho Editress.

AST Remit by 1*. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 
by Registered Letter. BST Payable to HATTIE A. BED- 
BY, Editress and Manager.

BATEA OF ADVERTISING.
10 cts. per lino (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

60 cts. per Inch each Insertion. Bpeclal rates tor Electro
types, on application. Preferred position 25percent> extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any con
sideration. Terms strictly In advance. oam-Sopt. 27.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
the Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

the Progress ot Humanity
All communications tor tbo pages ot tbe Rostrum must 

bi addressed to A. C. Cotton,.Vineland, N. J.
The Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at the fol

lowing rates: .
Per Annum In advance......................... .................. One Dollar.
BIx Months.................................................................60 Cents.
ThroeMontbs............................................................. 25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free. 
All money orders and remittances must bo made payab 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. 
W Advertisements solicited. oow—Jan. 19.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 
allltsaspects. MADAME LUCIE «HANGE,Ed- 
ilor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription, Hi advance, per year, 41,20. In 
remitting by mall, n Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the order of J. D ABC Y, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. Itcontalna 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communlrattons. Paper, 12mo.pp.240. 

Price 80 cents, postage free. For sale byLA LUMIERE, r 
Paris. France.  Aug. 9.

The Independent Pulpit,
X-ixtslislxecl Weolxly,

CONTAINING the Lectures of GEORGE OHAINEY, 
delivered In Cbickering Hall. Boston, Mass. First 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, fl, 00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to be delivered during tbe four 
summer months. Single copies 5 cents. Address,

GEORGE CHATMEY,
310 Shawmut Avenue, Boatoil, Mau.

Dec. 13.-4W

The Boston Investigator,
rjVHE^ldMt rejrorm journal In publication.

riCe’foVsix months, '
8 cent* per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dl»- 
cusses all subject* connected with the bappmeea ot mankind. 
Address JI F. MEND UM, _

Invratlg.tor Oraoe,__, .Memorial.
April?. Bo«loa.M*g.

Light for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published.at.Atlant*. G*^ In 

the interest or Bpirito’.^i^.^

Mgylg. •' A. O. LADD. Publisher,

What is Property?
A Lecture delivered by

PapeKv Price 5 cents.
Foruto by COLBY A RICH.

ThOEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND 
A WITHIN. Edited and complledby GILES B. STEB
BINS These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, 
from. Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern 
Europe, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets 
of .Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
frtm the splrlt-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express tbe vision of tho spirit catching glimpses of the 

■future,fend the wealth of tho spiritual life within,'has been 
used.' Here are tbe intuitive statements ot Immortality la 
words full of sweetness and glory; full, too, ot a divine phi- 
OB^$&^^

at8r.it
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■onth End Hplrltual Temple, No. SO Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service all p.m. Monday, Ladles’ Union, 
2% p.m„ nsbltc meeting, Sth. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 p.m, Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
sr. M.

Tbe Working Union of Progressive Spiritual; 
lata holds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 2% 
p.m., also Wednesday evening at 7% o'clock. J. Commo
dore street. Secretary, SK Beacon street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Obalney lec
tures In Chlckerlng Hall every Sunday at 2:45 P.M.

Cbelaen.-TheSnlritual Association mootsevcryBunday 
in Odd Follows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llnqham Car Station, ataand7% P. M.

The Ladles’Hartnonlal Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business mooting at 4% o’clock. Entertainments In tbe 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Bccrotary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

«“ BEST THING KNOWN «»

WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HAND OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

KNABE

LIFE AND LADDS

wise conclusion. V1DBTTB.

SAVES KABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAXIJJGLT, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, richer 

poor, should be without it. . :

Bold by all Grocers. HEW ABE ot Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEABUMB is the ONEY SATO 

labor-saving compound, and always bears the name et

•tuimeati 
<■- keystone 
► -erected

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK; 
Fab. 2.—2Steowls . . . >

Hadley Hall.- Meetings will beheld In this hall. East 
Somerville, during thofall and winter on Bunday evenings.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, W, fttasliit, Mi DuraMlity 
WILLIAM KNABE A CD.,

Nos. SOS and SOO West Baltimore Street, Balti
more. No. lie Filth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYEEB, Bole Agent, 178 Tremont street, Boston. 
Nov. 8,-Hwis

45 Indiana Place, Boston.

PEARLINE

onsaU 
tt«tn

on

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Mshl Cirele-Boous. No.» Bosworth 

■tree*-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

IlarUenltural nalL-Boiton Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundays at log a. M. and 1% p.m. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Weils Memorial Hall—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets in this hall, 987 Washington street, every Bun
day at ION a.m. All friondsot tbo young are Invited to 
visit ns. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
False Memorial Hall, Appleton Itreet, near 

Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays. at 10% o’clock. Ren). P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley nt reel, corner ot 
Tremont.—Public service every Bunday at 10% A.M. and 
7% p.m. Permanent lecturer, W. J. ColvlUe. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tho public cordially Invited.

Wells Memorial Hall,087 Washington Street,— 
Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Anoclallsnlioldi meetings 
every Sunday afternoon al IK o’clock. Alonro Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Wnahlngton Street.—Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2% and 7% P.M. Mrs. A. M. 11. Tyler, Sec
retary pro ttm.

713 Washington Htreet—Tho Fraternity of tho 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at 10% a.m. and 7% r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business mootings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such us they may 
Invite. Jolin Orvls Secretary.

College Ball. 31 Essex SHreet-Sundays, at 10% 
A. M., 2% and7% M.

Harmony Hnll, 34 Essex Street (1st fllght).-8im- 
days,at 10% a.it., 2% (seats tree)and7%p. M.;Thursdays, 
at 8 r> M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Shawmut Lyceum, 'Wells Memorial Hall.— 
A large gathering ot children and a good audience 
were In attendance last Bunday. After the opening 
senice Conductor Hatch read an article In regard to 
Children’s Lyeeums. Mr. J. J. Bpettlgue remarked 
upon tho utility of all tbe Spiritualists joining lu tbe 
coming anniversary In one grand ReUnion and meet
ing In tbo “ Spiritual Temple ” now approaching com
pletion. Dr. L. K. Coonley described a number of 
spirit-forms seen around tbo last speaker, whloh were 
fully recognized. The exercises that followed were 
Sarticlpated In by Willie Wilcox, Allie Cummings, 

;uth Parkhurst, Gertie Rich, Lulu Morse, Minnie 
Bean, Georgie Ella Williams, Mabel Roberts, Flossie 
Butter, Minnie Kendall, Letitia Parsbley and Rosa 
Wilbur. Tbe lesson of the day from the " Shawmut 
Educator” was "The Spirit-World, its Location and 
Phases of Lite.”

The children connected wltb tills Lyceum will hold 
a Christmas Festival In tho upper nail of " Wells 
Memorial.” Wednesday evening, Deo. 24th. and all tbo 
well-wishers of tbe Lyceum aro expected to be pres
ent. Oue of tho early workers In tbo Lyceum cause 
was present with members of her family, and as Con
ductor Hatch In reviewing the past spoke of Mrs. M. 
A. Lang, known to all our Lyceum workers as Miss 
Mary Ann Sanborn, tbat lady arose and bowed her 
acknowledgments.

Tho thanks of officers and members aro tendered to 
Mr. M. 8. Ayer and Mrs. Dyar for tbelr kindness lu 
giving entertainment to them last Thursday evening, 
at tbe resilience of Mr. Ayer. The Inclemency of tbo 
weather prevented many from attending, but those 
wbo did so found the occasion ono to belong remem
bered. Alonzo Danforts, Seo. s. 8. L.

23 IFindior street, Dec. IBth, 1884.

Paine Hall Lyceum.—Ninety-five scholars and 
teachers participated In the Banner March on the 
morning of Bunday, Dec. 14th, and alter Inspiring mu
sic by our orchestra, and the Instructor lesson, list? 
eued to readings and recitations by Marla Falls, 
Freddie Stevens, Carrie Huff, Beulah Lynch, Carrie 
Hammerburg, Emma Ireland, Mazy Howland, Morris 
Schwartz, Aaron Lowenthal, Mabel Whltrldge, Jennie 
and Battle Porcelain. Bong, Miss Annie Betobeli, 
and a piano solo by Miss May Waters. The address 
ot the session was delivered by Dr. A. H. Richardson. 
Much ot tbe time was devoted to tbe final arrange
ments for our Fair and Christmas Festival. Tbe for
mer Is now being held, and promises to be a grand suc
cess; the latter will be under tbe management ot a 
separate committee, and tbey will entertain the chil
dren at "Investigator Hall” on the atternoon ot 
Christmas Day, from 2 to 0:30.

Tbe friends ot tbe young people no doubt remember 
the "littlefolks” expect tbelr annual feast ot good 
things at tbe close ot these festivities, and tbe com
mittee will be more tban pleased to receive your con
tributions ot coke, pastry, confectionery, nuts, etc. 
Don’t forget tbe children at Christmas time.

Since writing the above the undersigned has been 
informed tbat one sister has som^ bait dozen suits ot 
clothes for little boys wbo need them: Another 
message: "Call with a bushel basket and I will fill it 
for your fair with fancy articles.” Thanks, kind 
friends; tbe day Is not far distant when Spiritualists 
will recognize In the Lyceum the Plante which they 
must foster, protect and educate. Teach the children 
there Is no religion superior to natural religion.

Franoib B-Woodbuby, Cor. Seo.

Habmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—Dr. Tripp’s 
psychometric readings, David Brown’s descriptions ot 
spirits and Mrs. Newhall’s speech constituted tbe 
opening exercises of the morning. Dr. Thomas and 
Mr. Fernald did excellently. Mrs. Ireland gave many 
fine teste. Tbe controls of Mr. Patterson entertained 
the audience, and Mrs. Simpson and Arthur McKen
na held tbe close attention of all. A recitation by 
little Lulu Morse called forth applause. Dr. Coonley 
spoke appropriately, as he always does. The exer
cises were Interspersed wltb charming music; excel
lent : order prevailed, and fine audiences were in at
tendance. *••

Hadley Hall-East Somerville.—Last Sunday 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of Newburyport, occupied tbe 
platform at tbls hall afternoon and evening. Miss 
Mandell kindly favored us (as upon every Sunday) with 
tbe vocal and musical partot the programme. Next 
Bunday, at 2:45 f. m., W. j. Colville delivers a lecture, 
and at 730 Mrs. Doty Bradbury, ot Fairfield, Me., will 
speak tor us. Bro. Handy bas borne tbe financial bur- 

\ den ot these meetings alone, and I understand from
A him that upon tbe attendance next Bunday will largely
\ * ' depend tbelr continuance. Friends, be with us after- 

s\ - noon and evening. Do not permit these meetings to 
* stop for lack of support. ,-- j.

Cue IAEA Spibitoal Association, Odd Fellows 
Building.—Sunday, strictly a mediums’ meeting at 
3 p. m. At 7:30 Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will occupy the 
rostrum. ___ _________________________ l.

.... Society of the Perfect Way.
...George Chainey gave hls regular lecture In Chick- 
ering Hall, last Sunday afternoon, upon the snbject 
“Is' "Spiritualism a Religion?" After tracing the 
causes tbat led to a social state In the early develop
ment ot the race, he showed how various duties were 
imposed upon subjects by those whom superior abili
ty had placed in authority; how moral perception un- 

' folded, and bow religions duties arose; and bow, final
ly, by dishonesty otthose wbo bad formed themselves 
Into a priesthood, artificial duties came to be consid
ered m essential as natural ones. He showed tbat 
there is a natural religion, and tbe observance ot its 
laws constitutes morality. He alluded to tbe system 
ot religion instituted by Comte, exiled tbe Religion 
ot Humanity, but ebowed tbat it appealed only to tbo 
intellectual nature. Ignoring tbe emotional and intui
tional, and hence was not a system that could become 
popular. He said tbat be bad tried to build a church 

— upon tbat basts, but bad failed.—It not adequate to 
tbe demands ot tbe emotional as well as the intellectu
al nature. But wo need ool therefore, take the back
ward- path and trust to tbe lamp of tradition, we 
bave found a system that comprehends all tbe needs 
*! SS;.M“ri“4!9 h« “M !2’!J*,!t ‘he angel 
of Tradition by maiming ber to Wm.Dw tbere 
no warmth or. happiness In tbelr union-’ Tbelr kisses 

ft areas cold as'ltieies.and tbetrlnaniage Unfruitful 
Cr , There is need nt another gnWe-thtpsbau lead ns bet-

tbe divine faculties that may slumber here. Taking 
Into consideration all the needs- of man, be believed 
tbat tbe religion based upon a living communion wltb 
tb« spirit-world Is tbe highest and best yet attained 
^TbemeetTng was enlivened by excellent music by 
Mrs. Wilson and Prof. Rudolph King.

Tbe audiences increase tn numbers every week.
Grapbo.

Berkeley Hall Meeting*, 
On Sunday last, Dec. 14th, the services at Berkeley 

Hall were largely attended, especially In tbe evening, 
when tho lecture was on “ The Wonders of Egypt, 
with Special Reference totheOreat Pyramid." Tbe 
morning discourse was on " The Ministry, True and 
False, Old and New," and was a very brilliant and 
powerful effort. Mr. Colville was evidently Inspired 
by Intelligences whose object Is to upbuild rather tban 
to tear clown, aad while some heavy blows were 
dealt at Idolatry, superstition and time-serving, no 
sweeping denunciations of whole classes of persons 
were Indulged In, but a distinction was carefully made 
between different members of a profession, showing 
tbat all really honest and sincere persons exert a good 
Influence because tbey are sueb, while all ambitious 
and eelf-aggrandlzlng prelates are Inimical toman’s 
well-being. In olden times, the speaker said, tbe earth 
was hard to cnltlvate, and man’s Intelligence was 
small. He lived almost as tbe brutes, making provis
ion only for material wants. Into that primeval dark
ness the light of heaven came through prophets and 
seers, who were the Inspired teachers ot tbe olden 
time. Many of these at length became worldly and 
Rbarlsalcal, formed themselves into orders, and estab- 

shed caste, which soon led to the arrogant domina
tion of the multitude by a minority ot patrician priests 
and nobles wbo combined absolute civil and ecclesias
tical authority. The perversion of the ministry is 
only possible where persons enter the ministry as a 
profession, and, seeking tbe most lucrative positions, 
make conscientious scruples minor considerations. 
In the early church councils were often held In the In
terests of priestcraft and kingcraft, and though It was 
reported that the Holy Ghost spake within tbem, no 
other voloe triumphed than tbat of buman pride and 
i hirst for power.

In the Roman Church there have been many good 
and noble men, many powerful preachers, who, like 
Massillon, Fenelon and Lacordalre, have revolution
ized the thought and morals of society, as they rose 
beyond the dogmas of tbelr church and touched the 
borders of the life of heaven. Gambetta ascribed all 
tbe evils which camo nigh ruining France to tbe Ro 
man Church. Garibaldi attributed the degradation of 
Italy to the same hierarchy, and the woful condition 
of Spain bas been often ascribed to Its religion; but 
when at Seville bull-tlghts take place in tbe open 
square facing tbe magnlflceut cathedral, religion Is 
absent and tbo priests nave degenerated Into hirelings 
whom no ordination through the Imposition of a bish
op’s hands can qualify to minister In tilings divine. 
Tbe true minister may be of any school of thought; be 
may be old or young, rich or poor, descended from a 
long Une of Illustrious ancestry, or he may bave first 
seen tbe light In a hovel; he truly ministers to some 
need ot human nature. Those who are an hungered 
for spiritual bread receive It through blm. and without 
fear or any sense ot obligation they gladly take the 
nourishment tbelr spirits need. .

Concerning the Church of tbe future tbe speaker 
said be would support every Institution so far as It 
showed by the fruit It bore tbat It helped forward the 
progress ot humanity. Thus churches might be allied 
with gymnasiums. lecture-halls, concert-rooms and 
theatres, and actors, singers, painters, and all workers 
who elevated tbelr work might be Included In the cat
egory ot true ministers, ot whom an exquisite descrip
tion Is given In Isaiah LXI.. where the evidence ot In
spiration or a divine commission Is manifest In one’s 
ability to exbort, Instruct, console and liberate man
kind.

The above are but very few of the leading Ideas In a 
most eloquent lecture, occupying a little more than 
an hour in delivery. Tbe poem at its close was very 
effective and on a similar subject, a gentleman in the 
audience having proposed, "The Actor as a Minis
ter.” The Influence ot tbo stage for good, when right
ly conducted, was powerfully emphasized. The even
ing lecture on the Pyramid entered deeply into an
cient Egyptian Masonry, and sent the large audience 
away eager for more light on the fascinating theme. 
The poem at the close was on " Chaos and Humility." 
The music was exceptionally fine, tbe singers were In 
excellent voice, and Mr. King’s manipulation both ot 
the organ and piano called forth the warmest senti
ment ot approbation. Mme. Bishop’s singing was ex
quisite.

On Bunday next, Dec. 21st, Mr. Colville’s subjects 
will be,at 10:30A. m., "The Coming Religion ot tbe 
American People”; 7:30 p. m., “Tho Wonders ot 
Egypt—the Sphinx, Obelisks, etc., and tbelr Spiritual 
Significance.” On Christmas Day, Thursday, Dec. 
25th, there will bo a grand musical service at 10:30 A. 
m., when Mr. Colville will deliver an Inspirational ora
tion on " Tbe Origin, History and Spiritual Signifi
cance ot the Christmas Festival." Tbe public are cor
dially and earnestly Invited. Beats will be freely pro
vided for all comers, as far as space permits. Thd 
necessarily heavy expenses will be defrayed by a vol
untary collection. Last Bunday tbe offerings were 
more liberal than usual, and tbo general outlook for 
tbe Berkeley Hall Society Is extremely promising, as 
tbe Interest hi tbe meetings deepens greatly as tbe 
season advances, and tbe number ot Intelligent stran
gers who attend is constantly on tbe Increase.

At 30 Woreerter Square
Many very excellent meetings are held, all ot which 
are largely attended. On Bunday last, at 3p. m., W. 
J. Colville gave a lecture and poem on “Vicarious 
Buffering” to a numerous and deeply Interested audi
ence. On Monday a large number ot ladles worked 
Industriously for the poor tbrougn tbe afternoon, and 
tbe reception at 8 p. k. drew an audience tbat com
pletely filled the spacious rooms. Tbe answers to a 
great variety of questions through Mr. Colville’s me
diumship were extremely happy. On Friday afternoons 
valuable information Is Imparted on health and heal
ing. The last two Wednesday evening entertainments 
bave been brilliant successes, and tbe attendance bas 
so far Increased as to necessitate tbe purchase of a 
number of new obalrs, for which a special fund bas 
been raised, In tbe Interest ot which an entertainment 
was given on Saturday evening last, at which Mrs. 
Beate took au active part. On Wednesday. Deo. loth, 
tbe singing was exceptionally fine, difficult operatic 
selections and many pleasing ballads being most 
effectively rendered by Mme. Fries Bishop. Mile. Tau- 
sante, W. J. Colville aud Rudolph King. The next en
tertainment will be given on Christmas .Eve, Deo. 
24th,at8 p.m. precisely. Between tbe parts of an 
elaborate programme Mr. Colville will deliver a short 
Inspirational address on " Musto In Heaven.” Refresh
ments will be served In tbe basement at 10 o’clock. All 
persons paying tbe admission fee ot twenty-five cents 
to the concert will receive a ticket for tbe.supper fol
lowing the entertainment. On Christmas Day presents 
from the tree will be distributed to children at 0:30 
p. *l, wben carols will be sung. All children cordially

East Somerville.
On Snndny next, Dec. 21st. W. J. Colville speaks In 

Hadley Hall, East Somerville, at 2:15 p.m., on "The 
Birth ot Christ and tbe Regeneration of Society Through 
tbe Coming of the Messiah." Also on tbe following 
Sunday, Dec. 28tb, at 2:45 p. m., In tbe same place.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Mrs. Colby spoke before tbls Society In Horticultural 

Hall last Sunday, the subject other morning discourse 
being " Personal Characteristics and tbelr Effect Upon 
our Future Life.” Declaring that no one would ques
tion the fact ot each person possessing peculiarities, 
and tbat it was these tbat constituted the individual
ity ot mankind, tbe controlling Intelligence remarked 
tbat tbe differences In tbe characteristics evidently, 
were the result ot design, and tbat If tbere was desIga 
there must be a designer. Much stress was placed- 
upon tbe Importance of regulating ante-natal condi
tions; but these, said tbe speaker, for many long ages 
bave been tbougbt of no account, and tbe study ot 
tbem bas been Interdicted, as a prying Into tbe mys
teries ot God; an Interfering wltb bls divine ways and. 
purposes. The God man worshiped In those days was 
one wbose characteristics were jealousy, revenge, 
hatred and delight tn Inflicting punishment, aud these 
he imitated, “following God" lu so doing. Man’s off
spring partook of hls own lovesand nature, and chil
dren grew up with like Proclivities. “Shall I hold tbe 
mother responsible for laws she did not make ? Shall 
I hold tbe child responsible who bad nothing to do In 
making tbe organization? Who then Is? Our apart
ments u the future Ute are hung with pictures repre
senting acts of our past, and these are ever present 
witbus. We may pray to bave tbem changed; but It 
must be a prayer of action; and tbat action must be 
our own ceaseless efforts, for without work nothing 
can ever-be accomplished; therefore we pray unto 
ourselves and answer our own prayers." ■ -

Tbe evening discourse was a continuation of the. 
same subject. After tbe uina! preliminary service,', 
tbe control of Mrs. Oolby said; “.The physical body Is 
made up of elements drawn from the universe of mat
ter; therefore belongs to the universe, and la controlled 
by its laws. Why are we each-peculiar? Theflower 
or leaf growing on the same »taik;#re not exactly 
alike; the flowers have not the same color and shape. 
The sunlight, the'tain, tbe alt.’and earth do not p«>< 
duce the same effect on the different . processes of for
mation. Borne persons are slow In growth, others fast. 
Yon pass from thiskpbere by natural laws. TbeUwsof 
physical llfedemaud their fulfillment JJecosopOsltfosi 
ot the body releases the spirit, and ts naturaLfwe still 
retain our own Identity, and, express our, charjitteris-.- 
tles tn every Stage of being. ? Every transgreMdon ot: 
Mturt’a layrliMwSe met aqiLpild for in spfrit-lKe. 
WeDdenEhUllptrinspiriMlfe?basihesamo character.’. 
“"■ 'Mamw^igss
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whom he could satiate bls desire. Mediums are some
times brought under such influences, and are thus led 
•stray. Tbe financial successes ot some have bound 
them to earth conditions. How slow Is tbe work of re- 
Uef to all these. Spirits thus bound cannot rise to 
higher spheres until freed from the fetters tbat bind 
them. None, however, are lost. The child never lived 
whose life on earth was so low as to prevent It from 
rising Into tbe higher." ,

Mrs. Colby speaks next Sunday morning and evening 
at the same place. "• A. D.

Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualist*.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby addressed, under In
fluence of her able spirit-controls, the above 
Society last Sunday afternoon, in Berkeley 
Hall. The subject related mainly to the de
mands constantly being made by mankind for 
light and truth concerning the vital needs of 
individuals, and the absolute necessity existing 
in order that those needs may be supplied, of 
furnishing proper conditions. Alluding to the 
new Spiritual Temple, It was said that, to the 
external sight, it was a building formed of 
stone, bricks, Iron, etc.; but within tbere was a 
temple not formed with hands, one tbat no 
man can touch, the temple of the spirit. We 
each have a temple of our own, one that we 
carry with us and in which we worship. We 
must create the conditions for harmony to
morrow by living a life of truthfulness to-day; 
the character of our lives and surroundings be
yond the grave depends almost wholly upon 
their character here on earth; as we bow we 
shall reap. The lecture was listened to with 
the greatest degree of attention.

Haverhill, Mass.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Mr. J. William Fletcher spoke to fine audi
ences in Haverhill last Sunday—at the conclu
sion of each service giving manylplatform tests, 
with names, descriptions and messages, in most 
instances recognized. Prominent among them 
were Dr. B. E. Sawyer, Luther Bartlett, Wil
liam Long, Peter E. Pearl and Frederick John
son.

Hon. Warren Chase, of California, is to be 
the speaker next Sunday and the Sunday fol
lowing, E. P. H.

Dec. 15th, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds its meet

ings every Bunday in Republican Hell. 65 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Seats tree. Pub
lic cordially Invited..

Arcanum null, 67 West Mtn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. The People's Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Banday at 2% and 7% p. M. Frank W. 
Jones. Conductor.

The Eadies’ AM Society meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, at 128 West 43d street.

--------------------------------
New York Medical Laws.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Tbo Eclectic Medical Society of the State ot New 

York held its twenty-fourth annual meeting In Syra
cuse Oct. 16th. Upon tbe subject ot medical legisla
tion, the Society spoke in accord with the preamble of 
tbe National Eclectic Medical Association, opposing 
all medical laws that give one medical sect an unjust 
advantage over ahother. The following was presented 
by A. Wilder, and on motion adopted:

Resolved, That as Eclectics we approve unquallfl- 
edly the preamble ot tbe National Eclectic Medical 
Association, and propose to abide by It. as the only 
tenable ground on which an Eoleotlo physician can 
stand.

Resolved, That os no medical statute has been enact
ed In any State ot tbls Union at tbo desire ot tbe peo
ple, but only tor the benefit o( a class seeking privi
leges at public expense, tbo Eclectic Medical Society 
ot New York ask the Legislature to enact no medical 
bill whatever which is not desired by tbe people.

Resolved, Tbat the Eclectic Medical Society ot the 
Stateot NewYork ask for such legislation only as 
shall assure pertect freedom in medical practice as In 
other callings, and shall not contravene the constitu
tional rights of citizens.

Resolved, That the Medical Statute ot 1880 Is an en
croachment upon tbe rights ot pbyslcians and tbe 
rights ot medical colleges, and a violation ot tbe comi
ty existing between the States ot this Union, and we 
respectfully ask for Its repeal.- '

Resolved, That we have no confidence In the whole
someness ot medical boards for the supervision of 
practice and irregular practitioners, even with the 
complimentary addition ot an Eclectic or Homeopath
ic physician. .

The above Resolutions sound like good common 
sense, and mean business,'.and I trust tbe Legislature 
of New York will consider tbem and come to tbe same

People’s Spiritual Meeting, New York. 
To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:

Sunday evening, Nov. 30th, Mrs. Helen Brett, of 
Brooklyn, read an essay on "The First Woman," 
which was highly appreciated, Mr. Geo. O. Gaden 
read ad essay on the evenlng-of Deo. 7th on “ Why I 
Became a’ Spiritualist; and Why are there not More 
Spiritualists?" which was also well received. Tbe 
meeting on tbe evening of Dec. 14th was opened by 
Mr. James S. Laidlaw, with remarks, and an original 
poem upon " Tbe Iconoclast." An exceedingly lively 
conference followed, which was participated lu by Mrs. 
Mary C. Morrell. Mrs. Emerty, Mr. Pbllleo, Rev. O. p. 
McCarthy, Mr. Gaden, Mr. Lavelle, and tbe Chairman 
ot the meeting. ' :

Our atternoon meetings bave been of great interest, 
those ot Sunday being usually given up to tbe mediums.

Onr Friday afternoon circles are very useful as a de
veloping meeting. Tbey are held at 8 o’clock In Arca
num Hall, 67 West 26th street. All cordially welcomed.

„ . Frank w. Jonbb.
78 East Sth street, New York. Deo. 16th, 1884.

Meetings in Providence, K. I.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

We bave had an avalanche of good things. First, 
Capt. H. H. Brown, then George Cbalney, Joseph D. 
Btlles, George A. Fuller, with Edgar W. Emerson to 
follow with hls descriptions of spirits or teste. Each 
has been doing a good work by cowing those germinal 
seeds of truth which bear trultat the present time and 
In tbe future. Every discourse was on a line of 
thought which appealed to tbe reason, bidding us all 
turn from the dead past to the living present, striving 
to build better tban the fathers, that progress may 
bave a free way, thereby preparing the race for a high
er, nobler life In tbe earth-sphere, that It may be well 
prepared for the life of tbe spirit spheres.

A word as to tbe tests. Mr. Stiles supplemented 
both hls discourses with tests. He gave some seven
ty-five or eighty, nearly all ot which were recognized. 
Mr. Emerson followed both discourses of. Mr. Fuller, 
giving more tban a hundred teste, nearly all being reo' 
ognlzed. They were give# With such minuteness, and 
In some cases with such a clearness ot particulars, 
tbat spirit-vision and splrippre’sence would seem to 
be indicated beyond a doubt or a cavil, ■ This phase ot 
phenomena forces the honest skeptic to admit that it 
Is something more than hls philosophy can fathom or 
measiire. Our audiences are Increasing, Indicating 
that Spiritualism is taking deeper root and gaining a 
firmer hold. Wm. Fobieb, Jr., Cor. Seo.

Trenton, N. J.
Rev. Charles P. McCarthy's'subject at this place 

next Bunday, Dee. 21st, la as follows: " The Religion 
of Jesus Analyzed, Criticised'and Contrasted with 
Sectarian Christianity." .'At 'the close of the address 
opportunity Is offered for orderly criticism and ques
tions founded on tbe statements contained'in the ad
dress, or on the general character of spiritual phenom
ena and philosophy.

Mr. McCarthy will continue to minister at Trenton 
for the next three Sundays,'alter whloh he goes to 
Long Branch. . .■ ■•.•;<!.^ «•

Charles Dawbarn in Springfield, Mass.
. "Nature, and Man," and'.’Manhood versus Ant
hood," were the subjects#. tlie',iwo .very instructive 
discourses Just Sunday at GlW's'Hall, by Mr. Daw- 
barn. Hls lectures, very carefully prepared, are- 
mpdels of good sense, correct rhetoric and condensed 
tboaght;:'Hls,delivery Iseasyand CleAr—a good voice, 
an earnest manner, and aster tiresome. These lec
tures should be heard of ten.'andln various places.

He will dose ids course,here next,Bunday with the 
tonics. " Spirit Power," and " The Morality of Spiritu
alism.” .' -HifA. BuniNaTON. i

ft. •..;. ' .ftftftftEpph^ .. > . 1 ;
Mrs. 8. B.Craddock ot&neor&M. H., gave us two. 

of berrtrikinglectwes on Btmd^ 7th, afternoon'
and eytiilng, to good audiences. 'Wican most heartily, 
rerommenii :lieir aa a powe^ jjpSgier and to# medl- 
tmn .:;£«£;': ft'. - -Wft-ftaJoHx F, 'Gxtxb. ft
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CLEVELAND’S CABINET.

Probable Effect* of tbe Change on Of* 
flee-Holden-Vlew* of an Old-timer.

Correspondence Bochester Bunday Herald.
" Yes, the principal topic of conversation here 

at present is the probable action of the in-com
ing administration." .

The speaker was Mr. William M. Ashley of 
806 Maine avenue, a man whose large and inti-, 
mate acquaintance with prominent pnblio men 
here in Washington renders hls opinion of nn-1 
usual weight*

“The all-important question among the clerks 
of the various departments is, who is to go r In 
my opinion 'there will be very'few changes 
among the old-time employes who bave been- 
here year in and year out through several ad
ministrations.' The removals will oootir among 
tbe heads of departments."

"The sense of mistrust which must necessa
rily pervade the departments is, I suppose, det
rimental to the proper transaction of busi
ness ? ”

“Well, rather, I reckon. It unfits the clerks 
for business. Some get very blue, for they 
have purchased little homes which they must 
sacrifice."

“Last summer it was reported that many 
were ill of malaria. How is It ? ”

“ More likely, ill of a fear of change. I do n t 
think Washington is so very malarious. At the 
same time I admit that since residing here I 
have not always felt first-rate. At times I have 
been greatly troubled with sharp-shooting 
pains. One day my right arm and leg would 
torture me with pain; there would be great 
redness, heat and swelling of the parts, and 
perhaps the next day the left arm and leg 
would be similarly affected. Then again It 
would locate in some particular part of my 
body and produce a tenderness which would 
well nigh drive me frantic. There would be 
weeks at a time that I would be afflicted with 
an intermitting kind of pain that would come 
on every afternoon aud leave me comparative
ly free from suffering during the balance of the 
twenty-four hours.”

“Of course you consulted the doctors regard
ing your difficulty ? ”

” Consulted tbem ? Well, I should say I did. 
Some told me I had neuralgia; others tbat I 
Had inflammatory rheumatism, for which there 
wos no cure.”

"But didn’t they try to relieve your mis
eries?”

“Yes, they vomited and physicked me, blis
tered and bled me, plastered and oiled me, 
sweat, steamed, and everything but froze me, 
but without avail.”

“ But how did you finally recover ? ”
" I had a friend living in Michigan who had 

been afflicted in a similar way and bad been 
cured. He wfote me regarding his recovery, 
and advised me to try tho remedy which cured 
him. I procured a bottle and commenced its 
use, taking a tablespoonful after each meal 
and at bed-time. I had used it about a week 
when I noticed a decrease of the soreness of 
the joints and a general feeling of relief. 1 per
severed in its use and finally got so I could 
move around without limping, when I told my 
friends that it was Warner’s Safe Rheumatic 
Cure that had put me on my feet.”

"And do you regard your cure as perma
nent?"

"This was more than a year ago; the trou
ble has not returned, and I have n’t been so well 
in years as I am now.”

“Speaking of President-elect Cleveland, who, 
in your opinion, will comprise hls cabinet ? ”

yThatls as difficult to determine as it is to 
say what office-holders will go. Many good men 
have been named for the positions—Bayard, 
Thurman, Bragg, McClellan, not to mention a 
lot of lesser lights. Every prominent politician 
has a elate made up which he is backing to win, 
but then, as la always the case, some one will 
get left.”

Dr. A. B. Dobson vs. Old School 
Practice.

Omebal, Holt Co., Neb.—Db. A. B. Dob
son, Dear Sir:—You have no doubt recognized 
my handwriting in the numerous letters sent 
you by Mrs. Judith Blnkerd of this place. She 
and her husband are neighbors of mine, and 
her husband, Mr. John Blnkerd, sen., Is a min
ister. Mrs. Blnkerd asked me before I wrote 
to you for iter, if I knew of a magnetic healer or spir
itual doctor that I conld recommend. I directed her 
to you and your spirit-band, and she requested me to 
write for her. The diagnosis was so truthful tbat both 
she and her husband believed that your band could 
cure ber; but when tbe .first prescription came she 
was suffering so tbat It was thought she was dying, 
and no use to take tbe medicine: but her husband 
urged her to take It. and she did, with the happiest re
sults. Mrs. Blnkerd bas had a house full nearly all 
tbe time since she has been taking yonr remedies, and 
she says she feels as well as she aid when she was a 
girl; she Is now over seventy years ot age. She has 
recommended your treatment to all, and we hear the 
best kind ot reports from those tbat are taking your 
medicine according te the direction ot your spirit- 
baud. Truly and kindly yours, A. 0. Barnes.

Dbab Db. A. B. Dobson—You have done one of the 
greatest things tbat medicine ever did In tbls county. 
Mrs. Alma Day, a near neighbor ot mine, was sick tor 
twenty-five years. The doctors said she must die. I 
got ber to send to you. Your medicine came; she 

>ok It and Is now nearly well, does all ber own work, 
and can eat anything she wants to. She can’t do too 
much for you and the good cause. John Spobb.

Salamanca, Cattaraugus Co., AT. Y,
If you tblnk this is a forgery please write tbe par

ties. Tbey no doubt will answer, stating the truth or 
falsity ot the above letter.

There Is but little doubt tbat Dr. Dobson is doing as 
much good as any philanthropist In our broad land, 
especially to the sick. It Is well known In Maquoketa 
tbat he Is not a Christian by name, but he does extend 
hls healing powers te clergymen and their families, as 
tbe aboveletter shows. The Doctor must be a happy 
man to know he is able to contribute so much good for 
the small fee he charges—3faquoketa{Iowa)Record.

J. Frank Baxter, in Essex,
On Thursday evening, Deo. 11th, J. Frank Baxter 

lectured, sang and gave splrlt-dellneatlons in the town 
of Essex. For many years there had been no meeting 
held, for the reason it was supposed not enough were 
sufficiently interested to warrant a call. But Post
master L. E. Perkins consulted with a few, and, work
ing on the principle “ nothing venture, nothing have,? 
resolved to try the experiment and test tbe Interest 
and stamina of the town.; To hls and every one's sur
prisethe Town Hall was filled beyond Its seating ca
pacity .with wbat proved to be an interested audience 
as well as a practical one, for It more than met volun
tarily every expense. - : -/ ■ ■ ; u .

H Barely ever has this town been , so-thoroughly 
roused. Tbe meeting was the subject ot discussion 
among men the next day, as they met In congrega
tions here and there. Mr. Baxter was sought for so- 
.clal converse on spirit matters, and freely and almost 
universally was be assured, of a hearty welcome If 
again he should visit tbere. It Is understood tbat at a 
convenient and opportune time, not far distant, Mr. 
Baxter will do so. Happily disappointed by bls sing
ing, struck by hls strong hold of reasoning, pleased 
with bls manner and matter, and surprised with tbe 
unexpected clearness ot hls sptrlt-desorlptions—many 
delineations portraying marked characteristics of tbe 
named Individuals—ail felt a telling Impression Upon 
tbem. Bald one: " If that is Spiritualism it Is worthy. 
As we have read of It from the secular press, In com
parison the latter would seem like misrepresenta
tion.” . , J.

[The Spiritualist meetings In Keene, N. H., were 
continued last Sunday In Liberty Hall with excellent 
.success—-j. Frank'Baxter being tbe speaker. We 
shall print an account of the services there (wltb other 
matters) next week.—Ed;B. of L.] ft": ft';7" '

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First ■oeleiyot*wtritualls(s holds Its meet

ings every Bunday In OonservstoryHsll. corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Mornlngserrice rill o’clock, 
evening at 7:4fl.^,'Dr;‘F.'L. H. WUlu Breaker for Decern-’ 
ber ana January. ■ gsirtttisl literature on sals'in ball. 
Wm.H. Johnson;-president. ' - ■ - ■ ’ i ’i':.': -..
'”ChwrelioftiieNevrkplrItaaIDI«>ea*a4 tea'holds 
services at tbelr new hall, on Adelpbl street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, am a.m. and 7% p.m. 
Oonterencerundar oUrgant B. B. Ntcbols,at8p^Mre.' 

- Mrs:'J.T.-LUUewill'lecture every Sunday to July,/The public cordially tavitej^.'.Daniel Goons, KgietBri'sf:,:;!.
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In the Spirit-World
Being a Description of Localities, Employ

ments, Surroundings, and Condi
tions in the Spheres,

BY MEMBEBS OF THE BPIBIT-BAND OF

BUSS M. T. SHELHAMER,
JOdtum qfthe Banner of Light Public Free Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced tbat friends who have- 
passed from existence on earth still live, the questions natu-. 
rally arise. How do they live, and what are tholr occupa
tions? Th! purpose of this book Is to answer these inqui
ries, and. so far as the language of a material life is capable- 
ot describing a spiritual one, It dooa so. These descrip
tions aro not mere theories and surmises of wbat may exist > 
beyond this state of being, tbe acceptance ot which depends 
mainly upon tbe faith ot the Individual to whom tbey may 
be presented, but statements of facts made by those who- 
live that Ute, and are familiar with tho scones and experi
ences of which tbey write,

To the thousands who bave from wook to week read with 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, in tbo Message Department ot tbo Ban
ner of Liout, the spirit communications received through 
tbo mediumship ot Miss Shelhamer, nothing need bo said 
to commend this volume; to thorn ItwUl be doubly welcome, 
while tbe general public cannot fall to read its pages with 
interest, as may be Inferred from tho following
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